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L. IS. LENT.

85 & 87 MIDDLE ST,,

LLY in form their friends and the
RESPEOTFUt
public, generally ibat they have leased he above
■

well known rooms. ami are now prepared to exhibit
ihe “Fitirat an<| |»c»f krlrctnl Wfoclt'’ ever
ottered »n ill is market, comprising all Sew suit
f laoicc SljIcBot

WILL EXHIBIT AT

!

CIVIL

PORTLAND,

SHIP

BROKER,

Have

No. 103 Commercial Street,
Corner of Commercial and Market ets,
Westcn & Co.

over

T.

II.

SETVI1NGAwarded the

Law,

The

LEY/

PLASTERER,

All kinds of

Worker,

No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.
in

g^Prompt
our

attention

,T.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Has opened

more

in

AX

cor,
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Price?.
feb21dtf

Practical

UNPARALLELED BARGAINS
IN

DRY

J3f

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’abs, Wusli
Basins, Sun*ion and Force Pumps, Ruuber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

SHEET

PIPE,

J»n29PORTLAND,

LEAD,

DAILY

PRE88

PRINTING

Has

■»?»

-mt -m-r-

a

-mrr
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First

Y

-C3r O

beck

less than the

and sep

Law,

!

400

do.

150

do.

do.

do.

1500 Y'ards Irish

8 cents per

yard.

“

G. Selilotter-

3500 Yards Black Silks

10

“

121-2

,!

line.apr22dtf

do.

35

•'

do.

50

“

$1.25

“

75

“

from

$1.50

WM.

to the Best

Boys’

to the Best

Imported.

500 doz. Dinen

12 1

Bosoms, at

On

as

Parlor and Chamber Furniture,
-also,Tarlicular attention given to
and at

as

low prices

BOOTHBY

yard

Grand

Portland, April 27,

1-2 to 25 cents per

pieces Pique, (join

2, 17, 20, 25, .‘!0, 35,50

yard.

25 to 50 cents per

yard.

Very Ohpea.

i

Clothing!

NT A TEN

Revenue !

Collector**Office, First D's'rictol Maine,
Ailiei leuin Building, Plum St.,
Portland. M -yC li J870.
HEREBY give notice that 1 liwo received from

the Assessor ot Internal Revenue for s iid First
District ot Maine, the Annual List ot Taxes and
Special T»«es (License) a^e^sed tor the year 1870;
that tve same n*ve become due and are payable; and
that I will by mvsell or deput y attend to the collection tb reot, at the following designated times amt
places, viz:
At my office in Portland, daily (Sundays except*d)
from this 6th day ot May, 1870, to May *5th, 1870,
inclusive.
At Kennebunk, at the Hotel kept by Woodbury A.
Hall, Tuesday. May 17tli, 1^70, Irom 11 o’clock, A.
M. to 3 o’clock P. M.
—

Wednesday’, May lStli, 1870,
o’clock A. M,
At South Berwick, at Ncwicliawanick House.
Wednesday. 18th, 1870, from 11 o’clock A. M. to 3
O’CM'CK P. dI.
I have also made arrangements whereby parties
in Biddelord owing such taxtsmay pay the sau c to
R. M. Chapman. Cashier at the BidubLrd N uional
Bank, during Bank hours, at any time prior to May
25tb, 1870.
Parties In Saco ow'ng such taxes may pay (he
same to I. Scammon, Cashier ai the Saco National
Bank, daring Back hours, at any lime prior to May
25* h, 1870.
Parties in Brunswick owing such taxes may pay
the same to J. P. Winch'll, < a-hicr at the Hrst National Bank of Biunsuick, during Rank h .ur-, at
any time nrtor to May 25, 1870
The Lu.ernal be venue Act requires no fit tber notice
ot Aunu il List than the foregoing, except tlie
Soeial Notice to he mailed to all patties who neglect to p.y w-thin the lime above fpeeifletl. tor the
l-suing and service of which the Jaw provides th..t
a Fee of
Twenty Cen*s so all b-3 charged.
At Kittcry Depot,
from 8.45 A. M, to 10

#

icspectlully requested

to

ROLLINS,
Collector.

House-lzeepcrs!

JOSIAI1 IIEAI.D. No. 105 Middle Street.
PIERCE ft FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. IY. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an l Exchange Sts.

AT

Shawls

Square

Best

Stock

Window-Pulleys.

For

Saguala Grande,
^

Five

$*3.00,
at $3,SO,

Hundred,

“MARIN K” having most of her
cargo engaged w 'll have immediate dis\
I X patch as above.
iJxr For Ircigbt or passage apply to
CHAS. H, CHASE &*CO.
apfrStf

Boston

Indies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.
Manufacturers of Trunks, Vnlises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.

f

ELofiig siml &qnaa*c Paisley Shawls.
Square Paisley
Shawls,
“
“
“

12.00
15.00
18.00
20.00
12.00
20.00
42.00
05.00

“
“

“

Dong Paisley Shawls,
“

“

at

“

“

BEST

THE

IN

THE

“

L. L.

mm

ja

mr

^

JONES,

Coal and Wood i

may 13

37o. i#3 Middle

dim

“

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

7

(ORGANIZED IN

,

51 Wall at.,
Iiif-urts Against

corner

Marine

and

Inland

Ill

A
seccnd-baud Two
V/tV SAT.lt1
Ei«Wh» eled Chaise, tuilt by
1 bos. Goddard, all in good order and
equal to any

carriage made

in Pori taint.
other second hand

Buggy Wheels, &c., &c.,at
JOHN RUSSELL’S,
my 171.1

A 1 R
Sitley Tents.
TTO
I? S
J.
vAAV
IJVi AJ Aj%m very good or
at

L'ans secured bv Stocks a„d otherwise... 3,1 IN. (Mi OO
Premium Notes and Kills Receivable, lbal UsUte, Rond and
and other securities.. 4,931,041

Bank,..

53:1,707

Total amount of Assets.$(4,11.9,30*
W.H. H. Moore,2dViee-Fresi.
J. D. Hewlett,3d Vicc-Prest.

Joint D.

J.

by M. C. MARS, at short notice and at
reasonable rates.
left
at this office or at C. C.
Orders
Tolman’s No
29 Market Square,^will receive prompt aitenilou

DONE

M.UHArHAir, Societal y.

e

Jokes,President.

UllmSwCw

j.A.st

delightful
for use

Tn>l<t>

JOHN
3i 1 aud 313

All

dor,

RUSSELL’S,

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

s.n

of all ]

on

Congress

DEEMING * Cc, 48 India A 162 A 1C1 Cor grot.- st*
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street

J.

For Sale 1© t8ae Trade.
3000 Dozen Sea Island Mackerel Lines, from
high grade stock as good as can uc made.
300 l>oz-n St a Island Pollock L*ne3.
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
43 Commercial Strict, Dos’ oil.
my2di\v-2awJin

the Morning olthc 17ih inst, hatween mv residence in Win lhani an 1 Jonas I aymomPa in
Westbrook, a Pocket Diary containing about live
dollars m Revenue and Postage Stamps, Sundry
Notes oi hand, a Town Order against the town ot
Windham, dated May 10.1873, payable to Sarah II.
Morrill lor $76,50, and other pipers of no use to anv
rne tut in> self.
The finder will he liberal!v reward-,
ed by leaving it
itli the snbsciiber, either with or*
without the stamps.
Payment oil the demands
having been stop d.
S. M. BAKER.
E. Windham,
May 18, 1870.
my21d jt&wtt

ON

one

ameter of each lorty-two inches.
Will he said at a bargain.
Apply to the sub cribcr, S92 Commercial Street,
Pot Hand, or No 1 Spring’s
Island, taco, wliere tbey
may be seen,

JOSEVU liOBSON.
mardltf

SometlaiiigNew

PORK and BEANS by the quait or by the
r*9*, st W. C, COBB’S Steam Bakery every
noTtf

H(’T
mor

l

by all

and Perfumers.
OPENED!

•wur_*

Piano-Fortc

Instruction.

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pnp.ls nt her room
Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall.
Mr
References, Rev. W. T. Pbaion; Dr. E. Stone;
dclStl
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
316

che \per

BUTLER,

ray2tdlw

154 Middle Ml.

Special ISoticc.
Committee on Cemeteries and
rpuE
X Grounds are desirous ol

rnblic

making all the improvements that are possible with the amount assigned lo Kastern Cemetery in this City, and earnestly invite all persons owning inis, or that have
in
Irtends buried there to
co-operate with theta
beauiitying the grouuds.

rer

May 21.

Concrete

order Committee.
eodtw

W__■_m_
tf a II

wv

J,

^iWMmuMHWCTaiimrnt

Ice

a

iw^rtTiii-r^rw

^afie!

the Tou or Gorge at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
I>
cellent opportunity tor Fishing Vessels
Steamboats to lake in supply Irciu the wh- r'»
V

hare ihe
A Ul;

■■■■

Fxami
cr ,4>

delivered.
FRBCniN D1EK.

some

18-dU

_

Portable

8team

Engi

es

ol efficiency, duraCOMBINING the maximum
the minimum oi weight
bility and economy with
and favorably kDown,
and price. They arc widely
in u?e. All warranted sat,flat
more than 730 being
Descriptive circulars sent cn apor no rate.
ory,

plication.

Address

J. C.

dciildiini

HOADI.KV & CO., Lawacncc, Mass,

MADAM

AR31AND

returned from Now York with the latest
and most fashionable style*, would 1 e pleased to

HAVING

Pavement,

to lay Sideare now prepared
Yards or
walks Ga-den-walks, Drives, Moors,
warranted
job
Every
Streets with this Pavement.
t,
Satisfaction. The be«t ol rctereires given.
at 21 Union St., or 164 Commercial
to.
SI. promptly attended
I LIV, 811 i iStS » AS A 14 It I P I'M'US.
<4

'I HE subscribers

i

„tj„

All^oMersSftt

ap21eo<13m

IN icliel

__

waw/aavryf

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & U. H ,MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts._
EDWARD C.SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.

new

11-4 to 20 Cheap! Cheap! Cheap!
Also, a tine lineot Marseilles aud Piqms
than ar.y other House.
A. 25,

tost!

second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty feel
TWOlong,goodeach,
and
tneutj-eight feet long. Di-

Portland, March 1st, 1870.

'raggists

for sale

Kitchen Cloodst

C. C.TOLMAN,29Mgrketsq. under Lancaster hall.

the hut si-

a

FISHERIES,

Congress.

Tens, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

SUN UMBRELLAS and Parasols in all

ations; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, and allays
irritation, thus remorinn the cause of the complaint.
SETII W. FOWLE «fe RON, Proprietors, Boston. Sold
by druggists and dealers iu medicines generally.

near

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress Bt.

ENGLISH and

culms. Also lull line KIDS, in all
colors.
PONGEE
Also BLACK VELVEr RIBBONS all Nos. trom

St.

FOR SALE.

bath,

JUST

Charles Dekkis, Vice-President.

JOHN W. UITJINOIGK, Correspondent,
Office, ICO Fore Street, Portland.
»reU3,1870.

311 and 313 Coi gress St.
A lew

Orimra"} isPUBfLY MUTUAL. The wnole PROFIT reverls to Hie ASSURED, and are divided
ALLY
wju.ti thePtemum- terminal cm! during Ire year: lor which Cert in rales are issued, bearing
interest until redeemed.
In Jrruunry 1870,1 tie Anris .Accnniuliilrd from its Itriaiucs* were na follow*, Tin
United States anil Slateot New-York Slocks,City, Lank and other Stocks.tS7.N3fi.490 (10
Casli

IIio most celebrated

the

fisher best

Six
Pony Phaeton
LY\R U A 1 b’
A V/AV n£1IV1
Bodie', four Jenney Lind
Phaeton Bodies, two Rock away Bodies, Chaise and

Navigation Kisfrs.

MorlROgeJ

& Mb man s

lo chief, at the toilet, and

nay9eo(Ljw*

j

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 xchange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.

stoves, Furnaces A

2 and 7. Grand Entree at 21-2 and 7 1-2 r. m.
Tickets for Ladies and Families can be secured in
advane* at Vvm. Paine’s Music Sfore.
i^~The New York Circus will exhibit at Saco,
May 21; at Lewiston, Mav 23d.
C. W. FULLER, Agent.
mvl4.21.24A-.wlt

KllEBY give notice that alter this date, I give

^TliisL
ANN

ill

myGd3vr

are allowed with this establishment.
Admission.50 Cts | Children under 10. ...25 C*s.
No Standing Room. Seats tor all.
Doors open at

to mv son, iViaik
Manley, his time and the mil
bun- lif of bis eailungs, and hereafter shall pay none
ot 1 lie l ills that hu
may contract.
A. G. MANLEY.

others.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, np Blair*.

I

Also, one
Chaise
pair second-hand liyh Double’Hat nesses,
second-hand Light Wagon, cost *185,
For sale low at JOHN RUSSELL’S,
311 aud 3i3 Congress St.
my 1711_

New York.

of William,

Murray

NOTICE.

One
One

Me.

Comp’y,

1842.)

&c.
FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

An

NO CATCHP UNI* Y S IDE-SHO WS

m

St., Portland,

87 Middle Street.
1870.

Hopping, J. B. Bittinger, Col. John Hay,R.
Stoddard, Mrs. Ames, Mary L. Ritter and

H.

Stucco Worker,

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

IS AT

Plating.

have the ladies call and examine her Patterns.
All work done wi li neatnessaDd dispatch.
N. B. Country Drrss Makers supplied with trimmed or plain patterns at low prices.

109
my 5

ll m

(Idle Nircef,
•
the Falmouth He tel.

Opposite
JfOJtt

The table of conthe promise thus
without is not broken by the context

Representation. The facts and arguments are
forcible and clearly put, and should be ponder'
ed over by all intelligent people. Other contributions are by Prolessors Chadbource and

j

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

BURLEIGH’S

worth the Price of Admission.

JAMES MILLER, 01 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbingpromptly attended t&.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Fittings.

P.

capital number.
inviting one, and

within.
The chief article in the June Putnam is
by
Mr. David Dudley Field, on Proportioned

S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., ccr. Cross.

Plasterer,

Clothing

W n

conveyed

Plumbers.

Tlie Best Place to Buy

Portland, May Gtli,

make up a
tents is an

A.

87 Middle Street.

series, by Mrs.

Henry James. Other miscellanies, sorno good
poetry, and various well-written book reviews,

Photographers.

Goods!

a

Stowe; the third installment of the
“English Governess at the Siamese

Court” narrrative; a contribution from Mr. P.
G. Hainerton, and one from Mr. Eugene Benson on artistic subjects; an essay apropos of
the Richardson-McFarland tragedy, by Mr.

AT

B URLEIGH’S

ARGO of Coal, brig Ilattie E. Wbee’er, suitable
J toi lurnaees, ranges,cooking purposes. <5Lc &c.
Also cargo Nova Scoiii Wood, delivered in any
pari ot the city, both cheap tor cash.
\VM
rt. WALKER,
<*r tl Idt t
No. 24V Commercial street..

Portland. May 7,1870.

A

Insurance

Mr. Holland is distinguished as the first Cornet PlayThe Salary List of the N. Y. Circus
er of the age.
MUSICAL BRIGADE alone, 19 more in amount
than the entire salary list of any other exhibition
now travelling, and the Management teel confident
that the public will universally pronounce this
Grand Musical Con centra* ion of Talent more tlun

curious

Paper and Twine,

Furnishing

story, the first of

a

Beecher

C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

IS AT

Cl

“

ATLANTIC.
Mutual

felolist !

Parton;

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

»■

N rF O R E

V O R Ii

Cornet,

8vo. volumo of 800

The June Atlantic has a decidedly
sprightly
look. It has a good paper on Hazlitt by Mr.
Tuckerman; an attractive review of the correspondence of Napoleon I., just published by order of the French Government, by Mr. James

SMALL* KNIGHT, No. 16 MarketSqnare.

3

87 Middle Street.

.aes,

a

NEW

Stock

The Place to Purchase

Boys9

improved

one

pages.

Organ AMelodoon Manufacturers.

“

MAKKET.

W7 jtT'A

DEANE, M, D., Mauager

PHYSICIAN anil midwife, attends to all
diseases incident to women and children. An
of
cnee
exper
nearly twenty years. Patients can be
accommodated with board. Office and residence at
No. C Chestnut St.
myiu dim

an

arwm-m n- qr

Preventive restoralivc-luxurtcus
Ladies—10 A. m. to 1*. M.
Gentlemen—6 to 8} a. M.f
toOP.M,and until 11 Wednesday
and Saturday evenings.

MRS.

“

immense stock of Parasols, Quills, Crash, Diaper,-tud Domestic Goods, all of
which will be closed out within the next two months, as 1 have made arrangements to c
business at that time.
This is the last as well as the best opportunity to buy your Dry Goods a* your own prices.

jjJAlso,

Rat in New England-

FEMALE

$8.00 each.

“

Baths.

^2

eaeli.

FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS.
In connection with this Leviathan Band is
WILLTi M HOLLAND,

plete in

L. F. TINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

BURLEIGH’S

BAND.

The Uniform of this Band is in the style of the
French Imperial i eut f*rndc: Being gorgeous
bejond description, and costing the sum ol

Champion

1427 Washington Street,
(Between Newton and Rutland.)

^^Th0

mvlOdlm

350
225
175
130
109
150
139
97
03

Turkish
k

fV

ijji4,0(>

Tin •ee Hundred at

Cuba.

Brig

MAMMOTH

and others, and
engraved on wood by Dalzeil Brothers, the
best engravers in Europe. The work will be
sold wholly by subscription, and the edition
limited to ihe subscriptions received after
which copies can no longer bo obtained. Com-

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

Cheapest

Gentlemen's

man,

newly

by Coleman, Harvey, Wolf,

JOHN P, SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Team of

EIGHT THOUSAND DOLLARS,
and it is the only Chariot in the world spacious
enough to contain this

awarded

GEO. L. LOTHROP S Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

CLOTHING

That the world can produce.
This Leviathan Golden Chariot was constructed expressly fur this Monster Musical Organ zatiou at the
expenditure of

will*

ovorbe-en attettrjrrod fu Europe or
America. The weii-%„own
reputation of the
author, Bov. J. O WnnA M
w u
a, a
scientific and popular writer on Natural
ui*.
tory, is a sufficient guarantee of the work. 1W«
text will be printed on the best paper, in clear
and beautiful typo, and embellished with about
530 engravings. The designs are
drawn

A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

87 Middle Street.

TWENTY-FOUR HORSES

PIERICE a? CO.
ap28dtf

1870.

o'U'ul Kingdom,” beginning
V,''
t lat nas

Eng laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

Paper Hangings* Window Shades.

Erer constructed, and drawn by the Handsomest

au

/

CLOTHING

13

added to their list of En-

edition of Wood’s Animal Kingdom
a supeib work and
probably the mast
perfect illustration and description of the

1

OF

OF

and

which is

__

Ilorsc Shoring.
YOUNG,187 Comni'l St. First Premium

Fogg

THE MAGAZINES.

BURLEIGH’S

Way

lHEAPE^T and BEST. For sale by Hardware
Dealers. Office ot company,
n rlldSui
No. 30 fiowker St., Boston.

and 75 cents each.

at

Hoad!

day

Arucics.

Masons and Builders.
N. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

87 Middle Street.

GOLDEN CHARIOT

Streets.

*t!af

...

Harpers have

Hoyt,

Wheels. The author is anonymous, but has
also written “Olive Varcoe” and “Simple as a
Dove.” The London critics speak of the book
as a get aine romance full of incident.
Messrs.
Bailey & Noyes nnd Loring, Short & Harmon
have it.
A Marriage in High Life is the name of Mrs
Gray’s last novel, which T. B. Peterson &
Bros, of Philadelphia have published in their
uniform series in paper covers.
Bailey &
Noyes have it.
Messrs. H. A. Brown & Co., 141 Tremcnt
street. Boston, nrnnnse t.n nllliliuh lit. nn (vir 1,7

done to

manufacturers.
CHAS. TJOtrtio,
.....
v
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8] Congress Street.

H.

CLOTHING

—fir

The

Groceries.

* ouei

at

glish novels, republished in pamphlet, now
numbering 338, a novel called Beneath the

W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

una

be found

Breed’s.

India Rubber and Gutta Perclm
Goods.

AT

OF

Tlie

volume can

CO., Market St., opposite the Post Otlice.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. II Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

at New

TlieLargestStock

Tlie

fore, contains materials of thought, on the
great controverted questions of the day. The

LIBBY &

uouih

it

and Skepticism. The topics discussed in them are fundamental, and the gentlemen treating them are among the best of
New Eugland minds,such as Diman of Brown,
Fisher of New Haven, Harris of Bowdoin,
Herrick of BaDgor, Mead of Andover, PeaboJy
of Harvard, Porter of Yale, Seeyle of Amherst,
and Smythe of Andover. The volume there-

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ID AMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal itr.
dOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.

aiair

to

Christianity

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS & CO., cor. ol Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 13 Free St.
TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (up stairs.)

Oxford and Wilinot

nertain.

gational 1’ublica' ion Society under the title of

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 CoxriLercial St

cor.

The writer has mastered his

turaiiiar with

ton. The ten lectures which were tho fruit of
this idea have been published by the Congre-

Druggists and Apothecaries.
DHAS. H. MARK, cor. Norik and Congress Sts.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

Repairing

is

Congregational churches of Massachusetts and
matured by another committee nominated by
the pastors of Congregational churches in Bos-

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS * STROUT, 6 Clapp Block, Con. St.

S.

87 Middle Street.

SON,

V-

^COTn^^many

If Clapp’* Block, Consrcas street,
§^*Nitroii8 Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases Heated in a scientisep25*ly
manner.

SYMONDS. India St., (the only one in Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle ft., near
the corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress sL

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St*
opposito old City Hall.

BURLEIGH’S

Corn,

Trunk

OBRION,

SHAWLS !
lOOO

If#.

Dye Blouse.
F.

and

BURLEIGH’S

the

Water 1*1 pe,

Chimneys &«.

J. w.STOCKWEl.L A- CO., next westofCitv Hal).
Office hours, 7 to 8 and 11 to 12 A. ji. : and 1 to 2
and 5 to 6 p. M.

I. T. JOHNSON,

Varnish ins',
be done in the city,

as can

IS

Woodford,

&

and Furnishing Goods.
LEWIS # LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

aud

discussion

the prominent systems and
well understands their scope anil bearings.
He has a remarkable talent fcr concise, methodical and exact statements on abstruse subjects. At the same time, his learning does not
oppress them— does not interfere with bis own
ineutul action, lie is a firm and
independent
thinker. His work forms a valuable guide to
the history of ancient and modern
speculation,
while it is lull of important original suggestion*. Its publication really forms an epoch
in the history of American philosophical writers of the ago.
Every philosophical student in
the country will find it a treasure.”
Loring, Short & Harmon and Bailey &
Noyes have this book for gale.
Last year a series of lectures was conceived
by a committee of the General Association of
He

Clothing

Uuholstering

erudition.

subject and the learning which

J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.'
MEANS. Pearl at, opposite the Park.

Lounges, Mattrasses and Bedding.
1
P|»!ioE*ferins>
Repairiug

rare

(coffins.)

Carpenters and Builders.

kinds ot
order.

profound

a

the leading philosophical and
religious
problems of the day, witii special reference to
the theories of Comte, Sir William Hamilton,
Herbert Spencer, and other great Clinkers of
a. recent period, together witii a copious exposition of the ancient Greek
systems, and the
social condition of Athens.
It is a work of

Cabinet makers.

Ceinenl Drain and

-‘Plato made
Jesus Christ showed

of

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

RL'H & SON, 153 Exchange St.

God,

me-the way to him.”
“This work comprises

PAUL PRINCE & SON, toot of Wilraot street.

S. S.

know the trne

me

WHITE (Jt SON, No. 9 Market Square.

D.

apt

quotation from St. Augustine.

OTnnufaetnrers.

Furniture mid Upholstering.
DAVID WT. DEANE, No. 80 Federal street, all

Manufacturer and Dealer in

CLOT MING

Or,

kV FJ are prepared to sell Yellow Corn at
T? Station on the Grand Trunk Itoad.

Glass

Large Lot of French Marseilles,

A

Are inserting for partial sets, beauti/MDUa lul carved teeth vhicb are superior in
respects to thore usually inserted. For farther miormation call at

May 2-dlm

WOOD <£■

¥eSl©w

A

Heating

W.

OK

HAVE

Imported Article.

pieces Damask, from 45 cents to tire best make.
150 pieces Ginghams, from 12

X>E1VTIST^;,

Carpet

FEDERAL ST.,
:
I>.

spontaneous
and
reflective
thought in
Greece and the poitive
teachings of Christ.
The author is the Ilev. B. F.
Cocker, professor
of moral and mental
philosophy in the University of Slicbigao. The title-page lias the

Bonnet ami Slut Blenelieiy.
E. UNDER WOOD, No. SlOj Congress Street.

Brush

Tlie N ewest S tock

just received their new strekof Choice
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, direct from the
best seedsmen in Europe; .also tiom .lames Vi- k,
Rochester, N. Y ; Wasliburne Ar Co, Boston: James

Wear.

1000 Pieces Woolens from 25 cents per

MB PBB TEE Til.

Attention,

H,

Sawyer

ongh lb© post-oIBcc,
promptly nttciided to*

_mylldt2tt

89

TriKfnilJ
lnlbtCLi-

tbesodJouds

T.

JLE

87

New

Flower and Garden Seeds!

!,

ii ,t9r

TO

FINS'suito ot Rooms in the Brown Stoue Block
corner ot Myrtle and Congress sts
CHAS. VV. CAIIOON,
Apply to
1
No. 15 in the Block.
my20eodtt
A

my 20d tin

6? Exrlm”se Hlreel,.Forlland, Me.
apr29-d1mo

or

j.

This Band is THREE TIMES AS LARGE as any
Band ever attached to any other Circa*, and will

Gregory, Marblehead. Our seeds are pure ami
All orders promptly filled
’rue to name.
at lowest cash prices; also Tuberoses, Gladiolus and
other Summer Floweiing Bulbs, Trees, Plants, &c.
Catalogues sent free on application.
SAWYER & WOODFORD,
Address
119 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
aplGdtf

For Men’s an<l

25

jTtifi'T, Portland. Advortisefor all the principal papers in
roughout. the country, and
ed at the publisher*’ low-

arc

opportunity.
Being at tbe most accessible point from all parts
city, it is one ot the best stands lor the PianoForte, Carpet, Furniture, or Dry Goods business.
apr23eooG\v
Please inquire ol SAMUEL ROLFE.
<
ot
llie

IS

WOOLENr,

00., Advertising Agts,

FRANKLIN

BEASSANDEEEDBAND,

32 Wall-St.

IVo.

SILKS 2

------

possibly sooner

HENRY CLEWS di CO. Bankers,
“

100

All persons assessed

Prof. Clias. Boswold’s

investment in the market.
U. S. Five twenties, at current irices only return
five per cent, interest, while these pay eight and one
quarter per cent, in Gold; and wc regard the security equally good.

021-2

at

rapidly progressing.
unhesitatingly recommend

We

“

371-2

ten years from the last cf November, and
it desired.
Tbe buildings being connected, the walls can he
removed so as to give one large salesroom on the
lower floor 85 leet leng by 23 feet on
Congress St.f
ranging in width on Centre St., trom 43 to 115 leet,
tbe rear line ot tbe estate being 115 leet from Centre
street.
For any business requiring spacious room where
manufacturing can be carried on, this is au unusual
or

safest and best

WOOLENS!

iTUCCO & MASTiC WORttEKS,

govern themselves accordingly.

Ponies,

Rook-Binders.

warranted

SO. 6 SOOTH ST.,
POKTLAND, MB.
gF Prompt attention raid to all kind sot Jobbing

1

Stud of Circus Dorses and

On this Continent, none of which are ever used for
any other purpose than the exercises of the arena,
eof the greatest Features oi theNewYorkCircusis

i-

PLAIN AND OltNAMENTAL

Internal

loan,

Morttrairfi

f

BRICK

LARGEST AND HANDSOMEST

work is

30

BLACK

PL.ASTEHERS,

rWlTRn

Troupe ot PERFORMING DOGS.

Portland.

buildiDg corner of Congress and Centre
streets, together with one or boHi ot the adjoining buildirgs on Centre street, will be leased

J. 11.

Sc Co.,

Y

FVR*T-l'L.AS!9 tale.vt
in every dennrtment of equestrian and acrobatic art
never before equaled on this cominei.t.
Second Season in America of Conrad's

THE

J

One of the Best Location* in

five

and sold at 81.75. Bailey & Noyes bare
both these books.
The Harpers have just published a stout volume of five hundred
pages on Christianity and
Greek Philosophy, or the relation between

SMALL * SHACKFORD, No. M riam Street.

H.

Co.,

phia,

BookM ilcrs urn!
biiioners.
Hour, roatl A RP.EKD, 92 Middle Street.

Dan forth street.

47

Corner Store to Let.

Tbe greater pirt of tbe road is already completed,
and shows large earnings, and tbe balance of the

25^

8HEBEDAN & GBIFFITHS,

KIMBALL

FULL AND EFFICIENT CORPS OF

VAULTERS ANJ) ACROBATS,
FORMING AN A EBAY OF

TAX,

J. EDGAR THOMPSON,
CHARLES L. FROST,

of

25

Pcplins, all colors,
French Thibcts,

150 Pieces Best

neatly (lone. Furnioc2o ’Ctf^T&stt

B;

AXD A

Champion Trick Clown;

At 90 and Accrued Interest.

at

Cost !

Original

121-2

303 CaagmaSt,, Portland, JRc.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

n onr

cannot
the world.

LIMITED QUANTITY FOR SALE

A

PAINTER.

Office at the Drug Store

S.

n

OD © I 50 Year Convertible Bonds,

OF

of Messrs. A.

U.

a

EENILAND,
Tlie

Minnesota R. R. Co.’s

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

OF

J. L. FAI13IEE,

WILLIAM CONE AD,

Burlington, Cedar Rapids and

Stock

brought into the City of Portland, which Stock is made up of live distinct
Bankrupt Stocks, from the recent great failures in those cities, and can be sold

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
Cir-Allklmls of Repairing
ure boxed and mailed.

Selected

Prints, fast colors, good quality,
English Prints, Best Imported,
“
20
Amet ican Prints,
“
5
Delaines,
7
Japanese Poplins,
“
5
Roman Stripes,
“
2
Gray Annure Poplins,
4
Sautaire,
750 Pieces Alpacca, all colors, only

tie Row No. 303 Congress Street.)
MASCFACTCRIR8

Best

10 Cases

Fo. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly

and

These Goods Consist

UPHOLSTERERS
In

just

Cumberland sts.,

A pot beeary, Dr v Goods
with cemented cellars and

augGdtf

hues—Gents Custom Work.

WALTER liERUV, K». tot MiddleStreet.

WHITNEY &

water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, lilted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now ready lor occupancy. Apply to

The Great American Clown;

Furniture Coverings, with Ta-

I

7 Per Ct. Gold

returned from the New York and Phil-

25

n
T~h TTJi T1
XVV/VX x/ai/j

t>.

company,

JOE

Reduced Prices!

FREE

Fifty per cent,

to

IV

JDXiJ3ATAT/I.XT

one

equalled in any equestrian troupe

Interest payable May ar.d November.

ATENTS,

remove

public

that I have

Ever
arate

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

IVo.

in

apCd2m

markets with the

I)

CLIFFORD,

AND SOLICITOR O

an

Greatly

OF

ur~ Every dewription ol Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
Ja7dtf
attended to,

at

GOODS.

HOUSE.

PORTLAND.

Counsellor

to tlie

Largest

Excliansrc Street,

H.

the

common

We would call the special attention of purchasers
to our extensive slock, which we offer at

dtf

Book, Card and Job Printer,

W.

ren-

of

OF

WM. M. MARKS,

lOO

day announce

adelphia

St.,

ME._

Infant Soy,)

the Champion Equestrian, without exception (ho
best general perlormer who lias ever lived, whether
In Ills astounding hats upon a tingle horse, or in Ins
superb act upon Four Bareback Steeds,! bus presenting the

THE

I this

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Cement Pipe.
A good assortment of Plumbers
Materials constantly on band.
m
all
its branches promptly attended to
Plumbing

IVo. 109 Federal

(With His Charming

whose daring bareback Sleefde Chase Act Lai
dered him celebrated throughout tlie world.

Window Shades, Drapery Goods,
Feathers, Mattresses, &c.

#

CO~

Plumbers,

AKD DEALERS

THE GREAT MELVILLE

EXTIHiTnEIF ST CK
OF

For Draperies
pers to match.

Orosi St.

It. K. COOPER, &

all quest!in the most daring and accomplishlady rider living, who ext-cntes all her ivondious
I
High from a BAREBACK HORSE.
ed

common

fir

of Pearl and

Millinery business,

beyond

Cretonnes & CliSntzes!

GALLERY I

bouse, sitwithin ten
par-

I.ET.

on corner

STIOKNEY,

more

to l.et.

a

tilted up in good style tor
STORKS

or

ary productions of Sirs. Southworth are famously received try a iargfe class of the community, who will he glad to own this volume.
Published by T. B. Peterson &
Philadel-

Bakers.
W. C. COlID, Nr.. *2 Pearl Street.

THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13J Union Street.

‘For further
SAMUEL BELL, at his

EXTRA QUALITY".

Tliree-PIvs, Supcrfines, and all the
kinds of domestic manulecture.

ATTRACTION!

139 Commercial St.

Station.

M’lleCASOLIKE ROLLAND

most

Wharfage or Custom House
Apply to L\ NCU. BARKER & Co.,
or

sort of literary entree. A copious index adds
to the value of the hook. Published by T. B.
Peterson & Bros,, Philadelphia, at $1 75.
The Christmas Guest is a collection of stories
of Sirs. E. D. E. N. Southworth and her sister, Mrs. Francis Henshaw Baden. The liter-

Agencies for Sewing 'liichines,

Coni nnd Wood.

and

halt of

tum) also hints on all sorts of domestic economy. The recipes are in large, clear type, interspersed witii scraps of wit and wisdom, as a

W. HOLMES, N >. 327 CnngressSt. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

L E l.

TO

ENGLISH INGRAINS I

on hand

T O

ticulars inquiie ot
new
Boot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress street, second door
east ot New City Building, Port'and, Me.
ap29tf

Velvet and
Brussels Tapestry.

OF

♦Street.___

nice two story double
ONEuated five miles
from the city and
minutes walk of R. K.

most

Moquette,

use

'V. II, -ANDKttisON,
Ofiice ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
decSOJtf

For Sale

latest designs of

the

on

re

At

recipes of oil the best dishes extant for tl.a
table, with dire’lions for cooking every kind
of meat, game, fish, poultry, vegetables, bread
pastry, pickles, preserves, and so on ad infini-

Agrieulttir:!! Implements A "eils.
WOODFORD, No. tt9 Exchange St.

To I ct
Class Store and ( fliers
Exchange Street
Fl between
Middle and F<
Streets. App'y to

every grade

Consisting of

IN PORTLAND,

No, 152 Middle St.,

a

•ian*,*t>_114)
liS r

Fubllcaiiou,
Cook Book is a
handsome
volume of (>75 pages, containing about 800

Advcrtisiiu; Agency.

At

1870.

Yov.no Wife's

The

SAWYER &

C.

24

Km>l

City.

A'EI.T, & CO., lit Middle Street.

AT

Boots nix!

r! enements to Let.
Item S t to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Eliziibc’b. Enquire ol N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODM AN,
Exchange St.

STORAGE
Wharf.
°c10tt

|

Solid Brussels & Borders to Mulch,

Attachments, Needles, Thread, Oil, &e, constantly

IMMENSE

From Philadeldhia,
a new and completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS

block

Circus

Assortment

The mostnovel and
and American
cost to those ol

LAMSON,

H.

in

Only First-Class

AL***ica, permanently established in a large ciiy
conducted in metropolitan style, and which
has ncqu red a metrom liian reputation.
With the N. York Circus will be Jound the names ot

HIOAI) Sc STONE, A-gentss, Paper Hang-iagm !
beautiful designs
best
Three Best Eiders in America,
French
Manufacturers,
_140 Middle Street, Portland.
npr„ir
the
combination which
highest
be
aidics.

to all kinds of Jobbing
iLr5d3m

paid

lino.

Fair, Paris
County Fairs.

Machines sold on Monthly Payments, and warrar led three
years; instruction in re’ard to
operating the machine furnished at the house if desired. All parties having old Wheei.ee
Machines
that are not giving satislaction can have them readjusted FREE of
“'V,r-s°N
CHARGE by sending them to our rooms.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Stucco & Mastic

The

CARPETING !

at the World’s

hundred thousand
than of any other Manufacture.

TiiThSalf

GAT

Highest Premium

Peoples’ Verdict—One

PORTLAND.

K.

MACHINE.

exposition and hundreds of State and

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

R.

now

Of

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

at

Yoik,

r0Va«l« I

Complete

PORTLAND, MAINE.
|y Freights ami Charters procured at the shortest noth e.
ap26d?m

Attorney

Which is permanent!v established in a splendid iron
on Fourteenth stre*t, in ilie City oi New
will rccupv t‘ie usual Summer vacation, during which the building i< l. std, with a Grand Excursion through too country.
It should l»o distinctly uuderslood that this establishment is
edifice

in

MARRETT, TOOK & GO,
DO Middle Street,

NICKERSON/

ORLANDO

ThisOELEBRATED TROUPE

FOR THE

niy7d3m*

mar9dt!

Feb 19 car

-Vo Old Goods or Old Styles!
Portland, April 9, 1870.
tl

Sppiiag

in Suits.

or

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk locm and desks furnished it desired.

WITH

wliicli^will

CivP Engineering in all branches, Purveys and
Estimates tor Roads and Railroads. Water Supply
and Water P wer; Des gns. Specifications and
Estimates lor Wood and Iron Bridges and Ro »fs.
Chas. E. Greene.
J. H. Danfortii.

QFFICES IS FLUENTBLOCK,

To Let,

All of
be ottered and gold at the *G\ew
VorK Pnnic HnU s” and at grea' reduction Horn
manufacturer** prices. With Jijtcen years* experience and a thorough
knowledge of the‘business *n all
its branches, H. C. N pledges liiinseli to s.-ll Carpets aL a rowEtt bate than ever before offered
in this market.

PORTLAND, ME.

the most reliable establishments in the

W. S. DYER, I .IS Middle St .over H. H. Hay*. All
kind* of Machines for sale ami to let. Repan in;/.
RODS & DAK I K 145 Middle St. (over Shaw’s.)
M. & Q. H. W\\L7)KN, 04
Middle Street, over
Lock, Meservc Co. (Improved lloiee.)

LET.

Either Single

TumLj Morning, May

Auctioneer.

BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Cx'oid St.

Window Shades & Fixtures,

Exrlinu^ Hired,

c«r.

Tuesday, May 24lh.

CARPETINGS

ENGINEERS,

74 Middle,

TO

OX

G KEENE <6 DA NEOIt Til,

WITH

^°HTLANIi

We invite the attention of both City and
reader-to the followin'; list of Portland BUSINESS HOUSES, which are among

A

Extra Superfine & Common Grades Beering Pasture,
j

N*. 117 Caramcrcinl Slrrrl.
my20dlw«

three good ovens; machinery; tools;
nans;
carts; sleds; stable; with everything tint
(’(institutes a first-rale Bake-House, all in good running order, wi h dwelling-house attached with all
modern improvements, (in one of the best locations
in Portland tor a good
bakery.) W ill be let cheap,
to a competent, responsible per on. none else need
apply. Inquire ol H. ROWE, Architect, on I ho
pi cruise*. 7 Lafayette sirect, Mm j >v Hill.
Hf' Bran* anil
Blowii*Bread linked
every Salurd y night.
api2lltt

advance.

*«

DAILY press.

Country

_

THREE PLY,

Ship Brokcr& Commission Merchant

15 /1K Slill TO LKT

To Lcf.

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY,

INGRAHAM, JR,

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

A

TENEMENT, No. 241 12 Congress sr., neatly
opposite the City Hall. Apply on the premises
liom 3 to 5 r. m., or at No. 27 Blown st.
A. R. STEVENS*.

-OF-

GEO. T.

DIRECTOR,

HENRY C. NOYES & CO.,

BUSINESS CARDS

NICE Tent men t fora «mall iamllv.wlth stable,
br»t bouse over Cape Elizabeth
Brldeo, Knigbtville. Iiniuiroon tbeprcmi-is.
myiNMlw*

*nnum,

_____

THE

To I ct.

hrom tbeilippotbeatron Iron Buildings, 14th
Street,
opposttte tbe Academy ot Music, New York.

Spacious and Elegant Chambers

U5T.

TO

KEAZER BLOCK.

Rates of Advertising.—One inch of
space,
in length of column, constitutes a
“square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less
,75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part of the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

-

° ptr

____

CIRCXJ8 !

THE

•

1870

NEW YORK

Warehouse 2

Carpet

24

EDUCATIONAL.

NEW

{SFLEXT FEED)

_

MAY

-_

AT

The

M<)Hf<IMG

MI SCEL.JLA J« KO t S.

LULiS.

WORLD’S

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
At

TUESDAY

'-■

"

j

__

SALE :

for Cash! Lot or Laud, Store aud House
thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Knizhlville).
Call at the premises aud inquire ot
mar2dtf
S B. CUMMINGS

CHEAP

NICKEL do not TARplated
not easily scttATcUED, and will
ARTICLES
NISH,
much
than silver
Willi

The June Galaxy has the following contents:
Put Yourself in his Place, by Charles Reade;
Fra Angelico, by Margaret J. Preston; To-

baccophagoi and Tobaccophagism, by John C.
Draper; Enola,by Howard Glyndon; American Men and Englishmen, by Justin McCarthy; Keeping the Cash, by J. T. McKay; Ten
Years in Romo— Internal Economy of the
Papal States, Ecclesiastical and [Civil; Two
Women, by Rebecca Harding Davis; Ad Astra, by H. D. Ganse; Senator Wilson aud Edwin M. Stanton, by J. S. Black; Hostages, by
H. II.: Early Incidents of the Rebellion—A

Chapter from Mr. Thurlow Weed’s Autobiography; The Galaxy Miscellany; Drift-wood,
by Philip Quilibet; Literature and Art; Memoranda, by Mark Twain; Nebulae, by the Editor. Tbo article from Mr. -I. S. Black ou Edwin M. Stanton—in the form of a letter to
Senator Wilson—is very severe. From Justin McCarthy’s essay on Americans and Englishmen we quote what he says of the convivial habits of Americans:
I do not find American men in general conriviai personages, i do not nun mac eating
anil drinking are regarded as means of social
enjoyment here, in anything I ke the fashion
of the old country. The “perpendicular system” of drinking which Dickens speaks of, is
surely the most cheerless and unsocial form of
mortal beings. Every one,
flotation known to
assures me that there is
American and other,
done in these Northof
drinking
deal
a great
Perhaps so; hut as iu this paper
ern States.
own
I am giving only my
impressions, right or
wrong, for just what they are worth, I must
say that, so far as my observation goes, Americans are tho soberest race of meu under the
No Englishman who is not a professed
sun.
teetotaller ever dreams of dining without a
glass of wine or ale. Mr. Parton’s question
about the probable potations of the Coming
Man would in England seem almost as absurd
as if lie should speculate on the problem
whether the Coming Man will wear clothes.
Here, so far as I have seen, the habit is to accompany dinner with nothiug but ice water,
unless when a set and formal dinner party is
given. Look round the dining hall ot any
Loudon hotel or restaurant—so many diuners,
so many glasses of wine, stout or ale.
Look
around the dining hall of the Fifth AveYork; the Parker House,
nue Hotel, New
Boston; the Continental, Philadelphia; the
Sherman House,
the
Chicago;
Bussell
House. Detroit; the Cosmopolitan Hotel
San Franc sco—anywhere, everywhere you
will tiud the ice water tue rule, the wine or
beer the rare exception.
Teetotalism is a
strange phenomenon among cultivated Englishmen; almost as strange as immoderate
drinking, which is now, 1 am glad to say, a
very unusual thing among such classes ot meu
in Englaud.
But the tendency in these
Northern States seems to be toward the erection ot teetotalism into a virtue—that is to say,
into something iudispensablc, unquestionable,
can arise,
on the need of which no controversy

swa

on

r

are

longer
putting.
Orders received at 58 Exchange street, where

plead

wear

Specimens may be

j mjiteodtt

seen.

Agent

G. L. BAILEY.
lor the "United Nickel

Co.-’

*

K.l”

,

rT,,j during his travels in Germen and
in their
and that
their
beer,
and sipped

FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable manydtb»t decent, well-conducted
knits
FOR
everything. Agents wanted. Circular ?,* / wives sat pleasansly together
and
sample slocking tree. Address TiiNirtKY Ksit
Macuin* Co.,Bath, Me.
octt-dly

Tiffa

beer

gardens

**?**!£■?
General SfWi.

He .'aid he had seen
no
MfflB of it.
such things, and had not observed any excess;
aud earnbut he assured me in all seriousness
a married pair drinkestueaa that the sight of
ing heer together waste him simply disgusting
aud
and revoltiug-like the sight of a husband
wile committing some crime together. Doubtless this was a teetotal profession of an extreme kind; but the tendency of the moral
code in the Northern States seems to me to
lead in that dioection.

A most

demoralizing trial has just closed id
,ondon, the disclosures of which produced
( [reat sensation in all parts of the kingdom,

give

thorough

perusal; Rev. Janes Fr.imau
a
pleasant hiogn-phical
George D. Prentice, in connection with a
description of social life in
Kentucky a quarter of a century ago; Peleg
W. Chandler contributes an article |entitled
“Right and Wrong, a jeview of Lecky s History of European Morals.” But these are only a few of the good tbiDgs which store tl e

a

places
,nlv cleared
lie Gulf so called. An appropriation ought
made navigable.
o me made and the river
I'hen Portland can send its sugars, molasses,
t c., directly here by cheap transportation—
lie great bar to the resumption of Dover’s
ild trade with your city being heavy freight

being three young men, cliargin
criminally conducting themselves

Clarke turnishes
sketch of the late

i—
TT
stttt^ Meinii
■

<Ji

iharges by rail.

m=Sm!

IfEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
NEW STORE.

COME

HAS

MILLINERY

OBLIGATIONS

and

Millinery

,.

HATS,

Every

State of

Fancy Goods,

BONN ET S,

Every »tyle.

RIBBONS,

All the TVe-\v

o the
kis

Fl0WerS5
BOCjGHT

_

a

All

INiiigarn

Fire 8n«nru>ire

1EGI8 TEEFD by tba S I'ATE AUDITOB.

WILL HE SOLD AT THE SMALLEST I* HOEIT.

Co., of .IvwYsrk.

1?It*a,,“in

Cigui per t“Ut.
t oils m

May

I'HE

At'i'lintriB

o

■

1

COGIA
09
Republican

even

ancient vessel.

of Jolm Cowdon is

tutor, ought to count lor somethin'’

mensions, twice

nents in the

matter

of the

gubernatorial

nomination, that

he may thereby prevent the
recurrence in 1871 of the
mishaps of 1809.

The Advertiser, which in
January of the
last-named year exalted Mr. Morrill as the
incarnation of every virtue, and entitled to
his

Congressional

seat

by

the

right

of emi-

nent domain and breathed out
threatenings
and slaughter towards every one who did not
think Mr. Hamlin ought
incontinently to

withdraw, [with equal heat aud passion now
loudly (like the voice of one cryintf
in the wilderness”) iu terms of bitterest denunciation and suggestions of corrupt and

as

its di-

—

George Abbott,

a

body

ol the

negro, lias been arrested

girl named
Uagar Smith, near Morses’s Mills, Union Co.,
N. J. The girl slates the neero attacked her
while she was
returning to her home from the
store; that he kept her all night, tied to a
robbed
her
ol all lire money she
tree,
had, and
threatened to pour turpentine upon her and
burn her to death. A bottle of
turpentine
was in the basket which she was
carrying
home from tire store, and the
negro was only
prevented from putting his threat into execution by his failure to find a match. When
morning arrived he untied the girl and let
her

threatening

to

trayed him.

Weuham, Mass., Monday morning
destroyed a dwelling bouse, ham and out
houses occupie d by Mr. Hodgdon, and the drj
goods and grocery store cf Fowler Rice. A
valuable horse, carriage and several tons o
hay were also burned. Small insurance.
Colonel A 111 -y, the American Commander al
Sanlt Sto. Marie, has notified Col. Ilolan that
a number of suspicious characters have
passed
through the canal, and

the guard has been
doubled and the volunteers have been warned
to be in readiness for a Fenian attack.
The Spanish Minister for the Colonies in (he
Cortes on Satin day denied the rumor of concerted action on the part of Great Britain and
United States to effect a mitigation of the socalled Spanish horrors in Cuba. He stated,

wounds, biuises, broken bones, and occasionally an amputated limb to add to tbc zest of
the spectator’s enjoyment. These
might have
base combinations such as were never used been regarded good jokes for the participants,
hut when death ensues from tire
toward him by the friends of Mr.
energetic
Hamlin,
who showed a forbearance, charity and cour- pursuit oi the pleasures of the “national
tesy that it was not in the nature of these game, as it did the other day to a hoy in Doviolent aud turbulent spirits to appreciate or ver, it becomes quite another matter and sugleciprocate. These accusations are the more gests the inquiry if it is necessary to insist
reprehensible because couched in the form upon the weight and liardnessof the balls genof insinuations and inuendoes which can- erally used, and the force with which
they are
not be met and denied.. Instead of direct asthrown, to make the game a success. The
sertion admitting ol contradictions they ate only wonder is that we have not more of such
expressed in pretended explanations or the fatal blows on the head. It is sad to think
possible purpose of Uov. Morrill in writing Iris that every uselul lesson in the world involves
letter, not conceding that a desire toexpress his some sacrifice of human life; but so it is.
honest convictions and to do justice to a
.There is no necessity in this game for a hall
perso hard and
sonal and political friend could
heavy as lo he sufficient to kill a
be
iris
possibly
man or a hoy by a chance
real as well as his
only ostensible motive.—
blow, and the thouTuey lurk beneath covert sneers and diitort- sands of young men engaged in this otherwise
6l presentation and
analysis of groundless wholesome pastime will do well to take warnand visionary estimates. The real
ing from this sad afiair in New Hampshire.
caHse of
Tire sport is
the Advertiser’s dissatisfaction is that
simply barbaric in which the inthe issue of the Hamlin-Morrill contest in
struments used, without
1SG9
rhyme or reason, in\ol,e the danger of
showed the possibility of its editor
killing or crippling the
being mistaken as to facts and figures; that he could players.
calls out

not cast the

horoscope

of the immediate
political future with a perfect assurance (hat (he
event would exactly verify his

• .filer

front JVrw Ilantpsbire.

Dover, X.

predictions.

To the Editor of the Press:

calculation ; preferring to accuse liis associates
as well as his
opponents of treachery and

Episcopal Convention of tbe Diocese of New
Hampshire, Wednesday, the 25th. The election of a Bishop as successor of the late Bish-

TIIE

EPISCOPAL CONVENTION.
I lie event ot the week will be tbe
Annual

mis-

fraud and liis candidate of
duplicity and corrupt motives and combinations rather than to
confess himseir mistaken.

FIRST

Buxton.6
Cornish.3
Cape Elizabeth.7
Casio..2
Cumberland.3
Dayton.2
Elliot.4
Falmouth.4

aml

and,on

B*olitica! Note*.

ten years than any other man in

ica.

■>

A- iL

,r.

<JU
na§i'
lates'usinUwffltoSuSfS
your
Maine
/v,

citizens of
Senatnr
"ell as Seimior-no

Amer-

aS

oneevef'n.

(tJone

This is the season for convention calls
in
Maine and the political papers keep the noC->) Hon. L. II. liollins (ex-M. C.,l extfx
tices standing at the head of their columns.
ex-Chief Justice Perley, Gen.
oilman
Marston (ex-M. C.) and otners.
The congressional nomination in the third
RECEPTION OF JOHN P. HALE.
district, Mr. Blaine's, is to he made at AugusH<>n. J >bn P. Hale is
expected Lome in a
ta, on the 14tli of .June, the day preceding the ew
days—about June 15th—and will receive
Republican Stale convention. The convenwelcome from the citizens
irrespective oi
tion for the first district, Mr.
Notwithstanding his mistakes iu
Lynch’s, is put laity.
lines past, the
off until a
ilepublican
party is under
foitnight later, June 2!), and will he , ;reat
obligations to liim—a fearless leader in
held in Saco.
It is at preser t impossible to
i be trying days ot its early existence.
say how many names there will be before the
Possibly, lie may be decided upon as a
Countv'wni We sul'P°se that Cumberland ( ompromise candidate for the United States
OD Mr'
* •euatorship. It looks so now and this
recephalf t ion means more than appears on tbe sur'
we
ice.
The
New
have heard to the rennm L?- y 0AP,C,,?n
Hampshiie Legislature will
l a in session when be arrives.
is made on the score ofwf.0 Mr._ Lynch

L™chyXVUnbS,antia,ly

aa^i^^^fjustnow
S&’

"
we
look upon as the weakest
with the
service
a at
lie officer. Mr. Lynch has ,i.
! ul Pubof
his constituents and the
the first dislrlct can bring forward a , un css.
far more commanding abilities to
renres
that commercial community, his
experienoe
ought to count for much more titan the local
chums of any other candidate.—Boston A,i

dispensing

“rafatS8?11 *,br
countryman iWe,li

°!

verliser.

Letters from Madrid confirm the
report that
Gen. I’rim has a direct
understanding with
Gen. Saldana
whereby an Iberian union is to
be established.

G. A. R.

"The Sawyer Post G. A. 11. will observe Men lorial Day. the 30th, in an
appropriate man-

n «•

The Strafford Guards, Capt. Wallace, celeb rate their
anniversary to-morrow by parade,
11 trget
tiring and dinner.
Dover is steadily
and real esite

“

increasing

in

progressing
vaiue"and amount. Dcsir-

and tencineuts are scarce,
a llas culled the
attention of
* bu”i ess
u
ot r< movil1- the ob8 ructions
•s
n
in
Cocheco river.
Tide waf°r
Rues up
into the centre of
the cdy
a id a
large extent or wharfage exists and
n lore could be made
was

iU‘

h/

I]e<‘d

usefulMS

meeting of the Deputies with the ex-Regent
E-nartern on Rsfuntnv at. miilninia tin. i,ae.p

long

a

time is revived (o

a

ierem,

greater

jealous of his wife, according to her
statement, and forced her to confess a lie and
agree to a mutual separation. Within two
came

months however

reconciliation was effected
through the influence uf army officers, who
were desirous of hushing up the scandal.
Cob
Bailey met his wife at the house of Bev. Mr.
a

Hushing, the principal of the Aaburndaie
seminary, where a benediction was protounced, a blessing invoked, and both agreed
1 n live in peace and harmony.
Within a week

Bailey again became jealous and privately
rot a divorce from the Delaware Legislature.
Subsequently the act was rescinded by a unan1 rnons vote of both
bouses, and she now claims
upport as a lawful wife.
The Greek brigands who murdered the
Eng1 's'1 and oilier
prisoners, made confessions bcbre being executed.
They said their leader
i nsisted upon a rans,,m
being paid for the lives
, " *'|p English and
Italian secretaries by aud
hrough the advice of persons high in authoriy and wielding great influence with the
gov* rnment of Greece. This
information produces
s feeling of deep concern in

;

Hoi.

s

t

London, especially
diplomatic headquarters, and
will
grow out of this ancomplications

the different

srious

ouncement.
Advices from South America say the rebel1 on in the province of Entre Bios has ended,
C len. Lopez, commanding the revolutionary
1

I, irees, after the assassination of Utquiga, proc laimed himself Emperor of the Province of
>
inlre ltios and was recognized by the national
avernment of the Argentine Confederation.
J his action of the main government is thought

jj

f be a stroke of policy, inasmuch as the eouny ol Entre Kins is almost entirely unproiiucve, and therefore contributes hut a very lim1 ed revenue to the republic, and a longer cout] ld of that Province by the Argentine Coufede atiou was considered of no
advantage wliatrer, but rather as a souieo ot annoyance aud

j!

J]

% spenditure.

by having your old Spoons,
Knives, Forks, Castors, &c., UK-PLATED in a
warranted, at

A T W

Water borough.4

Lancaster Hall

Building.

Warranted

Strictly

21 .Tloi

Pure

P dRT

lid Sqitnrr.

Governor in 1SC8.
entitled loan

A

j-i

fraction of 40

*»*

OF

I' O R 1 I. i

\ l>

Delegates arc required to be actual resid
municipality they claim to represent in the

is

oomedores, Black-Heads,

people should knoto
they can buy the best
goods at fair prices. BUT-

ISolli Porcigiiand DonitNiic MuiiiifmlniT,

inspection of

Cut and made to

LATEST

A. S.

8

St. Julian

Hotel,

CHARLES A. LIBRY, JR.,

of

Piano-Forte.

tle.

may3

sntl

CSosing-

Out !

medicine in tlie world is DR. LANGLEY'S ROOT
AND HERD HITTERS,— long tried and s'and ird
remedy for Liver Complaints, ISilious Diseases, Humors of llio Blood and
Skin, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion,
Headai he-ann all di-eascs
irising from Disordered Slomscb, Torpid l iver, or

I

'

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,

Cnstiveness,

And silver Plated Goods!

impure blood. They cle use tlie system, pori'.y and
crtaletbe blood, restore the appetite, buildup
We oiler for a short time
Ile,,uhe wliole body. GEO. G. GOOD- I' reduced prices.

our

,l"

U,"^is'S-

<1

-----__

l

WILLIAM M. PAINE,
FKESCO

PAINTER.

*Cevidence tt!> Pairi* v.rftt.

a

n

All orders promptly alien tied to.
■df Order Slate at Paine's Music Store.

entire

stock at great-

It consists of Crockery, China and Glassware ot
fferent styles, and of the best quali y; a large slock
Silver Plated Castors, Spoons, Forks. &e, of the
lebr&icd ‘‘Rogers” manufacture, Fine Tab’e Cutry. Kero-ene Lamp Goods, and Tea Trayg; also
large assortment of Vases and Fancy Wares.
We slia l offer the above stock at prices that can>t fail to suit all who wish to purchase goods In our
le at a barga in
We mean business.

k^L~Call

apr4*n2m

and

see

lor

yourselves.

.0. F. ILAUD &

nftN'T
*

With the slicky, filthy, dangerHair Reparations. hut use
iNninr«*9M llnir lUMom.
live which is perfectly clean
nnd transparent, and
entirely
free from all dangerous drugs.
It will positively restore
Gray
IUirf prevents the hair from
oils

-j
-*

Exchange,

m

ylG

cor.

OppoH-itc

CO.,

Federal

Pont OHIee.

Sts.,
d2wsn

At Private Sale.

0.182 Congress st., one tine English Biussels
Carper, 44 yards, or-c set ot very nice Parlor
grow when prematurely lost,re- Fi rnitnre, black walnut In rep, one Cottage Bedmoves dandruff and ke-pstlie
All new within one year,
m< sad, one straw Carpet.
head in a perfectly healthy con- an d will Le sold at about one-hilt ot the original
Uition.
Try a bottle and be co it,
mylJMKt
satisfied that it is the greatest
discovery of the age. PRoC-

__

tolling eft,

ftp

u

w2m18

E*

will

cause

it

to

lOR BROTHERS,Gloucester,
So e Ag’ts tor the Patentee. All
ftthe Maine Druggists have a lull

f||U
J )f||C
Vw wll Iww supply.

upr2&nd&wlm

*

V IJ

At Private Sale,

At 101 CUMBERLAND St., a very
loi Furniture, black walnut in green
ve

y cheap.

uno ’>'m

Noney

lino set of parrep—to 1 c sold
iny-'lsnti

to Loan

Bortpas:c,

on

|I>BOM <>ne to fivo
1. class

thousand dollars to loan oa first
city proi*erty
Ap.dy to \VM. M. JKHRIS. Heal Ksta'e Agent,
rcy.idlw*
Next east ot City Mall.

immediate

For

Sale.

double tenement
rpilE
A ball st, Insir tbe

House situated on BrainAr-enal) will be sold at a bargain II spplled lor al one-;. Tbe lot 01 land contains
abont lOnOlt.
Mis. ELLEN L. KkRNaLL).
niy24d3i«

Good Business Chance.
small ami rood.
Rent Low.
STOCK
given Immedialely. No. 22 Pine st.

my24eod3w

Poss-sslon

JOHN BUZZELL.

Boy Wanted.

BOY to

work
A Address P.do O.general
Bos 2139.

in a

Wholesale store.

my24dlw*

Wanted.
MAN 1G to 18
ol
AYOUNG
active, bono-t and not atrald
years

Apply
mj21»3t

to

age. one
work.

who la

»i

WOODMAN « LITTLEJOHN.
28 Oak St.

Just tlie
wet

inconvenience of Rubber Overshoes.
M. G. PALMER.

Bank Officers & Clerks
find Boo
at

CAN
calling

13S

iv ana.

Wencnah, Stone,

No. 10J Fore

Tilers

country will receive prompt atmylbewllw wit

SEED

POTATOES.

KIXO OF T(IE EARLIB.,.1 IV.. 4.
BKEK*(>* l-KUl.IFir. ir\«. SI.

PEERI.E«I), or No.

6.

EtRI.V HOSE.
Allot which
c

riginator.

we

liavo received direct from the
l!rce.-e, Holland C’o. Vt.

Mr. Albert

—

also

—

EIRE .MOHAWKS.
EARI.V HKHEl!.
EARI.V HOODIIKitl,
OXFORD SEKDI.1NO.
FOR RALE
*

Li WYER Jt

BY

WOODFORD,

No. 110 Exchange Street,
d&rvtt

Hair

PORTIAHE

Work!

Wholesale and Retail!

jw

SPUR KM
tlav 11. no lat, &c, ship Hope, Iroin Liverpool for
cksport.
day 20, oft Delaware Cape, ship Valley Forge,
irt in Callao tor New York.
Bt

legal
6

lrom tbo

Bnll01>'

and

dd 12th. brig Minna
Traub.
U at StflohntNK, lilth

Nirrel, Porllnuif, Me.,

tanoards.

Baltimore;

Malania, lith, brig Auna M Knight. Knight
•
York.
True. Baltimore.
inst,tell Dukeoi N^wra*tU Hunt, Portland: Jut h, brig Get* Harris, Fiench#
x\ rtlaud; 23d, Ida L Ray. Bradford, do.
k<

O. PALMER.

With renewed fiuilities will attend to all the wants
>t Merc11<*n s, Manufacturers, .and others wbo use
teal< s. Beams, or Balances, by furnishing u* w, or
wpiirimr, renovating aud adjusting old, making
h« m good and reliable in comounity with the

Motto, Merriman, MayahT'lK*

M.

City Sealer of Weights & Measures,

Caibarien 3d inst, sell RII Faker. Lorina*

Ar.at«.<l^7ar,a ,15tb»

Kid

L. F. FINOItEE,

PORTS.

p •ink K Allen,
Clark, Portland.
$ld I5th barques Ada
Carter, Kenney,
G rtrude, Creech, North of Hatter
h

ill. o. PALMER.

myl8eod3w

i

u

Middle Street.

Burt's French

Ar at

ez*!^
Ar at

adapted (o'thelr occupatiou by

BUTTON ItAitT—.
Also Bari's Serge and
boxed B eds. New lot jnst received by

Ar21st, brig Dirigo, Coffin. Hoboken; schs Mary
jitnguon. Be r. nett. Elizabeth (tort; A'varado. Herick, Ellsworth
Native American, Agnew, Calais;
1 enator, Sawyer. Mill bridge.

g‘

s

my:8cod3w_

iobo\en.

FOILKIU.V

c

ml8iseod:3w

,

Manila 22*1 n't, slop Mullah, Ballard, Hong
i Jong, t<* load tor United States.
Ar at Callao 25H. ult, ship Freeman Clark, Fos•orth, San Francisco
At Buenos Avr« s !3th n't. barques J S Winslow,
avis, for New York, Idg, Josephine. Haven, ami
a av. Morse. Boston
idg; brigs F II .Jennms Noh te, from Rotterdam, ar 2d, H.ia At
Tucker. Tucker *
u no; and others.
Ar at Montevideo Mch 29, barqu< p Clara.
Nickels
c Itarleston. 8th tilt. Faoel,
Moxly, St John NB*
1 th, Shamrock, Saunders, Baltimore,
brig (Jhark He. Cables New York.
Sid tm Fernambuco iGUi ult,
barque Casco Hardier, Montevideo.
Sid iiu Denialara 27th ult, brig Annie Gardiner
L ardiner, lor New York.
Sid im Farbadoes 9th inst, burqua
Try A 'ain Mc^ ilman, Portland.
Ar at St Thomas 1st
inst. brig* Torrent Gould,
11 ueiios Ayres, (and sailed 4ih tor Cubi);
il, v\ p|eJ
KeBe. St Lucia, tand sailed Mb lor Arecib >
£ with.
load tor New Yoik. at $' j gold);
8th, L Clark’
l) ntlett, Port Spam; A G Jewe >, Reed
Montevideo
>pbic, Strout Grenada, (and sa led 91b torMav igi lez to load t r Boston at 37)c and $;U); 9th, Maim
V bite. Brvant,Port Spain; sell
Sahao, Lamson. Bardoes, land sld 11th lor Arroyo, to load lor NYork
42) ; and $ l

Tiling

sidewa’ks and damp round. Men’s and
FOK
Women’s Footholds keep the leet dry without
the

Georgia B McFarland, McFailand.
[•eorgetown, DC, tor Portland; Louie F Smith, t rie,
Havana 14 days ior Bangor.
BOSTON—Ar22d, barque G W Horton. Rhoades.
Baltimore; brig Osh pee, Sprague, Messina; sens
Ligi t Boat, Wood, Clinton Point. Lyra.
Haskell,
Hoboken: Abby Gale, Ryan, Bella'!;
Joseph)i e,
Hinson, Deer Isle Arcade, Gould, Camden, .tames
ienry, WJI-on, Rockland; Franklin. Colbv. Wbcaslet; (Jen Kleber, Poland,Damarisrotta. Harry. Per:y. Bath; Alpine. Elliott; Harriet, Verrill. and Sa
ah. Me Kenney, Bath; Bernard, Leach, aud J Baker
lohnson, Poitiand.
Cld 2l>t„ barque Charlotte A l ittkfieTd.
Caiver.
or Montreal; schs Helen (4
King. McGregor, Ca ais;
1 A Hunt, Peterson. Bath
Ar 23)1 schs Eclipse, Kl
well, and Forest Belle. Honor. Bangor; Lookout.
McFailand, Portland
CM 2kl. j-chs Osceola.
\ aruiontli NS.
McConnell,
la Portland; Black Bird, t
Br) McCaver, St John,
(l», via Portland.
SALEM—Ar 20th, brig Wm U Sawyer, Hopkins,

1st.

REFERENCES:
Rt. Rev. Bishop Baron.
II. Kotsczlin>ar.
Dennett.
G. W. Marston.
All applications sent to No. 5 Lccust
street, will
receive uu mediate attention.
Order Slate at Stockbridge's and Davis' Music 1 ortunii
y.
Stores.
:ipri.GvI4wsu
The atovc excursion tickets tor
Chicago, all rail,
s reavadable to return
up lo November 1st, 1870.
To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and
ticketscau be obtained at Hie Company’s unices.
Eiupnu at 1). H. Blanchard’s 282
tion9 from the skin, usq Sclilotlei beck's Moth and
Congress st,
Wfl.I.IAJI FLOIVBUS,
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G, SchlotterKaatcru Agent, Bangor.
beck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portion l
mySsnliu
Me. For sale by all Druggists at CO cents per botW. B.

ALf «

iheguMicribeisai 60 days sigh>, Draft No 1737. on
»re & Co, lSo*ion. tor $1325.96 Draft
"rnJ;<*!»«»
,on Nash.'tpiu dug & Co, Bust on. tor $5497.09.
I ho above
drafts were a rep e l May 21st.
The public are hereby rautloned aga nut
purchasing Hid drat*s as tbo payment of tbem Inn
been
•topped.
j. s. WINSLOW & CO.
May 24-dtf

lor Portland.
Ar2lst eebs

Commencing May

my7d3w

Teacher

Co.

Fare from Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junction, to Montreal, and return,
$15,00
ro Gorham and return,
g’oo
ro Quebec,
do.
101 o
I'o Nilgai a Fa'ls, do.
(a’lrail)
25 00
Po Detroit,
do.
2.VOO
Lo Chicago,
do.
(all rail)
30,00
A ia Narnia Liar of Rlinwci'.,
ro Chicago or Milwaukee,
20,00
do.
and return,
3l’co
Meals end Stateroom accommodalion included in
1 lie above tares.
The.c I"inf-clan hirano. have now rcnined their trips lor the season.
Families moving
Vest, or pariiis desiring a pleasure trip comes the
J .akes, will do well t • avail themselves ot
this on-

Street,

I

Pa sed through Hell Gate 20th, sch Eva L Lc nard, Bnnk-r, R ndout lor Boston.
PliOV IDLNCE—Ar 22d, sch D M French, Junes.
Portland.
NEWPORT—Sid 20th, brig Amanda Jean. Doyle,
(from Turks Islands) tor Portland.
HOLMES’HOLE—Ar 20tb, trig Eugenia, I.arrabee. Salt Cay, TI, lor orders.
Also ar 20th, barque N M Haven, Hal.', Baltimore

FOR 1570.

FEMALD,

FnTglu

following named drain drawn by Messrs.
THE
A ion so «Xc Blam-hard ol
Maianzv, iu favor of

Portland.

Excursion Season

TYLE,

No. 91 Middle
Opposite

Trunk_Railway

Order in the

jk*
//\ \ Ia

lard Salem
NEW YORK—Ar 21st. brig Ncponsct. Tracv, Pal45days; schs L Newton, Giay, Arroyo; Elizabeth DeHart, Low, Trinidad 1« da\s.
Cld 21st, brig9 Clara PGibbs, Parker, Cicntuegos;
Helen (J Rich, Strout, Cailurien
Sid 23d. schs Jos Hail, aud Nellie Andcr. on, lor

Nov 30-sxcodtt

Gentlemen's and Boy’s Clotliiu" Grand

T

ermo

B&JTLM & B«EE0>,
No. 11 Market Square, Portland.

No-01 Middle St.v (up sfairs.)

Ellsworth.

"cb. Frn«u Pimp

now King at
Lo*a \V iiAitF will receive
tor
I*1*5 above |*oi t Wednesday and lhcr»day. May .'5th and 26ih, 1870.
For
lih-IW .freight or
passage apply to the Captain
on board
Portland, May 24tb, U70.
iny‘J4ii,2t

J,
u

—

stock with the assurance
that the goods in every case
will prove just as represented.

AT

Wins-

GALVESTON—Cld 14th, barque Lincoln, Trott,
Havre; sell Miuetta, Libby, Pensacola.
NEW ORLEANS
Cld 17th. ship J Montgomery,
Perkins. Havre; barques JGNttwcod, Harkness,
and H F Hu«sev, Ulmer, Boston.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 15th. sobs II M Condon,
Condon, New York; John S m»s, Heath. Boston;
Anna Leland, Bennett, a;.d Riclimond,
Cobb, irotu
Rock port.
Cld Mill, schs Penobscot, Coombs, for New York;
14th, Louisa Smith. Wet»ber, Providence.
SAVANNAH-Sid 17th. ship I) W Chapman, Miller Liverpool. J8th. barque Edwin, Flinn. Buenos
Ayres brig W H Larrabce, Boston; sch Ella Fhlj,
Willey, Noank.
CHARLESTON—Ar 20th, brig Kennebec, Minott,
Philadelphia
WILMINGTON—Ar 19th, sch J Me Adam, Willard. Heliast.
( Id 19tli. *ch Agnes. Blair, Havana.
FORTRES S MON ROE—Passed out 2!st, barque
Ellen Steven*. tor Matauzas.
BALITMORE—Cld 20th, brig A M Roberts. Doak,
Boston.
PH ILaDELPHIA—Ar 20th. schs Percy. Coalwcll,
St John, NB ; J B Austin, Davis, Hallowed.
C.d 2(»th. barque Sarah B Hale, Whit*4. Portland;
sebs D iv d Babcock. Colcord, Boston; Palos, Shack*

our

oods,

S

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 21st, ships Black Hawk,
(Trowel*, and Fleetwing. Thatcher, New York; bark
Agate, Brown. Sydney, NSW.

iin-ui uc a smau
propt; we
still continue to do business
in that way because we find
it pays. We cordially invite
the citizens of Portland and

1870,

1

nnvii'uTii'

LER <£• REED, Ho. 11 Market Square, will sell you
BOOTS and SHOES that
will yive good satisfaction.
We commenced
business
with the intention of keeping the best goods that the
market affords, and selling

A

Smith, Smith, Rockland—J

The new barque recently launched at Newburyport by Atkinson & Fillmore, (rt50 tons) has been
sold to parties in Bostou, and Capt J B Nichols, ot
Sear sport, who is tc command her.

The
where

an

For

New York—C II Chase

CORRESPONDENT.
[FROM
BOOTH BAY, May 18—Ar. sebs Lodi. Robinson.
Bangor for Provincetown; Clement, Beal, Jnnesport
for Boston; Donwor.h. Alley, do tor do; Mary
Aon,
Aliev. Calais Mr Newport; Peace. Aliev, Joiicsport
tor Boston: Albert, Kent, Fastport tor New Yorn.
May 13—AT. sebs Helen Mar, Decrow, Bangor tor
Cape Ann: Banner Matthews, do lor New Haven;
Olive Heyward, Arey, do for Sag Harbor.

These Hard Times

to

Maria, Dean,

OUR

iuneS-sxdlyi&w

vicinity

X„y24tf

Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax, NS-John Por-

Con-

on

Steamer Diiigo, Johnson, New York —Henry

ox.

teous.
Sch Martha
& Co.
Sch Clara A
low & Co.

splendid Hair Dye is Hie best in the world
only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no idieulous tints;
remedies the ill efleets ot'l.a.i dyes; invigorates and
eaves the hair suit and beautilul black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, an t
properly
ppliedat tlie Wig Factory, 1C Ron(i;,t, N. Y

FEIiNALD,

€ A

OLEA RED.
b

This

Geo. h.Knowlion,
Itennbhan State Committee.
smith, Sec. Hep. State lom.

Ellsworth,—to Eastern

Sloop Seventy Six, Williams, Bath.

the

o

laui,

Thurrell,

or

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

vention.
The State Committee will be in session in the Recep1 ion Room ot tlie Hall, at 9 o’clock tho morning
ot ibe Convention for the reception of the credentials of delegates amt to hear and determine all ot
contested elections, subject to ratification by the
Coven t ion.
James G. Rhine, Chairman.
Wm. P. Frye,
Cyrus M. Powers,
Frederick Kobib,
Wm. •*'. Lowell,
Jos. II. West,

Wednesday, May 11,

Flesh Worms

m

/Sturdivant.'

"\i

Sch Sea Flower, 1’erry, Goullsboro.
Sch Neptune.
Cranberry Isles.
Sch Rienzi, Richardson, Thomaslon,— lime to
B Morse & Co.

Face*

Drubs, Pimply Eruptions ami Blotched dh-figuraon the Fuce. use
Ferry's Comedone and Pimple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
(endpoison,
Depot 49 Bond bt.. N. Y.
Sold by
Druggists everywhere.
marl7d&w4msn

votes will be

the

iuc

I ions

additionalueiegate.

UE-OPEN WITH

1

»

Fine Stock of Choice

1

MARINE jNKWS.

:Tr*

Tiei t-.

suaig'ut forward effo Is lor tlie supi
evils of intemperance, at e requested
v„u delegates to a Slate Convention, to be held in (,'rainlc
llsilt, AugiiMin, Wednesday, June I3ib,
1870, at eleven o’clock a. M, for tin: purpose oi
nominating a candidate for Governor and to tratisact such < llier business -s may properly come before the Convention.
The basis ol representation will be as follows:—
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled
to one delegate and one additional delegate tor
every
75 votes cist tor the Republican Candidates lor

Ert*-dl6w U5t°n8BSuld by

Ibs.I can
OFFICE, PORI-

Portland at 1.30 p. m.
A daily line of Stages from No. Waterford. Waterford aud So. Wateiford, will connect with tbs
Steamer at No. Bridgton.
A daily line ot Stages from Lovell and Sweden
will connect wi h the Steamer at Bridglon.
A daily line of Stages Horn Briugton to Fryeburg
wi 1 be run in connection with the Steamer, aud
having taken especial care to procure lor this line,
excellent Horses and Coarhes, we would lespectluby recommend tins to the travelling public, as
one oi ttic quickest, safest an I most p.easaut mutes
from Portland and Boston, to Fryeburg, Conway
and the White Mountains.
Ueiubninu: Passengers tor Naples, Bridglon,
N
Bridgton, Waierlord. llariisou, Lovell, Sweden,
Fryeburg, Conway and the Mountains, will leave
Portland daily, at the Portland and Rochester K R.
depot at 7 13 A. M., connecting at Ucrbum with
Stupes lor Steamers, landing at Blandish, which will
leave Standish at 10.30 A. M., arriving at Naples at
**»*.«*<-n »i i.oo
u :oiu
b.
m«, Uiiiigtuu at
'-•0o p. m.
Harrison at 2.15 p. m., connect ug at
Biidgiou and No. Bridgton, with Stages tor all the
ditfeieut points above named.
Tnis line his been recently
established, and opens
to traveiletBone oi the most bcamiiul
routes in the
New England stales.
Its conn* ctions run through the most
flourishing
towns in the western portion ot the
Slate, while‘ho
scenery to be enjoyed wni e crowing ibe lakes aud
in winding through the
intervening rivers, is strifein.dv beauiiiul and picturesque.
BlilDGTON, May 10,1870.

PM

>

..utniiiistraiioa olAlie govern”1
prove the record «>i the pariy in Mail
tions of public policy including its

To Priwiters.
FONT of NEW BREVIER TYPE (212
A ho purchased at the PRESS
j .AND, Maine, at a Great Bargain !

| High water.7.15

1

■

cents.__

| Moon ri*cs. 2 10 AM

Monday, May 2*1.
Tlie citizeus ol Maine wbo rejoice in tlie progress
Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores j
ARRIVED.
Freedom and Equal Rights, achieved by
Steamer
New
York,
Chisholm, Boston for Eastthe Nation under the direction ot the National soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
port ami St John. NB.
Republican Party timing the last decade; who druggists and fancy goads dealers. Price 25
S ip Littleton. Taylor, Boston.
Sch E T Smith, Baker, Norfolk,—3tavna to Pldnheartily second the Administration of President cents per bottle.
mr28-dly
ne
«Sfc Jackson
Grant in i's measures to secure national prosperity
Sell E A Elliott. Nickerson, Salem.
For Moth Patches, Freckles & Tan.
-'nr Koeeis. Salem.
Sch
by the restoration of confidence abroad and tranI’se “PKUBY’S MOI11 at- •V'H'KLE UK
Rock port.
quility at home; who endorse its wise policy lor the TIOJt.” Tlie.il!> R
<
i> V ;*x
ri>>
Kcnnehuiik.
—"*
*>•“ national debt aLd applaud its suo- !>">■.■
<-A.
AMW'W -C.1 A. &*eo.

)R-

D

28

iHiniaiurc Aliuvnur.May 24.
8un ri-es.4.30
Sun Sets.7.23

HTEAJISR.

BY

The Steamer ORIENTAL, hiving
^i been thoroughly refitted, and greatly
unproved, will commence her regular
■SsHESBCaitrips on the lakes, between llarrl*
■«n »nd *fau«la*b, on Monday, MAY 3bth, 1870.
Leaving Harrison daily.(Sundays excepted,)at 6.30
A. M.; No.Bridgton ai 6.45 a u.; Bridgton at 7.15;
N.ipirs at 8 13; arriving at Blandish at 10 00 A. M.,
wlmre conneciiou will be made wuh a Special Train
on the For>land aud Rochester K. R., uniting
in
m

of Human

|

warranted in all cases ot Piles and
Falling o* the
tectum, Dyspepsia, such as Oppression after eating,
; lour
Stomach, Spitting of Food, also Headache, Dirtiness, Pain In tho Rack and
Loins, Sick Headache,
j loafed Tongue, and Biliousness.
Fur sale al No. 1
Iremont Temple, Boston, by E. A, HARRISON &
< 10., Proprietors, and by all Druggists. Mailed for

DAI1.Y TRIP.

Europa..New York. .Glasgow.May 28
of Paris.New Yc-k.. Liverpool-Mav 2«
City ol Paltimore. New York. .Liverpool-May 31
liolsatia.New V'ork..Hamburg.May 31
City 01 Merida.New York. .Vera Cruz.. .June 2

IF. IF. WHIPPLE <(• CO.,
Dealers in I amts, Oils, Drugs, Ac.,
mr?0sntt

Summer Arrangement

City

And equal to any lead in the market. Large quantities of I his lead was sold last season, and it was pronounced by those who used it the best they bad
ever s en.
as 'he demand lor it this season proves
conclusively that it is appreciated both tor COLOK
and BODY. For sale in any quantity by

Republican State Convention.

OWSTIN ATr»»k

Scaudanavian.Quebec.Liverpool.May

JP areWhite ILead

151
124

OCk4\ SI KAMER^

fBOM

NAM«

.11 MarTiet Square,

LUTHElt BILLINGS, Bridgion,
Republicin District • om hi it fee.

JIE WILL

! re

Any person or persons claiming the same arc requested to appear and make such claim within twenty days from the date hereof; otherwise the said
goods will be disposed of in accord nee with the acta
of Congress in such cases made and pr n id d.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jb.,
Collector.
Portland, May 24, 1870. dlaw3w

Allemannia.New York.. Hamburg.May 21
Caledonia.New York. Glasgow.May 25
Cuba.New York..Liverpool_May 25
Alissouri.New York. .Havana.May 26
Samaria.New York.. Liverpool-May 2t>

OOD’S,

aprlsndtl

272
M. A, BLANCHARD, Portland, Chairman
JASON W. BEATTY.Saco, Smreturn.
GEO. LI B BY, Westbrook,
J”. >1. MASON, Limerick,
S. A. HOLBROOK, Free|»ort.
JOHN WENTWoBfH, Kittcry,

On

BENT THING FOB COXTIVENENS
IIARRISON’S PERISTALTIC LOZENGES

82 vears.

OKFARiT « * Ok

durable manner, and

Whole^number ot delegates

public that

A Card.
The Dirigo Amateur DramaiP Association extend
their sincere thanks lo J. P. Smith, Hair Ihe-ser
u;d Wig M inufacturcr, too Exchange st., ior the nso
)l Wigs. «;c., furnished Iree at entertainment ol iho
1. A. It.; also to Lowell & Hoyt, 11 Preble St..
»lio lurmshed a hiautiiul set ol Black Walnut Kurjitorefrce; also to Portland Mechanic Blues,
or their services on Saturday
evening, Chas. W.
Bean and Stover Knights ionheir aid in lur)i.-hing costumes, &c.
myeldtt

Feb 28, 1870. on b ard Stm’r “Chase," 5 bottle#
<>n hoard Sch.‘ Frank Pierce”. 2 bbli Sugar, 1-2
bbl Sugar, 1-2 bbl Molasses, 1 keg Tamarinds;
March 4 on K. R. Wliarf, from Hugh Carney, 0
bottles Br.indy; March 10, iro u store on Commerc al Street, 1-2 bbl (71 lbs.) Nutmegs; March 1*. on
board Stm’r “Chase”, 4 bottles Brandy, 1 bottle
Wine; Man li 22, on board Sim’r “Csr»otia,” 3 bottles Gin, 1 bottle Whiskey, 1 bottle Wine; March 23,
on bo.trd Brig ‘Geo. S. .terry
140o Cigars: Match
30, on boird B it “Startled Fawn,” Salmas Sugar, 1
bbl Mi ar; April 5, on Portland Pier, 3 bags Migaf;
April 14, on board Stm’r “v'arlo ta,” 1 pair Pantaloons; April 23, on K. R. W hal f, 1 piece Velvetiue, 2
Pants Patterns and Tiiuimiu^s: April 25, at store on
Federal street, 7 pairs Kid Gloves; April 28, at
bouse on Middle street, 93 pairs KM Gloves, 2 Dicks
Pa .terns,! Satchel; Apri 2X,on board si m’r “Chase,”
9 bottles Brand v, 1 bottle Jamaica Ruin ; May 2, on
board Brig “Geo. E. Dale,” 2 bbl# Molasses; on
board Schr. “Governor,”8 bags Sugar. 1 bbl Sugar;
May 9, on board Sch. “Gen J. Y. Smith,” 2 boxes
C'gars; May 19, on boird Brig “Edith,” l bbl Sugar
marked “A. J. Stronr, Milbmige,” 1 bbl Sugar
marked “J. T. Putnam, Milbiid

Gin;

services this atternor.n, at 3 o’clock
In W»-st Gorham. Mav 21, 51 rs. Adeline A. Gratia rn. wifeot Jedediab Gratf.un, a/*-d 52 years.
In Siandish, M.iy lit, Anna C., daughter or Samuel
and RoJIla F. Boulter, aged 12 years 4 months 1 day.
In Bowdoinhim, April 14. Mrs. Mary, wile et
Zephaniali Thomas, aged 63 years m months
in Bowdoinham. .May 14, Mrs. Soph a, wife ot Joel
Cuitis, aged 45 vears 8 months.
Jn Roseville. N. J.. Caroline Augusta, wife ol O. A.
Soul? and daughter ot Francis Hunt, E.q., of llcadfleltl, Me., aged 34 years.

PLAT1NO !

(Of the late firm of J. K. FERNALD & SON,) would
respectfully announce to his former; patrons and the

.NOTICES.

NOTICE

Save your money

■

SPECIAL.

Seizure of Goods.

(Funeral

Gold & Silver

new

■

s

pans

Burnell, aged

!No. 1.1 Free Sir,,l.

my2lEnl.v

—

A. S.

mu

Saturday, May 27

YORK.

is hereby given ilia ibe
lollowing described -ooda were seized at ibis t
ort, on tbe
days hereinafter mentioned, for violation of the
Revenue Laws, viz:

In Ibis city. May 21. Josbic Winchester, youngest
of Joshua W. and Ellen W. Sawyer, agea 3 years
and 5 months.
Doath*.>* ungel raire and took our lovely flower to
bloom with God.
In Westbrook, May 23, Mrs. Susan, wife ot Win.

Mrs, M. If. CU 'IIMA IT,

Harrison.3 Westbrook.11
Kenneburk.0 Wells.j
Ivennebunkport.4 Windham.(
Kitteiy.6 Yarmouth.4
Lebanon.5 York.'
Limerick.3

a. A.

|

NEW

son

and 2S1, 1870.

s. G. Thu blow.
Charles B. Paine,

empire, would have provided for these houseless poor; but ibo
people
complain that only such as can make themselves .profitable by their labor are admitted to
these institutions. The authorities have
even
ceased to order the burial of the dead
bodies
and they are uow lying about
everywhere uiitil euteu up by dogs. Large
receipts of rice
from China had cheapened this article ot
food,
and it was hoped the condition ol the
people
Would improve.
e The Japanese
government has issued an
tdtet abolishing Buddhism and
establishing
lie Shinto worship as the national
religion.
Ibis has set the priests of the two sects in violent contention. Foreigners sympathise with
the Shiutos because they are more tolerant of
Christianity than the others. The persecution
ot Christians has ceased for want of
material,
there being no converts left to persecute.—
About four thousand native Christiaus have
been torn from their houses and sent into
exile,
and this action of the government is
being celcbra'ed with disgusting festivities, too indecent
to he described.
It is said that during all this
persecution the Christian nations haviii° treaties with Japan never once interfered
tostop it.
Tho yearly internal revenue of Japan is
about $80,000.000, which, reckoning the population at 20,000,000, is $4 per head. The ministers announce, however, that
owing to the
poverty of the country during the past few
years, only about one-fourth of tho annual taxation is actually collected. It is believed that
corruption among the officials is the eliief cause
ot the falling off.

There were married three
years
ago, and soon after Col. Bailey was detailed to
Fort Warren, Boston harbor, where he be-

at

8KNA'r'>R QUESTION.

Japanese News.—From a Yokohama letter
of April 22d, in ths New York World we learn
that great destitution prevails among the
poor
throughout Japan. So dire was the famine in
some parts that the sick
aud diving natives
were cast out to perish
aloug tlie wayside iu
great numbers. It is hoped that tlie government alms-houses, recently established iu dif-

Delaware.

Lc‘iV<- Dover at 5:45 P. II.
Weekday also at 3 P. M. for Porttv

1UE

The Chicago Post thinks Ex-Governor
Wise of \ irginia has unlearned more in the

past

m.

desiring
,i;1? A’ 51 arrivins

re-elected.
The British House of Lords by four maiority, have refused fo legalize marriage with a
deceased wife’s sister.
A Madrid dispatch says that at the final

ISO and lOl Water Street,

)1KD.

Goods 1

CO.,

3741.

f’ofctoMee Box

IIATS

Millinery

and

gold.

the fail in

R. U. ALLEN «C-

Mitchell.
In Portsmouth, May 1*, C. E. Gray, oi P., and
Miss A'ice J. Snow, ol Portland.

-AND

Friday

set

Opening-

BOXXETS,

Gray.3 Sanford.4
Hollis.••••.4 South Berwick.'i

Treasury.

income the past year of $38,000, and balance
on hand over
expenditures of $1,500. The society has circulated about 41,000 copies of the
Bible within the year. The old officers were

bottom

at

OF

Freeport.G Standish .5
Gorham .7 Shapleigh.3

church, Rochester.
Kate V. Jennings, a
quadroon, has received
clerkship in the Fourth Auditor’s bureau

eminent ot liviug Spaniards. He is 78
years old, aud the son ot a humble Cartwright.
Ueloughttlic French iu 1808, was with Murillo in bis South American
expedition, joined
the partisans of Isabella in
1833, aud beearno
Regent ot Spam iu 1811. He was also Prime
Minister in 1854.
His only formidable rival to
the throuo will bo the Duke of
Moutpensier.

offered

are

Summer

French

Particular attention paid] to the execution of
Southern and Foreign orders. Catalogues and Circulars in English and Spanish furnished, with onr
lists ot reduced
|>ri«m* and lucreased discounts to off-

In this citv, May 23 by Rev. Dr. Sbailer, C harles
F. Baker anil Mies Mary E. Prudliani, lu>ih ol Portland.
In Bucksport, May 10, Richd B. Stowers and Mary
J. N.rh las.
In Oxford, Frank M. Farris and FIJen G. Jordan,
both ot Oxford.
In r<cwlston, Byron S. Adams and Miss Sarah C.

jos. u. voon.

lliB*m Knowlton,

most

and

every kind for tlio

01

Domestic and Foreign Comm iss iony2'ra de.

MAKKiyi'.

may 17-ynlt

Paul Stevens,
S. s. Marble.
Timotuy Walker,
Wm. P. Wingatk,
Stanley 1\ Pullen,
J. W. Waki fih d,

Marshal Espartero, who has consented to accept the Spanish crown, is
unquestionably the

Gray

OIL1*,

up

elsewhere,
prices by

Raymond.3

120

AND

INDUSTRIAL
MACHINERY

Blacks, Polishes and Soaps the Harness at
same time.
Salesroom 59 Milk street,
Boston, llavne s Makers, Druggists ami Groiers
cep it.
myCsnSm

ity and freshness, meriting and retaining
their well-known reputation both here and

Scarborough.3
Sebago.2

—

.

Voot Harness Soap,

the most complete stock Portland possesses. All are of guaranteed qualmake

Saco.—12

Harpswell.3

IMPLEMENTS

JRenewer

I he

THIS LINE OF COILS

Lyman.3
Naples.3
Newlield.3
New Gloucester.4
North Berwick.4
North Yarmouth.3
OtisfiMd.2
I’art-onsiieUl.4
Portland..,.4C
Pownal.3

Bridgi on.G
Biddeford.12
Brunswick.8

Lehigh,

Contractors l

AGRICULTURAL

WHITNEY’S

Neat’s

Notice.

Entabl infer tl iu 1843.

Price $1.00. For sale by all druggists.
R. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, N. II.. Proprietors.
snT&S weow apr2C

Locutt Mt.,

SOS.

TO

HAIR DRESSING In lliq world,
making lifeless, stiff, brashy bair, healthy, solt and

Diamoud,

dS

Let Ihe building ot the Masonry >n tlx miles
of the Portland & Rochester Kail Road, and includes the Culvert an I bridge Masonry.
Also the Grading of three miles 01 above road.
IIITCHING* dfc CO.,
Apply to
No. 4u Market st, Portland, Me.
mjJMdlw*

It is the best

Cumberland.

Limington.4

Berwick...4

and other female clerks of Africau descent
are
to he appointed iu the different
bureaus ol the

exhibits”an

than ever.
The New York papers devote considerable
space to tlie approaching court martial of Col.
E. J. Hailey for divorcing bis wife.
Gcu.
Sherman has preferred charges against him of
conduct unbecoming an officer and gentleman.
Mrs. Bailey is a daughter of J icob Brown of

is the most important
The opening service will be Tuesday evening at 7 1-2 o’clock, Jlev. Thomas
K. Lambert, D.
D., of Charlestown, will deliver the sermon.
The St. Thomas parish
here was named after him who
organized it.
He is a brother-in-law of Hon. John P.
Hale.
Divine service and tbe convention sermon
will be held Wednesday
morning.
Persons in your vicinity
to attend

a

DISTRICT.

Acton*.3
Altred.3
Baldwin.3

an

The

Wilkcsbarrc,
Locust Dale,
Hezclton,

1r°OD

.3,1870._my24Ulw

To

Can have t *eir hair restore I to its natural color, ami
f it has tal'en out, create a new growth, by its use.

Street.

n‘

5‘.

to suii.

'“ken at the New York quot»these Ronds, by

LIND1.EY H. VARNEY u
partner In nnr tirm liom this
y- 81 *'* of th.
firm remains the nine.
GEO. A. HUNT * ro
Porlland, May 23, 1870.
my2Mlw

glossy.

Con-

Tlic Republicans and all other voters of the Fir*»t
Conokkssional District of Maixe, comprising
the counties ot York and Cumberland, who, rejoicin' in the progress ot Human Freedom and
Equal Rights, achieved by the Nation under the direction ot th Republican Part / in the past, endorse
its wise policy as best calculated to secure and perpetuate the blessings ot peace, tranquility and prosperity, by the enacimcnt ot the primip'es ot justice
iuto law, and their la'thful execution without regard
to race, color or previous condition, are
hereby invited and requested 10 send delegates to a Convention to be l eid in i'ity Hall, Saco, on Wednesday, .U3XE TWENTY-NINTH, AT IIJ O’CLOCK, A.
M.. for the piirpo** ot nominaling A candidate To
It' I*K1 SENT T -i IS DISTRICT IN THE FOKTY-SEOOND
Congress, and to transact any other business that
may properly cone belore the Convention.
The basis ot representation will He as tollows:
Each city and town will be entitled to one de'egate,
and one delegate additional for eve y 75 votes cast
tor Joshua l. Chambehlain, at the Gubernatorial election of 1808. A majority fraction ot 40 votes
will be entitled to an additional delegate.
The Chairmen ot the several city and town committees are requested to lorwrird nairns of drlegaies, as soon as chosen, to the chairman of the
District Committee at Portland,
j The Committee will be in s ssion at the Hall on
the day above indicated, at 10 o’clock a. m
to receive credentials.
The apportionment rf delegates to the tcveral
cities and town* in the District is as follows:

Rev. Dr. J. B. Condit has n signed his
prolessorsliip iu Auburn Theological Seminary
baviug received a call to the First Pres by ter i-

railroad and steamboat
managers arc concealing the fact that a large
number of emigrants were burned on the lower
deck and many were drowned. A
newly married couple bound for St. Patti were burned in
a state-room.
The sixty-first annual business
meeting of
the Massaclm elts Bible Society

so

Congressional

rendering amputation necessary.

special dispatch to the New Yoik papers
says that fifty lives were lost by the burning of
the steamer War Eagle at La Crosse, Wis on

extent

Carleton Chase

op

Episcopal Church South.
A sou of Sheriff Hopkins of
Lowell, Mass,
had both legs crushed by a
passing train el
cars near
North Chelmslord, on Saturday

A

Spain for

business.

Disappointed that
his favorites are seldom those of the
people
and that in the distribution of honors
those'
who dispense them select their own
recipients,
and soured by tbe pcisistent
perversity of
events in not occurring as lie has
toreiold
them, the times seem out of joint to him. ii«
finds everything in “a muddle,” and the
plainest path of the political future just be lore ns~
open to the day and straight forward in its
course is but a “political wilderness.”

Rev. Dr. Turner has been cleeled a
bishop
by the General Conference of the Methodist

missioners to visit Cuba and examine into
these alleged cruelties and see (or themselves
how utterly false these stories were.

gave his decision positively declining the proffered crown of Spain. His final decision caused
considerable excitement, and the unsettled
state of feeling which has prevailed throughout

II. May 23,1ST0.

He now chooses to attribute a
determination
of tbe struggle the reverse of wliat he indicated to anything rather than his
own

Services at all the

Personal.

however, that De Itodas, Captain General ol
Cuba, had repeatedly invited Ame lean com-

the 15:li inst.

I*»*

ull and tlie various ministers aci-»<t as pall
hearers. Aatci In tel services in the fureuooD
at hi? laie residence, the body was removed to
tlie Baptist church, where hundreds availed
themselves of the privilege of looking for the
last time upon bis familiar features, beautilul
even in deatii.
At 1 o’clock the services commenced with a chant “Thy will ho done”, a
prayer hy Kev. Mr. Barrows of North Berwick, with whom Mr. Hubhard had arranged
an exchange,
followed, a hymn was read by
Itev. Air. Alger (Episcopal) aud sung by the
choir standing at the head aud foot of the
casket. The congregation then proceeded to
the Congregational church, which is much
larger, where an impressive prayer was offered by Kev. Mr. Wetherbee (Methodist), alter
which appropriate remarks were made hy Ittv.
Messrs. Barrows of Nortli Berwick, Worth of
Kennebuuk, Dexter of Keunebunkport, Tenney (Congregationalist) and Slovens (Fiee
Baptist). Selections of scripture by Rev. Nr.
Emerson and hymns by Rev. Messrs.
Alger
and Boyd. The latter made a prayer and the
choir saug at the grave. The attendance was
very large and filly attested the love and inspect every where entertained for him, and
tlie sorrow which was felt that he would he
seen iu his accustomed places no more.

A fire in

Base Ball.—Last year the serio-comic
press abounded in cartoons of successful baseball players, which were
prolific in ilesli

uu

n

ratiean.

muiderherif she be-

Biddeford deceased occurring Sunof
Unu.ill y
Wuro

uftprlltuui

anil iropress.ve character.

■

toil shipped from Indian ports goes by the w.n
of the Suez canal, and only a small portion o
this went to the various ports on the Mediter

for a horrible outrage on a colored

go,

Jr.,

•

£t Al c- ,.unuge, to ueiermine 'whether it h
I-.aunt';vm\- £o construct' a camti on me Cana
dian side.
A London dispatch says neatly half the cot

—.

n, are sunken cralt contains the
3'JO years buried lie Soto.

—

and that he would never have written this
letter had not Blaine retired from the contest this year, bul that he lies now because
he has entered into a combination to cheat
his former supporters and aid his lale
oppo-

that, considering

siouer of Pilots in Kew Yolk.
It is rumored that the Canadian governuien

gieat as those of a modff.U..vawh Us copper fastenin':. Abe lenath nl
-uv,nuu,u tuc nuit •iii.i
t<TxTSi!Md above
as shown Lit

II ue

possess less shrewdness and polili
eal sagacity than has fiTtfnrtw■-—-...
him by bis opponents.
hi. n.in—uh*vv. those who
When m. ■
iWnmce his manly letter to Mr. Blaine say
that Mr. Morrill knows that he was
cheated,

The theory

Exchange

tor

Copartnership

HAIR
are

awn*

i»' R.

HALL'S

Persons who

HASSAN,

vention.

■

rod of his

rl3&3

exebauj*

iVl

;>TV J VEGETABLE SICILIAN

figures.

ILLINOIS.

NTATG OP

Ogdcnxbnrg Hullroad,

-dUteriftT

coilrcted anti

Treasurer of the State writes an tollows:—
“The whole machinery lor pa)im; interest and
principal ot these bon s is exactly the same provi"£}.,or paying any debt of the State ofofIllinois
Illinois are
l*rr cent bond? of the Stare
received at a par in
exchange lor these bonds.
‘ro of the above
Ihls
Is
received
Bon
«nnr«ii.T 5“
a' “ rat“ ,hat
P»y lhe bolder 0Ter
c elum

....

“Bonnets and Hats made and I trimmed at the
shortest notice- in the best styles at lowest

to be

are

The

In

low, low, low,

an*! Interest

The Principal
>%id by the

accordance with a vote ot the Directors ol the
Portland and Ogdensburg It. It. Company at a meeting held May 19,1870, 1 Hereby notiiy the subscribers to tlio stock of said Railroad that an assessment of Five Dollars per ihare has been laid on
the 27th day
sai l slock, dae and payablo on
of May inni., at the Treasurer's Office, corner
of Middle and Plum stre ts.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
Treasurer P. & O. R. R. Co.
my 21-sntd.

Variety,

Illinois,

Seven Per t'rnl 4 oiuity Bends,

that hIio

Tin* underskned having been appointed agent ot
this most reliable and w« ll-kmwn Company, all
parlies having jwdicies expiring in the tome are respecttully requested to call at my office iu Paysou
Block, No. 3» Exchange street, and get them reL. S. l'WOM fiLY, Agent,
miCsntt
newed.

fresh irom N,Y.

Styles

now

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Styles.

Portland A

Endless

Vieinhy.

slock ol Millinery and
Fancy Goods in the latest stylos and lowest prices,
••♦piprifing good assortment of those goods usually
ound In a first-class Millinery and Fancy tiooog
Store, lo which iho attention of the public is especially invited.
W**Plea«e call and cs indue iuy Goods before
making your purcha e.»,
IT. F. MARSH.
my1tfsu2w

VELVET RIBBONS,
Fl ames,

Portland and

Ladies' ot

just opened

—

SVaync County Seven pep Cent
Twenty Year Bonds tor Sale.

Miss If. F. Marsh would respectfully announce

tyle.

^

THE

OF

—

87 Frca cor. of Ccutrc 8t.

A number of oilier parties were
leges unsurpassed by any city.
Fiatiklin Square (on which the American
indirectly involved, but the signatures to the House
stands) near the depot is being imwas
correspondence being ficticious, no clue
proved. Instead of the old wooden buildings
afforded to the authors. The standing of a on the west side, corner of Third street, a
new brick block is to be at once put up at a
number of other prominent members of the
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
of $10,00(1. Strangers have olten made
aristocracy was also involved by these develop- cost
J. B. Webb, Couulv Supervisor, and Proinviduous remarks at the forbidding aspect of
f.-s-nir Cvuttendeu, w ill bold an Institute at
It ments.
this Square, but they will soon “see another
pages of this new and able magazine.
Gray, Friday and Saturday of this week.
Late advices from Buenos Ayres give the
for
the
better.
should not be passed over lightly by tlioso wl o
sight”
Prof. Cruttenden lectures Friday eveniug.
are in search of instructive and profitalle
tall nov.
particulars of the murder ot Gen. Urquisa
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
Governor ot Entre Rios and his two sons on
reading.
A specimen of a tall boy exists in Strafford)
Col. Horace L. Pike ol Augusta lias declined
The June number of Harper r-uus up to ll e
the evening of April 11. The Gen. was sitting Fred Carverley, Id years ot age, and stands tlie appointment ol Consul General to TampiIf lie co, Mexico, which was tendered him some
0 feet 4 1-2 inches in his stockings.
eighty-first page with illustrated articles of in the patio of his palace at San
Jose, when keeps on be will be “well up” in the world weeks ago. The Journal thinks Col. Pike
travel, biography and natural phenomena of
should have a position on ihe editorial stall' of
he was notified that some armed men were sur- before many years.
-Vshle character, even for this
Ho wields a graceful
serial,
some live newspaper.
the
house.
He at once ordered that
TEMPERANCE.
rounding
i Jgs. These are followed I
pen.
the guard should be called out, but the men
an.l
lectures
Sunday evening temperance
The commissioners to investigate the
'Easy Cbair,” the “Ee- retused to move. Urquiza at once took alarm
Wednesday evening temperance mass meet- against towns lor men not put iuto the charges
service
l-trtg; r.
.1otitic and historical, and
v-,.
and shut himself up in tlie library. The party
been
in
time
have
tor
some
vogue
past,
ings
during the war, met at Augusta yesterday to
the
Diond.,
..lling full a popular issue then broke into tlie premises, and one man but drunkenness still rages, as bad as ever.
enter upon the duties of their office.
It is unof a popular magazine, that has won and kept
placing a blunderbuss at tlie very moutli ot tlie j
derstood that their proceedings will not be
ltcv. I. D. Stewart, (F. W. Baptist) a week
General, tired and instantly killed him. Tlie ago last evening asked what use all those publicly reported until the investigation shall
its large repute with its attractive specialties.
whole household rushed to the room, and tlie
have been completed. The commission is comwere unless followed by “action.”
But the little folks’ library demands attention;
General's daughter, Lola, on perceiving her meetings
ot the following named gentlemen: Hon.
Acts are better than professions on temper- posed
aud first comes Hii ersidr with its floral covers,
father, weltering in blood, (lung herself upon ance reform as well as
George F. Talbot, Portland; Gen. Selden Couelse.
anything
tlie lifeless body, and called upon the assassins
Oiled with sixteen pleasant stories, sketches
nor, Augusta; Hon. Abram Sanborn, Bangor.
Rev. James Thurston (Methodist) doliverd
to kill her also. With Satanic cowardice they
A young man representing himself to be a
and snugs, eight of them illustrated with
the lecture last evening lo a large audience.
tired
iuto
the group. Strange to say, not a
lather, made application for board at a boardtwenty-four engravings. Hans Christian AnIt was an earnest and worthy effort.
ball
strnck
the heroic girl, all of them entering house last week ;in Augusta. Just before
derson is welcomed hack io this number. This
Dover is to fund $120,000 of its debt, bonds
ing the body of her father. In tlie meantime to be issued by the Mayor in sums of $o000 the diuuer hour he was shown to the room asmonth be gives a spring song, and next mouth
signed him, as he w;slied to prepare himself
another daughter rushed to the scene and shot
and $10,000 each at 0 per cent, payable in 20
for dinner. Ou starting out for labor he made
he will begin one ol liis quaint stories, under
down one of tlie murderers and wounded ansold
to
be
at
the
price,
highest possible
inquiry as to the usual hour lor supper. This
the title of The Caudles. Four papers on our
other. Gen. Lopez Jordan surrounded the years,
was tlie last that was seen ol him.
but not less that 04 1-2 per cent.
Duriug
Naval Heroes are among the promises for the palace with 400 men, and the murderers of
The Catholic fair recently held here, and his stay at the boardiug house he lound time
fled.
Urquiza
coming month. The Itirerside deserves a host
in which many Portland Catholics were es- to opeu the drawers of a bureau standing iu
of readers.
Washington dispatches say the foreign mail pecially interested, netted $800 towards the the entrv and purloin the contents ot a portmonaie belonging to the lady of the house,
“Our Girls” have beguu to carry out their
service is in better working order, by reason new church—a goodly sum.
Mr. James H. Foss of North Barrington, a containing the sum ot $19.
ot the treaties concluded
adthe
scheme of Co-operative House-keepinir in Out
by
present
The Treasurer ot the Portland aud KI-TIncfew miles from this city, has a calf of Dutch
Young /Vfjle, aud their iricods wilt be mix ous ministration, Hi an at any previous period. breed one
bee Railroad Company received an anouymous
year old, which girts 5 feet 4 inches
letter
enclosing $1 5U, the writer stating that
tbat
to know bow they will succeed.
relations
Trolly’s Except
with France ate broken and weighs over 800 lbs. When 11 months
the sum was to
his fare trout Bath to PortCompositions take the place of William Hen- off, everything is going on in a satisfactory old it girted 5 feet 2 inches and weighed 740 land, of which nay
he hud delrauded the company
ry’s Letters, and they are as intensely funny. manner. The carrying of English mails from pounds. Who beats North Barrington ?
some time since.
The Local Record, a new monthly paper,
In other respects the magazine is fully up to
Australia via San Francisco has placed us on E. O. Foss
proprietor, is one of the most
iti reputation, that of one of the best juvenile
The City Marshal of Baugor uow has iu
a better footing in regard to carrying our own
sheets we have seeu lor
newsy,
entertaining
ever
periodicals
published in America.
custody over §2,000 worth of seized liquors.
closed mails for tlie continent through Enmany a day. It is a business and insurance
The Whin says on Saturday morning a party
but abounds in local news—just the
gland. There are indications which point to paper, for the sons and
of ladies and gentlemen of Baugor made an
ot Dovet
thing
daughters
excursion
to Great Works by the E. & N. A.
the necessity of the French com inn to terms
olirrvi/l
It
ninlin in
Iwi
t.iilili/
]M ESS. with
Railway, and spent a few hours pleasantly iu
us.. At home the affairs of Mr. Cresswant, not before preached.
that locality.
They then embarked on a ralt
ltev. T. W. Blown, t! e new pastor of tb(
well’s department are in a most promis’ng
of hoards, and floated to Baugor, passing over
Unitarian
more and more pop
at
society,
glows
the
falls
Tuesday Morning, May 24, 1370.
Orouo, and the dam and rapids at
condition. The revenue thus far has been
ular. He is an able and most estimable man
Veazie. While the raft W'8 plunging over the
larger than was expected. The House ap- and the the society under his ministry hav< dam and through the rapid waters
at Veazie,
Babes in Ibe Wood.
it is whispered that some of the ladies screantpropriation committee has given him all he become free of debt and raised a sufficien
a
ed
hut
The tale of orphaned, helpless and confiding
were
not
just
little,
they
sum for all current expenses.
The month o f
Lightened,
asked for and, in lact, increased the sum foi
nut the least hit.
infancy defrauded, belrayed, and deserted in the letter-carrier system $250,000 iu order U August lots been granted him as a vacation.
A
man who stolo three axes from a liardHon.
John
ii
Lynch, your Representative
-the forest, has always been an affecting one to
make it more efficient.
Const ess, deserves ra-election and we hopi : ware store in Baugor, last week, was recognizus. In the language of Fisher Ames, “the tears
ed by the police as Stephen Frost, and under
A terrible accident, resulting in the deatli o
be will gel it. 11c is a valuable man there it
that name was tried, fined and sent to jail.
which flow on the fond recital will never dry
this age of bombast and show. His sagacit;
a hoy named Henry Piatt, occurred in
.Terse;
Subsequently the genuine Stephen Frost apand
business
are
much
needed
to
ten
As
is
it
the
ability
moral
up.”
(N. B. The compos- City Saturday afternoon. He was looking
peared in public and it was ascertained tlial
der efficient Congressional action on iinancia 1j ihe
name of the
one
itor must not set this woid up Morrill) aspect down the shaft in
iu jail was William
Cocheco.
Colgate’s factory while tb< and commercial matters.
Rhodes.
The two persons looked so mncli
of the case and not the mere physical
suffering elevating car was coming down over his head
alike that the pslice were easily mistaken.
To the Editor of the Press.
of the helpless, prattling victims which moves
He was caught by the descending car. ami be
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
An aged observer of men and tilings in on
us, we should feel greatly r elieved to l>c aufore he could escape was crushed to the floor
George M. Patten’s steam yacht ma le a trial
and nation, has enjoyed a perusa I
city,
State,
trip ou Saturday to test and try the engine
thoritatively assured that these children, His body was cut in
your article from the Maine Parmer, headei I
twain, the lower limbi of
boiler, &e. Everything worked to complete
Walter Weils, and signed B. The notice is
whose unhappy (ate has so long haunted our
the
floor where he had beet
satisfaction.
remaining upon
discriminating, just, and ably written tritmt
imagination, were in fact accidentally lost standing, and the upper
Mr. VV. B. Stearus, City Cletk, and Mr. Alto our honored leliow-citizen; and any reader
part falling down tin
and not deliberately and cruelly abandoned.
bert Winslow have been appointed to take the
of the Press, who lrom any cause have ovei
shafi to the cellar.
looked
census
in Batli. Mr. Winslow will take the
the
are
invited to turu to tli
article,
Similarly are we relieved to learn that wben
The Memphis Appeal tells a curious
first thiee wards and Mr. Stearns the remainfirst page of your number of May 23-lie in
stoi■;
Mr. Morrill sought in 1809 to gather more
der. Mr. A. Libby of Bowdoiuhani has beeti
of the mysteries of lhe bottom of (he
the perusal ol this well-merited notice
might; vites
not only as a personal oue, but as aiding am I
Senatoiiailaurels in “The Political Wilderappointed to take the census in that town.
Mississippi, which come of the researches o directing
our population at large, both of tin
The celebration of the fiftieth anniversary
ness,” he was not treacherously stabbed by one Capt. John
Cowdou, who for years witli State and nation, in diffusing over the lands
of the marriage of Hon. B. C. Bailey and wife
pretended friends and left to die there, hut was his diving-bell boat aud curious
knowledge ol the geographical and prodnetiv
was to have taken place by a “golden wed
maebiner; resources of the State of Maine.
H. G.
ding” at Bath on Friday eveuiug last, and unaccidentally lost through Urn na'urai errors oi has devoted himself- to
dragging up wrecked
usual preparations had been made to that
an honest miscalculation of the real situation
vessels from the fathomless abysses of tin
effect, but the state of Mrs. Bailey’s ln-altl
Stew< by Hie hatot fttaila.
and a mistake as to the true path out of the
forestalled its accomplishment,says the Times,
river. Not long since lie fisbed
up from tb<
There was a frost in various parts of Ne\
jungle. We naturally expect the personal bottom of the Arkansas a
A correspondent of the Journal srys it i<
locomotive ant
Hampshire Sunday night, hut it is hoped no 1 now understood that parties in Gardiner, are
friends and personal champions of the Senator
train of cars, aud lie affirms that beneath out
severe enough to injure the blossoms.
preparing to operate for coat at Small Point
to share our gratification on being assured by
of the countless forest-crowned islands whicl
There are indications near the
The report that Gov. Bullock ol Georgia ha s Pbipsburg.
him that this is the truth relative to his missea
shore, and pieces of coal are always found
dot the liver there rests a steamer on whicl
sold the State Railtoad of Georgia to the Ad
ou the beach after a storm.
Some say that a
adventures. Such, however, is not the ease. are 500
barrels of brandy and 300 of
vessel laden with coal was wrecked ou this
whiskey aim Express Co. is denied.
Like Mawworm they love to be persecuted.” which
beach
lie proposes to invade. Another steam
many years ago, but ’he memories ol
James McCauley was killed Sunday nigh t
our oldest people as well as tradition are at
They now turn viciously upon their chief and er, the
Tennessee, was sunk about thirl; in his own house in Philadelphia by Pete r fault iu this regard. It is, however, a f xeel
rancorously reproach him because he denies years ago, having $SO,00() in
fact that the coal is found, but where it comes
gold in an iron MeCue and Thomas and Hugh Gold. Soin
that he was the guileless and verdant victim
from it is not known, and probably never will
quarrel about pasturing horses caused the as
safe on board. She rests beneath another ishe.
of misplaced confidence.”
They insist up an it land which Cowdon lias often traversed. Foi sauit.
The Bath Times says Mrs. Oliver, wile ol
The California excursion traiu left Bostoi
that he is so iuncceot and unsophisticated as
several weeks past be bus bsen
making a surCapt. Oliver, master of ship Pocahontas, was
not to know when he is cheated; though one
yesterday morning and was two hours late a 1 quite severely injured a few
vey of other localities which may contain undays since, while
counted wealth, aud while
out lor a ride, by the horse
would suppose that the experience of the man
inspecting the wa- Springfield on account of hot boxes.
taking Light anil
ter-line along the eastern shore be discovered
running
Mrs.
Oliver
was
away.
The Methodist Board ot Bishops will mee
much bruised
who was a leader of the worldly wise dernoctlie bow ot a small copper-fastened vessel
and was injured to some extent
prointernally,
at Dayton, Ohio, ou Wednesday, for the puthut no hones were broken, and
racy, (then in the plenitude of their power in
truding into the river. It was also observed
Sunday she
was in a very comfortable condition.
State and nation) wben liis over zealous and that trees from five to seven feet in diauietei pose of laying out theepiscopal work. All tin
YORK COUNTY.
immediately above the buried boat, and bishops will be present but Bishop Simpson.
hasty newspaper Iriend in this city war con1 grew
that the roots of these gigantic
Geo. W. Blunt has been re-elected Commis
The funeral services of Rev. John
cypresses were
Hubbard,
struing Greek and Latin under the eye and twined about flic
late ol

ed to show.

*

*

ANDROSCOGGIN COCNTt.
Aii order lias passed the City Council of
\uburn directing the committee on Fire Dejartinent to inquire iuto the
expediency of
jurchasiug a steam tire engine.
are
taxed
in
Auburn one dollar
Dogs
per
F
year.
A train now leaves Lewiston ou the AnJroscoggin road at 3.45 I*. M., to connect with
in express train ou the Portland and KeuueIjec railroad, that arrives iu Portland at n.48
and Boslou at 10 1*. M. The train that left at
5.20 is discontinued.
The prospect is good for a large and
early
Crop ol strawberries in Androscoggin County.
The City Couucil of Aulir.ru have the subject of discontinuing the City Liquor Agency
before them.
A big May basket, manufactured by hands
of kindly ladies in Auburn, filled with such
things as flour, molasses, sugar, clothing, &c.
beam iu front of a poor
was hung from a big
hut yyorthy widow’s home, in Auburn.

die guise of women. The evidence showed
While Portland has been without water
privileges Dover has had two adequate
that a number of private fashionable halls had
Wcliources, one at each end of the city.
been given, at which men dressed as women
j! and’s Pond, about two miles north of town,
wildin
the
had been in atten lance, indulging
is large enough alone to supply all our wants
most shame
The City
for years and years and yea is.
est bachanalian orgies, and the
j
Council have asked the Representatives to
ful scenes were enacted. Among the parties j
Legislature to use their influence to have the
criminated by those developments are said to charter for the aqueduct from Melland’s Pond,
the
of
member
and
a
Clinton
Arthur
Lord
I,.
amended so as to give control of the same to
the city—then we shall possess water privi]>ocl family, whose title the prosecution fail-

On taking up the Old and New, Ike reader
will be attracted by Jos. P. Thompson’s review oi Gratry on the Infallibility of the Pope,
and those who are interested in the religious
controversy of the day will he
to
it

likely

J

he defendants
:d with

and the rocks at

of shoal

Q
^

bitches, all Hair, from $3 upwards

«ad ea wl l find my goods much cheaicr than at
other i>laco in the State.
I. r. SMITH,
m; ■2M2w
loo Hxrha>|« 91.

an

1

II

HIIIPWMLL-aL.^
ttoui J have & tendency to tacllltate the imil
of the State rather than injure it.
Mr. Poor replied with a somewhat persona
speech, censuring the present chief stockhold
ers of the Kennebec road (or the underhandei l
manner in which they had obtained possessioi
af it, and the means they had attempted t<
adopt to increase their power. He thought Mr
Brown and Mr. Jose even if they were honest
were liable to be mistaken,and
strongly ia
sinuated that some ot them were
workin;
in tlio
interests of Boston capitalists.—
If the directors of the Kennebec road wen
in favor of
uniformity of gauge, why didu'l

THE PBES9
--1-‘-—--

--—-

Tusaday Morning, May
I*oirtlrnicl and

24. 1870.

Vicinity*

New AdnrlitemriK this B»T.
ENTEBTAINMRNT COLUMN.
Concert.. ..Haydn Association.
AUCTION

COLUMN.

Rea! Estate... .F. O. Bailey & C.
Bankrupt S-ile... .C. I*. Mattocks.
Artillery Horses_B. H. Ala limlalc.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

in preference to the narHe said he was in favor of the litoa<]
gauge, but on being asked by Judge Sliepley i
tlio gauge of the Rutland road was not narrow
modified bis remark by saying that be favoretJ
the nairow gauge on all roads west from Port
laud and the broad one on all roads east of it,

row?

Card....Dirigo Association.
Private Sale.... Furniture.
COLUAIN.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT
Son.
Obligations—W. H. Wood &

Bov Wanted.

„.
Goo. A. Huot &, Co.
Copartnership.Winslow
& Co.
Lost. ...J- S.
H. Jerrls.
Loan-W.
11
Money
House tor Imme liito Sale-Mrs. Female!.
To Contraetors-Hutchings & Co.
Sommer Arrangement-Steamer Oriental.
Seiare of Go ids-1. Washburn. Jr.
Business Onnnee-John Buzzell.
Wanted-Woodman & Litt'efohn.
For Ellswortn... .Sch Frank Pierce.

Superior

question

was not
satisfactorily answered.
After Mr. Poor sat down it was moved that
a committee of
twenty one be raised to take
the matter into consideration and report at a

PRESIDING,

subsequent meeting.

Frank D. Holland. Indictment lor perjury alleged to have been
committed
In the case ot J. T. Lewis & Co.
vs. Geotge W.
Dunn et al. The evidence for the defence is not
yet
concluded.
Haskell.
Strout &
vs.

This motion called up Judge Davis, who
said be had a few remarks to make before it
was

lateness of the hour it was finally concluded to adjourn the meeting till this,
Tuesday,evening, without taking any action on
the motion, so as to give Judge Davis and all

Gage.

Vity Affairs.
A special meeting of the Board of
Mayor
and Aldermen was held last evening.
Permission was granted K. M.
Lang to erect
a stationary steam engine in the
Clapp block
on Kennebec street.
An invitation from Post Bosworth, No.
2, G.
A. R., for the City Government to
participate
in the exercises of Memorial Day,
Monday,
May 30th, also requesting that the citv bells be
tolled and minute guns tired during the moving of the procession to the Portland & Rochester depot, and that the citizens be
requested
to close their places of business
during the afternoon of that day, was read and accepted.
An order was passed that the Mayor be authorized to make such arrangements as he may
think proper for the proper observance of Memorial Day, as requested by Post Bosworth,
any expense attending the same to be charged
to the contingent fund.
John Coffin was appointed special policemau
without pay.
Licenses as victnalers were granted Oliver
Stenborn and Patrick Tobin, and to James

others who desire
the matter.

a

committee of three

practical plan by which tlio future action of
the Board, in the matter of the examination of
teachers, shall ho conformed to the 54th section of the School Laws of the State. Passed.
Messrs. Root, Symonds and Stevens were appointed.

Slessrs.

True,

Dow and

Burgess

appointed.
The Committee on Penmanship announced
that they had appointed Sir. II. W. Sbaylor
teacher of penmanship at a salary of $1000 a

was

elect-

MiftcellaueooH Notice*.
We would call attention of our citizens to
Auction sale of the Valuable Heal Estate
kuown as the Thompson Block ou Middle St.,
which will take place to-morrow alternoon at
312 o’clock r. M.
Harper’s

Bazar.—The number for next
week, richly illustrated, has bceu received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall; also by D. Wentworth, dealer in books, stationery, &c., 3‘37

Congress,

of Oak street.
This journal
of Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is
a welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

Assignments.
The bills for the mouth, amounting to
$405.81, were read and approved.
Some of tbe Principals of schools do not
baud In their monthly
reports as ordered by
law, and their aitentiou is called to tbe (act.

JotitngN.

acrobats and riders, with only one star to relieve the general blackness of the arenal entertainment.
Everything
circus is first-class, and

divorced

Memorial Day, May 30, 1870.
Post Bos worth No. 2, Department of Maine,
G. A. E., present for the exercises of Memorial
Day the following:

Comrades of the Post will meet at the ball
on Federal street at 8 1-2 A. M.,
when the
several committees will proceed to the Eastern. Western, Forest City and Calvary Cemeteries and decorate the graves of those sailors
and soldiers buried iu Ihose cemeteries. Prayer
at each cemetery by clergymen accompanying
the difierent committees.
In the afternoon the Post, with the Portland
A. & N. U., the officers and crew of the Kevenue Cutter
Mahoning, officers and soldiers
from tl.e garrison at Fort Preble, and escorted
by the Blues, Infantry and High School Cadets,
will proceed to the City Government Building,
where they will receive the City Government
and invited guests; thence proceed to the Lincoln Tree in trout of the High School house on
Cumberland street and decorate the tree in
memory of President Lincoln; thence to the
P. & E. depot, where they will take the train
lor Morrill’s Corner, and tben proceed to Evergreen Cemetery, where the graves will be decorated and the memorial lot dedicated.
The oration will then be delivered by Col.
Homer B. Sprague, of Cornell University, N.
Y., alter which the escort will fire the usual

say.

Yesterday
avery pleasant day, though
little cool in the afternoon. Thermometer at
s at noon.
70
A good house oa Bramhall street, near the
Arsenal, is offered lor sale this morning.
The scholars in the public schools will be dewas

a

lighted to hear that they are
iday next Monday afternoon

to have

a hall-holbecause it is Dec-

oration Day.
We are pleased to hear that the llay.lu Society will repeat their concert to-morrow nightThere are many who were kept away from attending last week by tho Alpha Delta Piii
Convention, and who have been very anxious
for a repelilion as well as those who were so
fortunate as to bo present. Tickets cm now
bo procured of Abner Lowell, comer Brown

volleys.
The procession will thou reform and return
to the city.

and Congress streets.
Anniversary Week— look out for rain about
tbis time.
Rev. H. B. Mitchell of Saccarappa left yesterday on a fortnight’s vacation.

At 7 P. M. the Post and other bodies before
nu nlioned will again assemble at the hall on
Federal street, and accompanied by the military escort, will proceed to City Hall, where
the exercises ol the eveuiogwill be held, consisting of music by the Portland Band, singing by the Haydn Association and addresses
by several gentlemen of the city.
To the friends of those to whose immortal
memory we dedicate this day, and to citizens
generally, we appeal for donations of wreaths,
bouquets and flowers. Contributions of money
will be thankfully accepted and devoted to the
purchase of flowers and evergreens.
A special train for the accommodation of the
public will leave the P. & E. Eailroad depot,
loot of Cbestnnt street, at 1 o’clock P. M., returning at 5 o'clock P. M.
Ticnets out and back 20 cents, to be obtained
T. A. Huberts, Chairman.
at the depot.
A. Clarke, Secretary.

SuiciDi.—Betweeu 8 and 9 o’clock last
evening, a man named William Pressley,
about 05 years old, living on Ingraham’s Court,
York street, cut his throat with a razor. He
was o( intemperate habits and his domestic relations were not pleasant. There were indications that the deed was premeditated. The
act was committed in tho attic of his house,

of Maine.

and when discovered ho was on the floor with
his head over a pail. Lite was not extinct and
a physician and coroner
were
sent for, hut
whoa they arrived he was dead. Coroner Hall,

George O. Gosse and George S. Hunt were
elected Secretaries, and Mr. Gosse read the

after inquiring carefully
into the circumstances, deemed it unnecessary to hold an in-

The accomplishment of
interested parties.
this object would prove fatal to the interests ol
Portland and Bangor and all tho oilier cities

atiest.

can.

Presslev loaves

a

wife and six children

jjAinr.s

sizes at

in destitute circumstances.

Mr. Mussey again addressed the meeting,and
referred to the effect the consolidation movement would have in depriving us ot our lines

Almost a Fire.—About llo’clock last night
the police discovered that a hogshead had been
placed between two buildings on Cioss street,
between Fore aud Commercial, filled with

The Canadas would find

another outlet, and the steamers which arc now
Portland’s pride, would seek some other port.
Mr. Poor was the next speaker. He referred
great length to the strides the Grand Trunk
was now making, and showed how
they would
redound to the benefit of Portland. He gave
a lengthy [history of the manner in which the
Kennebec Railroad came into the bands of its
present owners, and dwelt much upon the establishment of the broad giuge in the Canadas
and this State. He thought it the duty of this
city to maintain its plighted faith with the
Grand Trunk. This road was built ou the
broad gauge, and if we now change the gauge
of the roads in this State we shall be guilty ol

at

One

cheap

ol

city

do anything which would liav 1
a tendency to injure the interests of
Portland
He deprecated all by-gone discussions abou I
grades and showed how the Kennebec roa« I
had built up the interests of Portland. H !
thought uniformity of gauge on the railroad

at No.

2

Children’s Carriages, best assortment in
Stale at Manufacturers prices, at Chas. Day,
may 23 lw
Jr. & Co.’s, 94 Exchange St.
A Live Man and up with the times! Who?
The manufacturer of J. Monroe Taylor’s
Cream Yeast Baking Powder. Try it and you
will always use it.

$12 50.—Broun Silk Mixed Suits, with
or frock, at $12 50 or less than any other
party in Portland. J. Bghleigii, 87 Middle
sack

commencing AVcdnesday, at

t)

o’clock

a.

_

Tiie St. .Julian on the Earopoau plaii offers
superior inducements to both the man of business and the pleasure lourist, for comfort, conmay 24-tf
venience, and economy.
Parlor and Vestry Organs that can’t be
beat for tone and finish, at No. 1 Deering
Block, Market Square, by Samuel F. Cobb.

\

m.

and continue two days. Preaching at ustta I
Sabbath hours. Sabbath School Cooventioi
on AVednesday evening. The public are in

vited.

Personal.—Hon. S. E. Spring arrived horn s
ou Friday evening in good health and spirits
months.

May 20 dlw*___
Wafer*

_

He has been absent in South America for si:

*

street.

since under very unhappy circumstances, ant
was based upon the
newspaper reports of tbi
case. No bill was found by the jury.
Tna Cumberland Quarterly Meeting wil
hold its May session with the Casco St. Chuiycb

my201w*

may20dlw*

Block.

from some person connected with tin
woman who died on
Mayo street some tim*

|

Carriages Cheap
Block, by S. F. Cobb.

A Good assortment of Toys, Croquets, &c.may be found at S. F. Cobb’s, No. 2 Deering

came

the same as already publish
ed. He ridiculed the idea that this movemet
was in favor of Boston. The men who had en
tered into it were all citizens cf this State, am I
many of them ot Portland. He thought tlia t
Mr. John B. Brown and H. N. Jose had to (
much personal interest in this
to sell ou t

Hundred Setts Choqu t selling
at Chas. Day, Jr. & Co.’s.
May23 lw

Trout Fishing Tacklf. of every description
at low prices at Charles Day, Jr. & Co.’s 04
may23-lw
Exchange St.

an

indictment. It is hinted that the complain

are

Congress

uii

Siicet.

placed was a small house occupied by
Irish tamily and the large carpenter shop

AV e understand that at the late ses.-ion o
the grand jury in this county, the I’ortlani
Press and Eastern Argus were presented foi

knew about the contract. At this point Mr
Poor yielded the floor and Judge Shepley ex
plained the nature of the contract, the princi

rioMery

BERTseny’s Best Flour for $8 09 at 12 Mar15. D. Pettengill.
ket.
my20tf

Fuse on Long Island.—About 2 o’clock last
a 11-2 story dwelling house on
Long Island, owned by Mrs. Nancy Richardson, was destroyed by fire. The flames did not
extend to the barn. It was evidently set on
fire, as he family had removed from the house
on the previous day.
The home was insured
for $400 in the North American office, Hartford, at the agency of Messrs. \V. D. Little
& Co.

Judge Shepley responded that he was no
willing to be examined as a witness by Mr
Poor, but that he was willing to tell all In

L-oiion

Anderson's, 333

Dscring

Friday morning

and treachery. He understood on<
of the terms of the contract made by the dirt c
tors ot the Maine Central ai.d Kennebec roads
to provide for a change of gauge between Danville Junction and Bangor, and called upoi
Judge Shepley to know if this was not the ease

nn-ses

Childhf.n’s

David U. Edgerton.

meanness

uuu

straw aud combustibles and set on fire. The
fiamos were extinguished without much difficulty. It was a dastardly attempt at incendiarism. The buildings between which the barrel
was

an

Wtstar's Dalsam of Wild Cherry. This standard preparation will speedily cure a cough or
cold, and even Consumption often yields to its
great power.
my24 eod&wlw
Tiie Slime ok tiie River Nile—Is not more
and mal-odorous than the thick sediment of the hair coloring preparations sold in

filthy

darkcued battles.-

l’er contra, Phalon’s Vitalia for the IlAiR,tho only article that will
renew the natural color of gray hair, has no
sediment, and is perfectly transparent. Sold
by all druggists and fancy goods dealers.

rnylO-eodlw
The New York Circus, with its great militaiy orchestra, will make r. procession through
the city this morning, and give two entertainments—afternoon and evening—this day ouly,
at the lot corner of Green and Portland stieets.
As there will ho a rush around the ticket wagon both
occasions, it would ho advisable to
procure tickets in the course of the day at
Win. Paiuo’s Music Store. It is also recommended to those who wish to avoid Ilia crowd
in the evening, to bring their families in the

afternoon—the performances

at

each being the

same.

Mrs. Manchester,now at the United States
Hotel, astonishes all by her wonderful success
in curing diseases.
Tho facility which she
raises the prostrate frame, invigorates it with

life, and charms it with bright hope, is the
Her
mystery aui admiration of the day.
method of examination, her profound knowledge of the n.ateria medica, are all proverbial.
Where others practice at liap-liazird and in
new

c

]

I

Sebago
Lubber Hose for Hydrant purposes can b
obtained with Pipes and Couplings all complete, at the lowest prices from
J. & C. J. Barbour,
No. 8 Exchange Street.
May 4-tf

cards, 6 do oat*. 4 66 horses, 5 do bark. 1 do shlg
knees. G do ebooks, 58 do lumber. 1 do shingles, 1 d«
sundries. For shipment east, 300 bbls flour, 3 car:
oil. 1 do oat meal.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—1 carasbe?
I d'* wood, ] do
shinglt R, * do stone. ] do doors, 6 belli
blinds, 6 casks tallow. 4 cases goods, 15 bags meal, !
b.ds dried apple, 3 do
beaus, 22 pkgs merchandise, 2;
cars freight for Boston.
Maine Central Railroad—84 boxes scythes
II b iIs dowel
stock, 3850 It limber, 1 car hoops, 201
sides leather, 14 cords hemlock
slabs, 29 bxs eggs, 201
cases sundries.

Excitement

She

re-

on the Border.

at

Montpelier

and

Buffalo.

Montpelier,
arc in

Yl, May 23.—Many reporls
circulation to-day regarding the Feni tns,
winch, if true, show that they mean to do

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

(*OIlTI,AIYI»

DAILY

something.

There is positive information that
companies of Fenians were shipped from
Burlington this afternoon for the frontier, and
another large body is cn route for the same
point by boat from PI ittsborg. All the double
teams in St. Albans and
Burlingtou have been
retained for use to-night.

SENATE.

Washington, May 24.—Mr. Cameron, from
the Military Committee, reported a joint resolution to furnish medals to the Pennsylvania
and Massachusetts soldiers that were the first
to arrive in April, 1801.
The legislative, executive and judicial appropriation lull was proceeded with, the question being upon the amendment by Mr. Corbett Uiat the male clerks, counters and copyists in the departments ho paid the same and
no more than females
performing llio same duties.
The amendment was rejected, 0 to 38.
The pending amendment ot Mr. Trumbull,
placing females in the matter of compensation
on the same looting with mates was modified
on suggestion of Mr. Morrill ot
Maine, by adding to it a provision authorizing the heads of
the departments to appoint temales as clerks
in auy of the classes of clerkships in the departments. Adopted, 29 to 11.
A Committee of Conference was appointed
as follows:
On the hill to enforce the loth
amendment, Stewart, Edmunds and Stockton;
on the army bill, Messrs.
Wilson, Norton and
Abbott.
Mr. Sherman then addressed the Senate upon tie necessity of greater
economy in the appropriations in connection with the reduction
ot taxation, taking as his text the amendmeut
just adopted, which he said necessitated an additional expense of §400,000 per annum by adding to the permanent clerical force sonie (100
or 700 lady employees.
This was a fair sample
of the indiscriminate increase of appropriations
in the Senate. The appropriation bills from
the House are invariably increased largely in
the Senate, while the estimates for public
works, claims tor property of loyal people destroyed during the war, the Indian service,
bouuties, etc., were very indefinite. Were it
not for tlie payment of the iuterest on the pnhlic debt the entire revenue system might be
dispensed with. The fiuance committee, however, proposed to sweep away all special taxes
on sales of gross
receipts, fees, etc., leaving of
the internal taxes only those on five articles,
viz: spirits, tobacco, beer stamps, and a small
income tax, which, except the latter, were paid
all over the country without murmuring. He
than reviewed the history of tlie iucome tax to
show its equitable character, equitable tax levied; that it was the only one upon property,and
the only one that discriminated between the
rich and poor.l'he bill was then proceeded with
and several amendments were adopted; among
others one by Mr. Sumner, authorizing the
President to send one or more expeditions to
the North pole; to appoint such person or persons as he may deem most fitted for the command thereof and to use any public vessel suited for tlie purpose and appropriating §100,000
to be expended under the President’s direction. The latter was adopted, 26 to 26, the
Vice President giving the casting vote in the
affirmative.
Tlie bill was further considered at the evening sessiou, but the Senato adjournal without
disnosintr ot sundry amendments.
HOUSE.

A resolution was adopted instructing the
Committee on Printing to enquire into the expediency o‘f providing for publishing the debates after March 4tb, when.the present contract expires. A resolution instructing the
judiciary committee to report back the Cox hill
referred to it in February for au eight hour
law in the government work-shops, was lost—
24 to 90. The bill to exempt vessels engaged
in internal cud coastwise navigation and in
fisheries irom the payment of tonnage duties
was

The Senate joint resolution for the appointof an examiner ot claims for the State department passed with an amendment reducing
the appropriation from $13,000 to $7500.
Messrs. Bingham of Ohio, Davis of New
York and Kerr of Indiana, weru appointed a
Committee of Conference on the 15th amendment bill on the part of the House.
The Election Committee reported in the Egglcston-Slrader case from Cincinnati, Ohio,
in iavor of the latter, a Democrat, aud the sitting member, and in the Barnes-Adams case,
Irom Kentucky, in favor of the latter, the sitting membtr. Both reports will be called up
at

an

early day.

Mr. Griswold, of New York, oflered a resolution lor the appointment ol a committee of
three to ascertain aud report who are the present owners of and interested in the tranahisc
of the Northern Pacific Ilailroad Company.
Reiected—84 to 87.
The army appropriation hill appropriating
S2J,977,307 was reported from the committee,
aud was made the special order for Wednes-

day.

bill was passed conferring the rights of
naturalization on aliens who have enlisted in
the navy or marines and have been honorably
discharged; and the House tilui renewed iii
committee of the whole the consular aud diplomatic appropriation bill.
The debate on the amendment for a minister
to Rome being limited to ten
minutes, Mr.
Dawes ot Massachusetts, in order to show iu
his remarks on Thursday in reference to the
koovv-knothiug principles of Mr. Brooks that
lie had not wilfully misreseuted him, had read
a letter from a member of the
know-nothing
party and extracts from speeches delivered by
Mr. Brooks in Columbus, Ohio, and in the old
Masonic Temple, in New York.
Mr. Brooks said be had made many speeches
in his life, some ot which had been reported
correctly hut some incorrectly. He did not
know how far that report was correct, but the
extracts not afiect the charge by the gentleman
from Massachusetts, that lie (Biuuks) had been
a Know Nothing and connected with that orA

ganization.

Mr. Datves said that was not it; be bad admitted tlie statement that he had not been uffillinted with the Know Nothing party in lodges, but bad said that while the gentlemen kept
ins neiiu out or

ine

nailer

ne

nun

advocated

their principles and derived all the benefit he
could from tho parly uutil it proved a failure.
Further
colloquy ensued between Messrs.
Brooks and Dawes, concluding by Mr. Brooks’
withdrawal of tho charge that Mr. Dawes had
wilfully misrepresented him, and a similar
concession by Mr. Dawes.
The amendment to insert Rome and strike
out the mission to Greece and to combine the
missions to Denmark and Sweden were rejected without a division.
Messrs. Degener aud Finklebnry proceeded
at length to criticise the remarks of members
in the debate on Thursday, which they considered disrespectful and contemptuous toward
tlie German people, whom they detended as
good citizens, intelligent voters and true Republicans as long as the Republican party was
true to itself.
Mr. Cox suggested that the gentleman from
Ohio, Mr. Mungen, be allowed to address the
committee in German. The chairman, Mr. 1ltersoll, did not see any objection to that.-*

(Laughter.)
The paragraph for tho Minister Resident at
the Argeutiue Republic was amended by striking out the words “appointed” also to “Uruguay/ and by reduciug the appropriation Irom
§11,250 to §7500. The paragraph inserted appropriating §11,250 for the Minister to Uru-

accredited also to
Paraguay. The
paragraphs for Commissioners to Hayti and
Siberia were amended by substituting the
words “Minister Resident” for “Commissioner.” The committee rose and the House voted,
93 to 77, to lay on the table.
Mr. Eldridge’s motion to reconsider the vote
of Saturday last whereby Mr. Newsham was
declared entitled to a seat in the Louisiana
coutested election case of Newsham against
Ryan. Mr. Newsham then came "forward and
took the oath in spite ot the protest by Mr. Eldridge, that he was elected bv the House and
not by the people.
The House again Hent into Committee ot
the Whole and ou the motion ot Mr. Dawes
the paragtaph relatiug to a Minister to Liberia
was struck out leaving the
matter to be fixed
by the Senate.
The salary of the secretary of legation acting
as interpreter to tho legation to China is fixed
at §5000, aud the amouOmcnt
requiring vouchers to be filed for expenditures of tli"e secret
service fund was rejected. The committee rose
and the House adjourned.

guay

was

The editor ol the Rappel, published in the department of Var, France, has been arrested for
violation ot tho press law.

Railways were lower r.t the opening, but improved
i @ i per cent, from the lowest point of the‘ afternoon.

May 23—AfltTTMOn.—The feeling

Buffalo, May
full

tions

of

a

night.

Jurtber movement of the troops to-

Two hundred Fenians left Albany on a late
train to night, and five car loads
passed Rochester at 9 o’clock P.
M., bound east.
New York, May 23.— Tt is rumored that a
force ot over 20.000 Fenians ’eft
Brooklyn this
for Canady.

KUROP l£.
Circal Britain
WORLD’S EVANGELICAL COUNCIL.
London, May 23.—A large meeting was held
to-day at the Mansion House to take action on
;“®
JBJcstiou ot sending deputations to the
World s Evangelical Council in New York.
The chair was
occupied by the Lord Mayor of
London. The Earls of Chester and ShafteslM,r3r, the Bishop of Bipdn, Dean ot Bipon,
Mr.
Kenaway. M. P., .Lord Alfred Churchill,
Lev. Thomas Binuey, and other distinguished
persons occupied positions on the platform.
Resolves approving the meeting of (lie Council and and accepting the invitation to attend
it were unanimously adopted and measures
taken to provide for the delegation from Great
T1IE

Britain.

OBITUARY.

Mark Lemon, editor ot Punch, died to-day
in his Gist year. Mr. Lemon was one of the
founders of Puneh iu 1841. Sir Jobu Simeon,
member of Parliament for the Isle of Wight,
died to-day, aged 55 years. He was a Roman
Catholic Liberal and first sat for the Isle ot
Wight in 1847.
The armor plated steamer Audacious, just
completed for the British navy, had her trial
trip to-day off Broadsides. The performance
was in every way
satisfactory. She attained
the speed of thirteen and a half knots.
W A*«A<. XIU* ETTS.

Boston, May 23.—The Alhlelies of Philadelphia beat tlie Harvard* to day, 20 to
THE ANNIVERSARIES.
annual business meeting of

The
the American Peace Society to-day was
presided over by
Hon. Amasa Walker. An emended notice of
the life of the late Rev. Geo. C. Beckwith, and
his connection with the society was given. Receipts lor the year $10,500; expenditures $!),500. The western branch of the society was
reported to be nearly .sell-sustaining. A public
meeting was held in the evening.
Rev. Seth Sweetsir presided at the meeting
of the American Education Society, (he receipts ol which for the year amount to $27,000;
expenditures $24,400; number of young n eu
assisted during tlie year 354; new applicants
received 105; institutions in which yo mg men
have been aided 28. The old officers wi re ieclected.
At the sixth annual business meeting of the
Society lor Promoting Christian Knowledge,
Pie.y and Ciiarity, it was voted that the income
of the invested funds be appropriated the ensuing year, one halt to the Meadville Theological School lor the purchase of hooks, and one
halt to Antioch College, Yellow Springs,
Ohio,
for the purchase ol books, especially to aid students in the College designing to enter the
gos-

pel ministry.

1WKH.
CITY AND VICINITr.

New York, Ma.v 23,-Carlotta Patti, Theodore Ritter and Ferranti sailed for Rio Janeiro this afternoon. Patti will give concerts
in the principal cities of Brazil and return
by
the ivay of San Francisco.
The Board ol Aldermeu to-day appointed
tlie Sun the corporation newspaper, and directed that apartments be leased lor the Department of Public Works at the rent of
$30,(100 per year.
The Cunard Steamship Company are negotiating for the removal of their docks from
Jersey City to Hoboken.
Counterfeit tens ou the Central National
Bank of Rome, N. Y., made tlicir appcaiancc

to-day.

Col. Jas. Fisk, Jr, is said to be a prominent
candidate for the position of Major General of
the First Division of Militia, which Gen. Alexander Slialer will soon resign.
The suit of Tracy E. Roberts against the
Toledo, Wabash & Western Railroad Company
for $100,000 damages, for injuries received by
an account while travelling over that
road, began before Judge Brady to day.
The main
point 4,1 ilriynee fn ti,.tt tlie plaintiff was travelling on a free passat the time of tlie accident.
WASHIktlT n,
NAVAL.

Washington, May

23. -The U. S. steamer

Beueeia, from Portsmouth for the Asiatic
squadron,arrived at Rio Jaueiro April 16th.
James Powers, seaman, died on the voyage.
RUMORED APPOINTMENT.

It is reported that Gen. Gilman Marston of
New Hampshire will be appointed Governor
of Idaho in plrce of Samuel Barde. resigned.
THE

CENSUS.

Gen.Walker, superintendent of the census,
is sending out millions of copies of the census
laws, schedules, etc., preliminary tojtaking the
census. According to general instructions the
assistant marshals will begin the enumeration
of their sub divisions June first and coutinue
it without interruption. All intermission in
the work will be sufficient cause for removal,
no greater offence can be committed than to
divulge information acquired iu the discharge
of their duty.
PITTSYLVANIA.
THE PUESBYTEKIAN CENEUAL ASSEMBLY.

Philadelphia, May 23.—The Presbyterian
General Assembly to-day defined the new
boundaries of Syuods. The State of Connecticut is attached to the New York Synod, and
the remainder of New England to the Synod
o! Albany. The Home Mission
Society sent
west of the Mississippi last year 150 missionaries and received $172,000.
TELtIGKAl'll

ITKUS.

A pawnbroker’s shop iu St. Louis was robbed of $12,000 worth of watches, chains and
diamond jewelry ou Saturday night. Two
men have been arrested on suspicion.
The strike at the new Harlem depot in New
York has ended by the defeat ot the workmen.
The President has refused to allow the Big
Horn mining expedition to start until after the
conferenre with Red Cloud aud Sioux now on
the way to Washington.
The correspondence iu relation to the passage of the Sault Ste. Marie caual by British
and Canadian steamers is published, but noth-

ing

new

is

developed.

The vomito lias disappeared from Rio Janeiand clear bills of health are now given to
departing vessels.
Siguor L’ Pascin, Vice President of the Florentine Senate, is dead.
Certain Massachusetts stockholders of the
Northern railroad have filed a bill in chancery
iu the U. S. District Court for New Hampshire for the purpose of breaking up the recent
contract between the Concord and Northern
railroads, and 'hey also ask ,if temporary injunction forbidding all proceedings under the
contract until the case is decided.
Fifteen hundred Chinese arrived at San
Franc isco-Mond ay.
Samuel J. Bridge, appraiser at San Francisco, has resigned, after a service ot 20 years iu
that city and Boston.
$150,000 in coin was shippe 1 from San Francisco for New York last week.
Late rains and cool weather have benefitted
the crops in Southern California.
In the House of Commons 1 lie bill for the
uuunetou oi
me university
tears was reau a
second time by 125 majority.
The Atlantics of Brooklyn beat tile Olympics at base ball in Washington Monday, 39 to
7.
The small pox lias made its appearance in
San Francisco.
The Chinese in San Francisco bad a bloody
affray Sunday, daring which the jus house was
destroyed, pistols and knives were used aud
several persons were wounded.
Showers through many portions of lbs
Northwest have improved the appearance of
the crops, wireb are two weeks in advance of
the usual season.
The elegant jes'.der.co of ex-Scnatnr Sanderson, near Madison, Wis., was struck by lightning Saturday night and with contents was
burned. Loss $20,090; insured $13,000.
Xiep. Jordan finds but little encouragement
^niis visit to Washington.
The Philadelphia contributions to th;> Richmond sufferers amount to $14,130.
The Methodist Conference South has voted
to consolidate its foreign and flomostic mission
hoards.
The bonded debt of Louisiana is $14,085,300.
ro

Brown &

Bros.’paper mill at Manchester,
burned on Sunday morning. Loss

Conn., was
$25,000. _________________

everywhere appirent. The downward movem^nt is explained as discounting the
funding bill,
which the Wavs and Moans Committee are
expected
to report on \\
ednesday, and the indications ate also
in favor ot the theorv that a large short interest is
being created in the difteren* markets. '| he death oi
Mr. Robin on made a pretext lor the
heavy sales of
stocks, especially in Lake Shore, iu which his firm
ware always large dealers.
Gold closed heavy at 113$ @ 114.
A large amount
o‘ Gold bars go out by to-morrow’s
steamei, one firm
having packed to-day §300,090. Governments dull
and lower. Money very easy at 3 @ 4 per cent. Foreign Exchange at 109].
The following were the closing quotations:
United States 5-20 coupous 1802.11 iz
United Srates5-20’s 1804,.1114
United States coupon t>’s, 1881..117]
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.mj
United States 5-20’s 18G5 new. ll.u
United States 5-20’s 1867.
113?
United States 5-20’s 1808..'.*.’7*7*.*113?
United States J0-40 coupons.
lost
Currency 6*a.
.7.11-4
United States 5-20’s. January and* Juiv.113$
Southern States securities dull.
The follow ingare the
closing quotations:
lenues.-ee o’s. new,..
Vir.doia 6’.*, new,..7.091
was

city is [
of Fenians. They are quartered quietly
among their friends in every part of the city.
Everything i? quiet and there arc no indica23-10 30 P. M.—The

on

>\ all Street is unsettled and feverish
to-day, and a
iree disposition to sell Gold,Governmcnts and Stocks

LATER.

passed.

ment

changed.

Buffalo, N. Y., May 23.—There lias been
great activity among the Fenians in this city
during the last torty-eight hours. It is impossible to got any reliable particulars. That’the
nn*n are in earnest
there is no doubt. There
is a movement on foot of some kind, but
whether it is for the invasion of the neighboring frontier or to aid Beil at Bed River is uncertain. A largo body of drilled veterans left
here to-nigbt.
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Money Market.
New York, May 23—
Wonting.—Money easy at 4
Exchange steady at 109] @
PeJ-cp^L Foreign
ll iV.'i °P®ne<4 :‘t U4V. declined to 113$,then faired to ill.,.
Government securities heavy and lower.
Southern securities lower on
Tennessccs; others un-

Missouri

xhe

sf?IlowlD*

closing quotations

tbe

oi

Railway

Stock
Pacific
Mail.ggj
Central
Hudson R iver consolidated* scrip. 95]
J*. Y. Central and Hudson River
consolidated.. .100]

Harlem.

144"

Illinois
Central. 7* 133
Chicago & Nor!h Western. ...777777777. 80*
Chicago & North Western preferred.89]
Pittsburg & Fort Wayue.
Ofa
Erie.
.7.7.7.77* 24
Erie preferred.
47
Western Union Telegraph Co.
3,>3
Central Pacific.
531
Union Pacific.7.7 777777 7
80]

York Wool Market.
York, May 21.—For three days.— During
the last halt ot the week quite an active demand
sprung up tor domestic fleece and pulled, stimulated
by the increased sale ot manufactures, ihe clothiers
having commenct-d purchasing freely for the tall
trade. The renewed activity, coming unon unusually light supplies, bas led to a firmer tone in the marand, m some instances, a slight advance lias
Jet.
bten realized upon the prices
lately current. New
clip California Wool h is also participated in the iu’-V

nave

ICHIIZCU

,-mil prices. In ioreign there
is very little
movement,
anil our uuntations are tor the most
part nominal
Males 1100,00.1 lbs state and Western fl«. ce at 45
® Me
in el “'ling 14 000 lbs Western at 45
® 48c, 20,000 lbs
XX <Ibio at 50 fa} 51c; G.Ooo lbs
at 45c
Michigan
and
25.000 lbs scoured at 63 fa} 81c. Also 150,000 lbs
pulled
at 37 @ 43 tor super and
extra, and 28 fa 30e for No.
^0) 000 lbs new spring clip California at 26
V
fa} 29o
1
of burrs, aud 20
23c lor burry; 25.<ktU lbs
tai clip do at 19 fa)
22c; 0,090 lb t Texas at 23 fa 27c;
50 bales Cape at 25c gold.—
skipping List.

r,tr,ee

production still continues in tbe Schuvlkill
region, and
all efforts at reconciliation are, tor the
present, abandoned. Shipments trom Port R clunond are confined
io tlic Tiverton and Lykens
Valley Coals almost exclusively aud so little hard anthracite is arriving
that no quotations cun be made
The following are the prices of Coal
by the cargo at
rort Richmond:
For shipments ea-t oi Burdentown and south ot Cape Henry; to other
points rates
are 4Ue|> tun higher than cur
quotations: Schuylkill red ash, $4 45 fa 4 50; do steamboat.
$4 50; do
orcken, $4 50; do egg, §4 50; do stove $4 61); do
chestnut, $4 10. Shenandoah broken $4 Gj; do o»g
g
§4 CO; do stove $4 65; do chestnut $4 20.
Philadelphia, May 14 -Frcights-The following are the current rates from Port Richmond tor the
week ending May 20:-io Bath §2
00; Dennisport
§2 00 andl als.; Portsmouth §2 00; Boston
§2 00;
Uie'sei $2 00: Cambridge an t tow $2
21; Dighton
‘5:
®l75I Bingham and tow $2 25;
m
i
!
Hyann.8$2 00; Lynn and di. §2,5;
15, Nantuckot $2 00, Quincy Point 2 00; RockI’ort $2 25: Salem §2 90; Somerset $ 175; Weymou h
and tow $2 00; Newport $t 75; Providenco
§1 75.

Newburypori

6709

Cittir, 21,224 Sheep and Lambs,
ind 23,080 Swine, tattle dull and lower
owing to the
large receipts oi vegetables irun the
South, and tlio
iverage puce is *c less than last week,
medium to
i»»r 1*4
@154.:; prime to extra 16 falGje; choice 174.
sclle,s re,USt,d
and the
[)rn cs were firm ; common to fair 54 fa
7iC; extra 74
g) 8e. Lambs 11 fa 15. Swine—dressed easier
Sicr and
,in
corn ;ea
medium

H;iflaj^

icavy;
life;
»**S,
Chicago, May 23.—Flour dull. Wheat firmer; No.
.at 941 fa} 052c.
Corn firmer; No. 2 ai 84c. Oats
luiet at 49Jc. Rye firmer at i9 fa80c tor No. 2. fligi,
Wines quiet at 1 Of).Provisions—Mess Pork
at 29 U0.
Lard dull at 15J @ 16c. Dry salted shoulders
at 111 fa)
“Wiles at IB @ 15jc. Live hog. ou “iGT
f'b
f;
it8.5@89.>. Cattle dull anil declined 15fa) 25c:
u a*
0.0 ior stocxers to extra
prime sliip1
,iog beeves.

22}c.
Mobile, May 23.
Cotton firm: Middling
a ttp1
ands at 21 }c.
Charleston, May 23.—Cotton easier; Middling
iplaudsat213e.
bAVANNAH, May 23.—Cotton firm; Middling
m up1
anda at 212c.
foreign Markets.
London, May 23—11.15 A. M.-Consols 04} @943
or

money and account.
American securities—United States 5-20's.
1862, at
d(> 1865. old, 8*}; do 1867, 90}; U. S 10-4b*s 86.
trie shares 18}. Illinois Central shares 111. Atlantic and Great Western
28}.

Liverpool, May 23-1130 A. M.—Cotton steady;

sales

10.0JObales; Middling uplands 10$ @ lid;
ling Orleans llid. Corn 29s. Pork 102s 6d.

>9s.

MidLard

May 23—11.30 A. M.—Sugar quiet. Sperm

Oil dull.
London Mar 23—1.30 P M.—American securities
easier; U. S. 5-20s, 1802, 89. Stocks quiet.
Liverpool. May 23 -1.30 P. M.—Pork quiet.—

Lare dull at 68s Gd.
London, May 23—5 r. M.—Consols 91} @94} toi
noney and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s, 1862, 88*: do
865, old,88g;ldo 18b7, 9('g: U. S. 10-40s 86. Erie
ihares 18}.
Illinois Central shares 110.
Atlantic
& Great Western shares
28}.

Frankfort, May 23—United Slates

dosed him at 85}.

3-20 bonds

I
Freight*.
Charleston, May 20.—Freights to Liverpool by
(team direct, nominal; via New
7-16
on npYork,
ands and 11-lOd on Sea Islands;
by sail, 7-1G on upands; $1 on Sea Islands. Coastwise
To New
York, steam, }c 4* lb. on uplands; }c on Sea Islands;
SI 00 4? tierce on Rice; by sail, gc $> lb oil Uplands,
10c 4> hbl on Resin,$7
on Lumbcr.and $9 @
10
M on Timber. To Boston by sail,} @
jc $> lb on
upland Cot ton; to Providence $8 V M on Boards; Sc
fc* lb on upland Cotton. To Philade'phia by ste<m,
J<-; by sail $6 @ $7 4? M on Ho mis; $9|> M on limber; $3
top on Clay; $3 @ $3 50 on Phosphate
To Ba timore by steam, }o on Cotton; by sail $5
@
$6 4> M ou Boards; and $2 50 @ $30J
ton on Phosphate Rock. About all the room to Liverpool and
New York is filled.
Vessels are in demand by our merchants to take
lumber Heights trom Georgetown, S. O., Daiicn and
Satilla River, Ga., and Jacksonville, Fla., to Norihern ports, and $11 @ 12 & M are the rates on Lumber
an t Boards.
New Orleans, May 21.—The demand lor room,
both tore gn and coastwise, is very slack ; but
owing
to the seau.y supply ot unengaged
tonnage in port,
rates rule steady and firm. We quote:
btearn, Cotton to Liverpool 9-l«d; New York, fc.
Bremen }p; Philadeldhia 2R* Tobacco to Bicmeii
42s 6(1. Flour to New York 50c
By sail, Cotton to
Liverpool }d; Havre Id; Boston Sp. Flour to Liverpool 3s 6*1. Grain to Liverpool I Id.
—

LlK«

bond?.

851

..

July. 18G5.i..
Union Pacific Railioad.
Union Factor K R Sixes, gold.
Union Pacific Land Gram. Sevens.
Hostou and Maine Railroad....
Eastern lialiroao.
Micbican Oer.tral Railroad.,.
Portland,Saco «£ Portsmouth Railroad.

_____^PORTLAND^MAINE^^tui8dIw*

lhe advantages anil nt*ructions of this
for investment purposes,

1134

42$
84

7GJ

If to
l?5
124
113

Mortgage

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

ttcccipis br

ICailroatls ami Mienmboati*

Steamer Jon s Brooks from Boston.—13casks
oil. 50 bols pork, 5 bxs tobacco, 10 mats raisins. 10
coils cordage, 38 bdls paper, 0 pkgs frames, 56 bdls
lish, 173 bdls iron, 0 bales oakum, to b its sleet, 5
ciatcs empty boxes, 230 bbls flour, 50 bags dried apple, 24 b tls rims, 25 nbts dried apple1,1 lilid mol esses, 15 cases and 4 bales domesi it s, 42 hides, 2 hales
yarn, 4 horses, 4 cases empty cigar boxes,4 bxs fresh
bsh, 375 pkgs to Prince’s Express, 100 do to order.—
For Canada ami up country, 11 carriages and 1 wagon, 120 empty baricts, 1 maliino, 8 bdls fisb, 5 chests
tea, 1 hlid molasses, CO pkgs furniture, 33 bales ra»s
9 kegs lead, 5 bates cuton, 1 sewing
mtchine, 4 rolls
carpeting, 5 casks soda ash, 124 pkgs to order.
Steamer Birigo, fr«m New York —50 bales
cotton, 80 do rage, 21 do w pulp. 7 do burlaps, 30 do
yarn, o do jute, 44 mowing machines, 1 steam pump*
C casks ll, 208 chests tea, 22 bass
coftte, 175 t>xs ra sins, 88 do gla-s, 45 do tobacco, 31 d, soap, 35 do saleratos. 21 coils rope 25 sprit g
200
beds, 105 bxe starch, bxs
bbls flour, 60 do paris white, 20 do
glass ware, 225
tin, 21 pigs do, loo ke ’s spikes, 30 o wlitto lead, 3
230
bbls oysters, 27 lilids
tobacco, 6 te-s lice, 1 piano,

Loan,

many and impor-

ate

tant:
1. It is based upon one of tbc Great through
between

lines

tbe

and

seadoard

the

WEST.

2. The

SECURITY

ALREADY CRE-

IS

ATED, the greater part of the linn being
in successful running operation.
3. Tbe Local

Traffic, from

ricultural

regions

the unrivalled

and Iron and

Ag-

Coal de-

posits adjacent, must lie large and profitable.
4. The

cnteiprise

cessions ani>

receives Important

Con-

Privileges from the Slates

of Virginia and West

Virginia,

5. It is under the management of efficient ar.d
..w..

Ajajmuiisi?,

.iwiMiu

wuuse

names are

guarantees for its Early Cobipletion and
successful operation.
6. The Bonds! can be bad either in

Con pou

form;

then have

principal

fiegistercd

op

thirty

investment
Block of Stores for Sale
In

They

7.

*'

bearing intest at
in coin,

WIs.w«k“’ow,'^.?{;ew¥22r',,i'ui

ShcrifTs £'ale of Genteel Furniture
STATE OF MAINE—Cumberland, ss:
on a writ and will be add at pubic

ATTACHED

auction to the highest bidder on Wednesday, the
25th day ot May A D 1870, at ten o’clock in the
fotennoii at the Salesroom of F. O. Bailey & Co.,
No 18 Exchange St., in Portland, in saul county, tbe
following (| s-ribed per oral property, to wit, &c.
Parlor Suit in Black Walnut and Green Kept,
Etargere, Marble Top Tables. Black Walnut Mari le
lop t'hnmbor Set, F.asv and kidding Chain*, English
Brussella and I? grain Carrots, Ac.
Dated at said Portland the 13tu day of May
J A. O.
1870.
M. ADAMS, Deputy Sheriff.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioucer.’>.
n>21td

Steam Bakery, Tools, Fixtures,
Teams. Ate., at Auction.
THURSDAY. May 21, at Id A. M., wc .ball
sell the
property situated at East end of Takers Bridge, known as the St ain Bikerv. The
building is bui't of wood, 2j 9,‘ories high. The first
3 ory Is tilt d and has been used as a Si tain
Bakery;
lhe second story a large hall. Is two years
old, ihor

ON

oughly built ot the beat ma’eri *1, by the day, under
tbe Superintendence ot that well known
builder, Mr.
S M. Sawyer, ot Portland, to whom reference can be

made as to the workmanship and materials used.
The building is 40 by 82 feet. 25 leet post, first
story
10 feet, second story 15 leer, with a strong attic covering the whole. It is well cakn ated tor any kind
of manufacturing
purposes or machine shop. It is
light aud afrv, with a good sea breeze in summer.
There is plenty ol hard and aott water in the building. Also, one six-horse power engine, boiler and
beater in perf* ct running order, with pumps, pipes,
Also, one Dough
pulleys, shutting, belting, Sec.
lua&er, tyiacKer niucntne, prepara'ory Rollers, six
sets 01 Cutters. Likewise. all the tools used in a first
class Bakery, such as bread and cake pans, jumble
and meat cutting machines, troughs, breaks &c.
All the above were purchased new two years ago.
Also, PI ttorm and Counter Scales, Marble-top Counters, Desks, Stoves, second hand Express Wagon,
covered Bread Wagon.
The ab ve are sold to cloge the business and the attention of bakers and othets wishing any or allot
the above goods, is called to this sale,
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
may 18

A T JOHN It USSELE ’S

Carriage
large assortment

fer absolute

we

Estates,

know

od to run, and to realiz?

Bonds, bearing

having

a

are

the

longer peri-

a

large increase of cap-

ital in addition.
Bonds and Stocks dealt in at tbo Stock Exreceived in exchange for this

Loan,

charges.

Price 90 and accrued interest in

Currency.
FISK

& HATCH,

No. 5 Nassau

Street, Nett-York.

Apr 26 d&wto je23

MIDLAND

BONDS

of

of “Forest Avenue House.”

This house is situated near the terminus of the
Portland and Forest Avenue Horse Railroad, in
Westbrook; the lot contains some ls.OOO leet of land,
lias a garden in good state ot cultivation, a never
tail*ng spring ot water, good stable a d convenient
outhouses; it beautifully located, with elegant shade
trees surrounding it.
The house is ot brick, two
s 5rits high, well and substantially built and would
make a very dedrable private suburban resHeuce.
A deposit ot 5-00 whl be required of the purchaser at the time ot sale.
Terms at sale.
ft A* BIRD ft
May 21-Id

Mill
Stock

House, Machinery, &c,
AT

JAY COOKf* & I'O.,
20 Wall St., New York.
Subscriptions

3 P M, we shall sell
the property ol the Royal Rrver Paper Company,
situated in the flourishing towu ot Yurm uih, Me.,
11 ini'es fiora Portland. Said properry consists ot
two acres of land, a good water
power, one StockHouse about 23x KM) teet, a large lot ot
paper mill
machine y slightly damaged by the la»e nrc.
Yarmouth oleis unusual facilities to parties wishing t
settle in a town having good churches, schools, «Xrc.
The Grand Trunk and Portland & Kennebec Co.’s
have depots within a short distance of the privilege,
and ships can load and unload cargoes within onehalt mile of ft.
The property Is

▲

TUB

New- York &

W.

may5J&«3m

SRATTVCK,
Treasurer.

Special Notice?
Notes, Bills aul Demands ot Robert
Leighton, Jr., are in my hands tor immediate
settlement. Payment without, delay ise?pecially tepkgs sundries.
W. H. VINTON, Assignee,
197 erns milk, 2.10
quested.
Brand Trunk Bailwav
84 1-2 Middle st.
uiydJw
bbls flour, 170 do starch, 1 car lust blocks, 1 do nutch i

ALL

a com-

Sale.

SHALL sell at public auction, in tlie auction
rooms of F. i». Ba ley & Co., No 18 Exchange
st., on Saturday, June 4th. at ten o'clock A M, the
right to manufacture ‘•Sroolander’s Extract Buchu,"
together with the machinery and fixtures u*ed in
the manufacture thereof. For further pariiulars call
on the auctioneer or assignee. Tho fixtures may be
seen at the rooms of F. n. Bailey & Co., at sny time.
CHARMS* F. MATlOCRS,
Aetignce >n Bankruptcy ot Francis 5. Coveil.
F. O. BAILEY & Co*. Auct'rs.
my24td

Oswego Administrator’s Sale ot Real Estate
John
Midland Rail Road! BY Judgelicense
suction,

Extends from New York City to tbe City ot Oswego,
Lake Ontario, a distance of 400 miles, including
branches Tbe line is completed about 150 miles
from Oswego, and regular trains running daily.
Rapid progress Is making in the hilance or the line,
ami ilie entire work will be completed at the earliest
pracriceable period.
safety op tub juondm.
on

There is no railroad bond off-red upon the New
York market which so clearly combines tbe elements
of PERFECT SECURITY ami a HIGH RATE
OF IN TEKEST as tbis: in proof of which assertion
tne following simple tacts are indented:
1. THE LOCATION OF THE ROAD, stretching
from the City of New York across tbe Northern
part of New Jersev and the rich and populous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE,
to tbe nearest port on the great Lakes, is such Ilian
it must command a large through and local traffic
irom the moment it is opened.
The Route from New
York to bufiulo will be shortened seventy miles,
ami to Oswego forty five miles.
2. THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
about $40,000 per mile, and $'20,0onot that amount is
necessarily fund died bv stock subscription before a
dollar is used from the sales ot bonds, since tbe issue
ot the latter is positively limited to $20,000 PER
MILE OF ROAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING
ORDER.
OVER $6,COO.OfO liavo already been paid in on
stuck subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad running
outot New York City ate good, and interest is

promptly paid
4. THE

on

them.
INTEREST

TOTAL*

LIABILITY

ot
between tbe
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in length,
will thus be only $500,000 per auuuiu alter tbe whole
line is completed. On the most moderate calculations the average EARNINGS OK A SINGLE
MONTH would tar exceed tbis sum.

tbis great through

of

route

railway

virtue o* a
trom Hon.
A. Water
ot Probate tor Cumberland county
man.
1 shall sell at public
on the premises, on
Monday the Cth dav of Jane, at 10 o'clock A. n the
homestead farm belonging to the estate ot Samuel
True, deceased.
Said farm is situated near Bahl Hill, in New
Gloucester, about nine miles .rotn Lewiston and
two mites from Gloucester Upper Corner, contain
about one hundred acre** suitably divided into tillage,
pasturage and wood. Buildings in good repair.
DAVID N. TRUE, Executor.
uijTtjunG

Important Sale of Artillery Horses
At Montreal, Canada.
J. ARNTON, Auctioneer, will sell on heft half ot the Control Department by public auction, at the Vflochrlns** Knrrnrlia
Mon
Ircal, on WEDNESDAY, tho 8th June next,

JOHN

A Deposit on each hors>e will be required from
each purc’ai ser.
ft£p~terms Cash payable in Gold or in Canadian
Bankab'e funds, before delivery.
Further particulars may be obtained at the Coa-

trolOJfice *• iJonegrtna," Montreal.

Sale to corameoce at ten o'clock.
Control Office, Donegana.
I
Montreal, 19 May, 1870. J
b. h.‘Martin dale,
m\24<IGt
Dep'y Controller.

PRICE: PAR AND ACCRUED

IN-

TEKEMT.

Pamplilels, circulars, &c.,

BEPEE,

may

BECK

103

Stale

be bad

«t

on

AND-

Real

Estate

‘40

No.

Brokers l

Exchange

Street.

Prompt attentiou given to the sale ot Merchandise
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale.
ClT'Casb adveuced on consignments.
apl3dtt
The

undersigned will contiiue

the

Auction, Commission & Real Esl?»

Hired, B.aton.

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO,,

TIONEEBS,

Commission Merchants

appli-

SAYLES,

oc uu.,

yv.
A VC

THE BOND*.
The bonds have 25 years to run; are issued in denominations ot $l,00i); hear Seven Percent. Interest in gold, ircc ot income tax; areCou'nin or Registered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st ot' January and 1st ot July.

100 Artillery Horses!

About

Belonging to Batteries proceeding to England.) Tho
whole ot fhe«e Horse-* are in splendid working orter. and among them are many valuable marcs,
suited tor breeding, an l well worthy the attention
of dealers and others.
The Horses will be on view on the two days proceeding the sale, at ttie above name Barracks.

br±.u.
These bonds pay seven per oenr. in gold, tree of
United Scutes income tax. and this with gold at 120,
is equil to about 8 I-J PER CENT. A YEAR.
No
rational person could expect, a SAFE
INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be offered
on more liberal terms tbam these.

BROKERAGE BUSINESS.
Under the name of

R.

A.

BIRD & CO.,

No. 14 Exchange St,

bellow

Corn i

—and

—

Old Mixed Corn
IN

Ground

Received daily

Yellow

and for

U. K. IITJIVT,
Commission Morchant and Anotioneer
VTO. 31G Congress st.. will sill every evening a
assortment ot Saple and Fancy Goods.
Goods will be soio during the day in' lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all
descriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 18G8. dtt

Xx large

STOKE'.

n. Stall...No. 1 Yellow C.r« drlircrcd
«5r.ud Traub.
.Ur line of .be

Eresh

to the appraisal at
go-personal attention given
Estate, and to the di»i»osalot
Merchant*'*© and Peal
<*01* l»y pjbllc or private sale.
R. A. BIRD.
Tebidtf

•He

Southern Yellow

Meal

sale at

jYo. 110 Commercial Street.
GEO. W. TRUE & CO.
!U) 19ll3t

Salt, Salt, Salt S
Bonaire, Cadis and Liverpool Salt,
In It oiln and Duty Paid.

TV ayne

County,

ILLINOIS,

Seven Per Cent.

Bonds,

ot $500 and $100, due in 1889, prinicpal
and interest payable in hew York.
Wayne County has no other debt.
Taxes tor the payment ol interest assessed and collected and coupons paid by the State Treasuier.
For sale at a rate that nets the holders over eight
per cent., by
W3I. IT. WOOD Sc SON.

IN

sums

_

FOll

B.

sold to close the basinets of

Bankrupt

Railroad in New York State.

will be received in Portland

BARRETT;
.t
SWAN
Plum Hlrecla,
C*rnrr Middle nud
and full information may
of whom pamphlets

AUCTION I

Thursday, June 2d, at

Bonds I

Mortgage

After

—

Privileges,

Government Tax.

or

CO«) Aurtioaeeia

parties interested in above properly
are requested to attend the sale.
F. O. BAILEY ss CO., Auctioneers.
m>21td

os T1IB

First

Saturday
M, on the

on

All

Seven Per Gent. Gold,
Free

West-

premise**, that valuable and desir tble parcel of real
estate, recently occupied as a Hotel, under the name

ON

and full information fur

Application.

v*»

oi a story
a
woodproperty
House, iiood cellar, good well of water; bit 40x80
leer. This sale otters a favorable opportunity to any
ptrty wishing to purchase a moderate priced house.
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers.
my24td

en

at

the full market value, and the Bonds returned

Pamphlets, Maps,

we

shall sell bv public auction,
WEnext,
May 28th. at three o'clock P

with reasonable income.

rate of interest and

dav of Mav, at 12 o'clock M,
Saturday,
shall sell the property No 13 Mad Non street.
ON
Said
consists
and
halt

invest-

Holders of United States Five-Twenties

free of express

on iWadison street
at Auction.

Brick Dwelling-Home in
brook at Auction.

and others who pre-

enabled to procure these

an

BELIEVE THERE WII.I. BE
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O V iCUN.fi
ENTs, AND BET
RKAL1.Y EIRST-CLAKS BAII.B«AB
MEEEItlTIES
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AS
TIIAIV TIIK PRESENT.

flay ‘.JX, at f 1 A* K.

Capital,

of Government Bonds, by
security

aid Second-hand

desirable and

suitable for safe employment of surplus

ors, Trustees of

New

28th

1st and November 1st

intimate acquaintance with tbo

our

of

Home and Land

the rate of six percent,

payable May

41 95, Free from Tax.

NO

Repository,
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$100,

and

these securities to be peculiarly

ntotted
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built by the Ir.tc-BethuelT
pcrnuiieiu nve.tmcnt.
ciu-WH hr
busm-s- m*‘n of thee ty, one of the best lnv»*tiiL».t
in the country, tv here rli.y think in all nrohabilbv "he
rise on Store property, in that direction win more
than realise 10 per rent, on the money invested beside the rent from vear to year.
These Biores arc built in tbe nicest manner nosslb’e, and suitable for a first class Wholesale Dry
Goods. Jewelry, Clothing, Apoihccary or any hasir.ess win re a nice store and good location is necessary. One of these stores is already leased tor $2200
while >he upper stories are let with the exception of
one chamber ter Wb desale Boot and Shoe Store,
and Manufacturing purposes.
Th e B'ock has a frontage of #4 feet on Middle
Street. 4 stories in height, tcables the basements and
the Jot over loO'tect in depth, lading on tbe sides on
Church and Garden streets.* Both of these large
stores being corner stores, and on the main thoroughfare ot wholesale stores leading from the now
nurtde Fo;t Office to the Grand 'I runk Depot, and
on a siree where not a i iece ot improved property is
known tor sale, it cannot but be regarded by every
business man as good an investment as could possib y ba made. Teims libera).
63T“Onr thoimud dollars required at sale. In'julro
for particulars at
J. C. PROCTER.
93 Exchange St.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers,
12
dtd
my

Carriage* and Harnesses.

affairs and condition of the Company,

change’,

3 .’dick,

and 33 on
Middle Street.

At Auction

same

Premises,

.or a

A

of denominations of

are

$1000, $500

From

1 lie

on

P«>l

311 and 313 Congress street.

Bankers, No. 25 Nassan-st

a full examination, we have
accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our easterners AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE
INVESTMENT.
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OF IOWA.

Portland, Maine,

May iitli, 1870,

gold.

THE

Central Railroad

CHANCE
roa

years to run, both

interest being payable in

and

cation.

OF

Dobson

C,

lesson. I!:u,j » turn',-lie.l |or
practice
Hours from 9 to 13 a. m 2 to 5 and
7 to 9 p. ai.
Hiiiilia
Room O Fluent
Illocb,
Cornu- Congress and Exchange sts,

—

Firs!

MACK,
liro

la

the Banjo!
a new and
simplified method, thorby the most union deal the
(wM,*0”11'rehended
first

WK

COMMERCIAL,

Teacher

King of

Ort.eass, May 23—Cotton OnU: Middling
6
at

Vermont Central 1st mortgage
United States 5-20s, 10C2

Next,

SALKS,

o'clneb

Tanglit S

WILLIAM
Alaistanl

concessions,

Ntoct

8

nt

Solus by
Mbs. 11- N. WErucBDKP, S iprano.
Mks Cvntha Stkout, Alto.
Mr. S. llHJRSTON, Tenor.
Mb. J. L. Shaw, Basso.
MISS LIZZIE W. DYEIt, Pianist.
II. KOIZSCHMAR, Condnctor.
Tickets CO cents, to he bad af A. Lowell’s and at
the door.
my24td

and funding

Slaitiesiic llurbvu.

New York, May 20.—Cotton heavy; Middling uplands at 234c.
Flour—sales 6300 b Is.; State and
Western dull and heavy; State at 1 60
fa; 5 55; Round
Hoop Ohio at 4 95 @ 6 t0; Western at"4 60 fa 6 01;
Southern at 585 fa 990. Wheat
luvors buyslightly
ers; sales 49,010 bush.; No. 2Spiingat 1 15(a) 1 20;
Amber State at 132J; Winter Red and Amber
Western atl29.
Coin lower; new Mixed Western at 1 06
1
Oats
and declining; State at 66 fa) 68c;
Western at 65 @ C7c. Pork firmer; new mess at 29 50
fa 29 75; prime at 22 00 fa 23 50.
Lard—steam at 141
ffllGc; kettle at 16 @ 16*0.
Butter dull; Ohio at
10 @ 30c; state at 20 fa ;;4c.
free
Whiskey—Western
it 1 08fa} 1 08f. R>ce firm; Carolina at
C| @72c. Suwr s; eudy; Porto Rico a* 94 @
10c; Muscovado at 94
rylijc; lair to good refining at 94 @ 93c: No 12
Dutch standard at 9] @ 9|c. Navarstores quiet;
spirits 1 urpentine at 39* fa 40Jc; Resin at 2 05 fa 600,
Pett oleum firm; crude at 15Jc; refined at 273c
Tallow steady at 9} fa} 9jc.
Freights to Liverpool firmer;*
'ottou 4d; wheat 4Jd.
New York, May 23.—Cattle
market—Receipts

RCOSOOI

RARE

Consisting ol selections from Mendelssohn's lluun
ot Praise anil Handel’s Oratorio ot the
Messiah.

Philadelphia Coal IHarkrl.
Philadelphia, May 21.—The su'j*e siouot

rlrh p? llprl «Ul

Evening

Concert to Rrtfiu

—

lplautls

Wednesday

On

New

New

Haydn Association

Will repeat their Concert g.ven
their H.U, (Me
chanics1) the 19th inst

Reading.7.7.7..1u4*

Chicago *Xr Rock island.
1173
Cleveland & Pittsburg.77777*" 106+
Michigan Central ..777771244
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.
90*

^^eweek
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777!.944

6’s.

Louisiana C’s, new,...77.7.77.. 71
Alabama 8*s.
..10*2
Georgia 7’s,.7777777.77 951
North Carolina 6’s, new.
25f
li iil ways improved a little at the
close, with tiic rcl
c »vcry ot .} a) ]
pei cent, from tie lowest point todav.
are
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TRIAL TRIT OF AN ARMOR PLATED SHIP.

posters, before

years, the big tent on Deering’s Pasture
will be crowded to repletion afternoon and
evening. The music by the grand brass band
will be equal to any first class musical (onccrt.

and streams of E istern Maine.
Messrs. Richardson, Sturdivant and Taylor
are putting up a new story and a hall building
on Richardson’s wliarl for counting-rooms.
A. Robinson has just just got'out the new
Siddon’s tinted initial note paper with envelopes to match. “It’s just gay,” as the girls

feated every time. He thought it was not the
people who asked for this measure, but a few

the

mer

fishing ponds

familiar with. He had
been in the Legislature when it had been proposed and had fought agaiust it and seen it de-

upon

me euttarenstanu ana stare, assures you
that your ticket will be cheaply purchased at
the price. Judging from our experience iu for-

A party of gentlemen from New York, beaded by Rev. Francis Vinton, D. D., passed
through this city on Saturday cn route for the

was

appertaining to this
a single glance at the

waicn

respectable boarding-house in this city
were

emblazoned

names

parties.

On taking tbe chair Mr. Woodman referred
to the progress of Portland since the construction of the Grand Trunk, and thought it due
greatly to that enterprise. The question of

Lent’s circus.
affairs that so

travel through the cities and towns
remote from the great metropolis of the couutry, whose horses are brokeu down, costumes
travel-siaiued and dingy, and, worse than all,
its performers composed of a set of played out

Winslow and William B. Stearns, of Bath,and
Almon Libby of Bowdoinbam census marshals
for Sagadahoc Countv.

j

great pleasure
performance of

frequently

To show bow far advanced the season is wo
would state that cunners have put in their annual appearance. It is an old story on the
Cape that you can’t catch cunners before June.
We know a party that caught a string of luscious ones a few days ago.
Marshal Marble lias appointed Albert G.

at variance with tho sentiments of the people of this city and State. The
Legislature had been repeatedly applied to for
an act to effect this object, and
every time it
had refused to do so. He then narrated some
of the quarrels of the past with regard to the
gauges of railroads in this State and Canada,

corner

Lent’s Circus.—It gives us
always to call attention to a
recognized merit, and suoh is
It is uoue of the catch-penny

Adjourned.

was

to

Liberty.Frederick WallsPalcrmo.».Samuel G. Norton.

voted that when the committee adjourn it be to two weeks from this (Monday)
night to hear the report of the Committee on

the Mayor’s office, stated that the
committee then appointed had called, through
a stockholder, upon
the Clerk ol the Maine
Central for the records of the corporation, and
after some delay they had been furnished, but
the pages of the record numbered 197 and 198
covering a period from Feb. 11th to May lllh
were gone, and the action of the directors during this time, if there was any, could not bo
ascertained by the committee. The action of
the directors at tho meeting at the Falmouth
with regard to the change of gauge was also
uuknown, as tho vote on that matter was sent
out of the city just after the record was applied
for. Upon this state of the case the committee
thought <he citizens should publicly be informed of the movement, and, therefore, had called
this meeting. This movement to consolidate

Boston, or

Washington.

ri

last week eleven of tlie boarders

established fact, that Consumption
can he cured; but it is far better to prevent the
cruel disease from fastening itself on the system, by the timely use of a remedy like Dr.

Oia

nno

Searsmont and

was

a

ro

Thorndike and Jackson. Allred W. RichBrooks and Knox.Random S. CilleyBelmont, Morrill and Waldo..Emery A. CalderwoodStockton...Charles II. MilchcllTroy and Burnham.Lorenzo Gan cionUnity and Freedom.Samuel T. Coder.
Montvillo.Nahum A. Ripley.

day evening.

At

niisl

llseboro.Nelson Giike.v*
Lincoln ville and Northport.Oscar Hills*
Btflfest.Charles II. Wording-

Wednesday of the month.
It was voted to give the scholars of the public schools a holiday on next Monday afternoon—Decoration Day.
It was voted to allow tlie City Council the
use of the School Committee room for Tues-

vansol motion

rn m

WALDO COUNTY".
Frank tort.Joseph Clark
Swanville and Prospect.Allred E. NickersonMonroe.C. U. XhurlougliSnarsport.Thomas R. Merithew-

fourth

Brief

•»

Wlnterport and

gular meeting of
the Board from the fourth Monday to the

meeting at

to

at

On motiou of Dr. Gordon it was voted to

It

lift fltrtl.

U. S. Census Marshals.—The following
additional appointments liavobccu made by U.
S. Marshal Marble to take the census:

of their own in exchange. Passed.
Misses Rosa True and II. W. Baker made
applications for schools, which were placed on
file.

ber of the citizens of Portland.
After the meeting was called to order Mr.
John Mussey roso and after referring to the

pie of which

Lynch

Mr. Root moved that the Secretary ho authorized to send copies of our School Reports
and School Rules to the School Boards of the
various cities and request them to send copies

change the evening lor the

It is

lias had the most remarkable success.
mains ten days longer.

very extensively circulated in this city yesterday and generally signed by merchants, shipowners and ma9teis, and forwarded
to Mr.

Mr. M. L. Stevens, elected a member of the
Board to fill the vacancy occasioned by the
resignation of Mr. Nathan Webb, was assigned
to the Committee ou the Fourth Grammar
School and Primary No. 5. Mr. Root nominated Dr. Gordon to fill the vacant place in
and he

Ik you wish for India rubber hose go to
& Co.’s, 109Federal street. They keep
all kinds of Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in the city. Try
them.
May 5-tf.

Cooper

ing out the last clause and inserting “that the
Parish shall accept the lot of land offered by
Mr. Farrington whenever a vestry shall have

11 nilprst.fl

Activity

Store, 118 Middle
maj'3dtf

the dark, she seems to tread in the light of certainty, and a consequence conquers disease.—
All should consult her who wish for a speedy
care and thorough advice, for Mrs. Manchester

resolutions favoring the passage by Congress of
the bill regulating the shipping of seamen,
&c., which were passed at the meeting at the
Board of Trade room last Wednesday, was

introduced into the schools, and that the Spenserian bt oks should be procured by the committee rnd furnished tbe schools at cost. The
Committee on Penmanship was continued for
the ensuing year.

Committee,

at Hall’s Rubber

street.

the money, not to exceed $10,000, could bo raised without assessments upon the pew-holder3.
After some discussion this report was recommitted with instructions to amend it by strik-

W F.

yeir, and that he commenced his duties on
May 9ib. A motion was made and passed that
the Spenserian system of writing should he

the High School
ed.

elsewhere)

ed. The thanks of the Parish were tendered
to Mr. Farrington for his liberal offer. The
committee on carpeting reported that they had
contracted lor the thorough re-carpoting of the
church. Charles E. Jose wras elected an assessor in the place of Wm. P.
Preble, resigued.

were

FEXIANLM.

Isi'iA KUwiitiitf082 for Hydfatit purposes
prices than sold by any dfealer in Portland (call and examine previous to purchasing

at less

been erected and tendered to the church free
of cost.” This report was accepted as amend-

Sir. True moved that a committee of three
should be appointed to make the usual assignments for the regular yearly school examinations.

_-

Parish Meeting.—An adjourned
meeting of the pew holders of this church was
held yesterday afternoon, Lewis Pierce in the
chair. The special object of the meeting was
to hear the report of the committee
appointed
to take into consideration the
building of a vestry. That committee reported that Mr. 1. P.
Farrington had oflered to the parish a lot of
land adjoining the church lot, provided sufficient money could be raised to build a vestry
of a style in liarmouy with the church, before
April, 1871, and that they had procured plaus
of such a building, and recommended the acceptance of Mr. Farrington’s offer, provided

appointed tofreport at next meeting of the
Board whose duty it shall be to present some

The call for the meeting at Iteceplion Hall
last evening, to consult in regard to the effect
upon the interests of Portland of the proposed
railroad consolidation brought out a large num-

of ocean sleamers.

urday.

speak

be

THE MEETING LAST NIGHT.

consolidation be

to

First

Sir. Root moved that

Adjourned.

and said that the present movement was one
which would make Portland a way station and
throw trade and commerce into Boston. After
the conclusion of Mr. Mussey’s remarks, tho
meeting was organized by the election of Geo.
W. Woodman as chairman.

opportunity

rill stated that he had learned that it was the
intention of the City Government to cut down
tlie school estimates reported at a former meeting, and he would move that a committee he
appointed to collier with them on the subjectThe Committee on Kstimates were appointed
said committee.

of Samuel Haskell.
An order for the
grading of Merrill street
and laying gutters was referred with
power.
Aid. McCarthy moved to reconsider the vote
passed at the last meeting lor a sewer in Emery street. After some debate reconsideration
was refused, yeas 3,
nays 3; the Mayor giving
the castiug vote in the negative.
A committee consisting of Aldermen
Bailey,
Wescott and McCarthy, with such as the Common Council as may join, was raised to report
proper ceieoratlou ol me eusuing 4th ot J uly.
Permission was given Randolph C. Thornes
to erect a wooden buildiug on Smith street,
and to K. W. Worcester to erect two blocks of
wooden houses, of two tenements each, on tho
corner of Clark and Danforth streets.
Orders Passed —That whenever couuon bonds
of the city dated prior to Feb. 23, 1882, shall bo
suriendered and canceled, and registered
bonds shall be issued for the same, the registered bonds so issued and the interest on tho
same shall be payable in the same way, whether in gold or
currency, in which the coupon
bonds and interest on the same would have
been payable if they had not been
surrendered;
authorizing the City Treasurer to sell from
time to time, under direction of the Committee
on Finance, the State of Maine bonds on
hand,
as the means may be required for the
payment
of the city’s subscription lor Portland & Ogdensburg railroad stock; directing the City
Treasurer to pay in gold or its equivalent all
bonds or coupons issued for municipal purposes issued prior to Feb. 25,1882; to lay a brick
sidewalk on Vaughan street, from Congress to
Brackett street; to construct a brick sidewalk
on Cushman street, N.
side,from Clark to Emery street; to construct a brick sidewalk on
Clark street, from Spring street to Charles H.
Stuart’s bouse; to convey to the Maine General
Hospital a lot of laud on Bramhall’s hill known
as the Arsenal lot; to erect a fountain in Lincoln Park, cost not to exceed $1500; authorizing the Committee on Hydrants, &c., to enter into a contract with" tho Portland Water
Company, for the term of five years, for such
amount of water as may be desired for drinking fountains and watering streets, &c., and to
pav not to exceed $25,000 for the first year,
$20,000 for the second year, and $18,000 per
annum for the succeeding three
years.
Petitions presented and referred—Of Peering, Milliken & Co. & als. lor the paving of
Middle street, from Market to Pearl street; of
S. B. Thrasher & als. tor a lamp-post on the
southerly corner of Pine and Emery streets;
of Josiali HeJd & als.for a brick sidewalk on
the N. E. side of Locust street; of Godfrey
Massey for permiss'on to remove about 38 feet
of curbstone trom tbe dump, in order that he
may erect a sidewalk in front ot his house; of
Thomas Shaw & als. for sewer in Gray street;
ot Prentiss Coring Sl als. for same; of Cyrus
Sturdivant & als. for a lot in Evergreen Cemetery lor the use of Allen Mission ol this citv;
of E. H. Dunn & als. for the removal of rubbish and obstructions on Lincoln street; of
John P. Smith & als. that said Smith may be
allowed to keep his bathing rooms and barber
shop open on Sunday forenoons. This petition
was endorsed by many of the leading citizens
of Portland, and was referred to the Mayor.

thought,

an

School Committee.—The regular monthly
meeting of the School Committee was held
last evening, Mr. Leavitt, acting Chairman,
presiding. The usual monthly reports on the
schools by the sub-committee wero made,
which were, in general, favorable. Sir. Mer-

innholdar.
The City Auditor presented his report ot the
appropriations and expenditures for the year
ending March 31. Read and placed on file.
The City Treasurer presented his report for
the financial year ending March 31.
Leave to withdraw was reported on petition

he

it,

on

as au

Railroad

put.

Owing to the

Pulsiler.

Herbert

Judge Sliepley

asked him if he wasn’t in
lavor of a, third rail, and if he wouhlu't establish a broad 'gauge west of Portland. This

Court.

TERM—GODDARD, J.,

Monday.—State

Here

regret

departed

they adopt the broad

At

MAY OBIHINAI,

This Late JgU* VAomtxOMAto ^Wii

to announce that John Frothingham, Esq.,
this life last night about half-past one
o’clock. He bad been feeble for a good while,
but was not taken seriously ill till a few
days
before his death, which took place at the mature age of
Mr.
eighty-two.
Frothingham was
one of our
oldest, most respectable and wealthlest citizens.
Mr. Frothingham was born in Portland,
Maine, in June, 1788, and learned the hardware business with his uncle, Samuel
May, of
Bostou. He came to Canada in the spring of
1809, by way of Buffalo. There were then no
regular roads between Albauy aud Buffalo,
and he had to ride on horseback the greater
part of the way. He descended the St. Lawrence to Montreal in a bateau, where he commenced the hardware business in partnership
with his uncle, Samuel Mav, in 1809.
His
brother Joseph afterwards joined him, but
died in 1832, and in 1833, Mr. William Workman, now Mayor of Moutreal, was admitted to
the business, which was continued thereafter
under the name of Frothingham & Workman.
In 18#3 Mr. Thomas Workman, now M. P. for
Montreal, was admitted a partner, and the business was thus carried on till
1859, wlieu Mr.
Frothingham and Mr. Wm. Workman both
out
their interest to Thomas
retired, selling
Workman and George H. Frothingham, son of
the senior
partner.^ The firm of Frothingham
& Workman, besides doing a large importing
business, has done much to promote domestic
manufactures.
Mr. Frothingham was first President of the
City Bank, and held that office over 23 years.
He was one of the original trustees of the British and Canadian School, and always took a
lively interest in that and similar institutions.
He was for many yeais a Governor of the
Montreal General Hospital, of which he was a
liberal supporter. Mr. Frothingham declined
all offices of honor, some of which he lias been
frequently urged to accept. He leaves two
sor.s aud a daughter.— Montreal
Witness, Sat-

ness

E. G.
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Salt,
Syracuse and Turl.-s Island Salt!
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Sebago

Commercial Wharf

Lake Ice.

ICE from this water realty for
delivery. For »ala by the Uirifo

A

March 18th, 1870.
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'*OR the Knicltrrbtckcr Lde In-,
o., of
NEW' YORK, 'ill s is one ol the oldest, most
reliable and best dividend paying Companies n the
It-assets now exceed $7,200,000, and its
country.
income in 1**G9 vas over $5,000,0t0.
and rcduble men arc wanted lor
active
Earnest,
local aud traveling agents in Ma ne and New Hampshire. Apply to

at

Wharf,
in

CHARLES WHITE, Manager,
mi261&wtf
Au. usta, Me.
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Increase.50 per
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ing location and pi ice.

Sent nnder seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad
dress, postpaid, on receipt of Fix cents, or two
postage stamps, by CHAS. d. C. KLINE «& CO.,
1517 Bowny, l>r« Vo*h. l*.w. box, 4.188
Also Dr. Culverwell’s ‘Marriage Guide,” prior 25 c.
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Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
Perhaps no one meiliso
universally required by every bod v as
cine is
a

cathartic,

any before

Patent Alarm Money

nor was ever
so universal-

ly adopted into use, in
every countryand among
all classes, as this mild
but efficient purgative
Pill. The obvious reason is, that it is a more reliable and far more effecp
tua\ remedy than any
other. Those who have
tried it, know that it cured them; those who have
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends,
and all know that what it does once it does always
—that it never fails through any fault or neglect of
its
We have thousands upon thousands of certificates of their remarkable cures of the
complaints, but such cures are known in
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates;
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug,
they may bo taken with safety by anybody. Their
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable
no harm can arise from their use in
any quantity.

Drawer?.

TILI.-T il’VIXG PRETEXTED.

Fairbanks, Brown

They operate by their powerful influence on the
viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action remove the obstructions of the

T'

mylld2w

BD.IRIi?

obstructions which cause it.
Diarrhoea, but one mild

an(J ®Pop*lcal Swelling*
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WORTH,

Congress, .Street,

&

Elegant

AliLOlnte Divorres b gaily attained in Ne»-Fork
Inuia a, Illinois and olhtr States, tor person? Irom

—

er

IIOAD

House!

may

ces.

U aGOAS /

oupif, Phiicionii, tuby
liarfo»ct, 'lop
au<l Open Ku^i'M, Jump •ciiIm, Clarr>nllN, * uuklmdc. Ac, EXCLUSIVELY t> e proTT

..

<1

Ld^w_

l."9

sun.

ring;

botde cued ban entirely; be now
eats auiuj *1 and vv „t hie load w
ith ease.
Sold by GEu. c. GO-jD\\ IN oc cO., and all
Dnugists at 5J cuts a buttle,

myUeueUni

N K

A

£0

THE

F

METROPOLIS

S««. 41 uad 4:1 NlairMml,

41..,.

cold wattr, with all the modern convenienon Hie premices.
Tnr5.li
t_J. A. TENNEY.

Tbt^ Bank. bavin*

making

ot

it

iu the
5toUI,t

atCe.-*-

E?.i

i?

i.

ihe

oue oi

0,1

"

tiiy,

cled hs

pleasant

NICKERSON, FERRY & THACHEK,
RooUibay, Me.
mrSutt_

c

•m

ly

lo

London, Dublin, Pars.
--

UTt»i»«

,»i

We

iu,

and

buy

a

l>aily

/iin ten am.

are const

‘•s.»l

L A.

Way. Esq.:

Having travelled in Asia Turk..
Europe, with a Letter o’t (Jreuft
Hauk, 1 take p easuie ,n
co. rtesy and attention shown t.y
deuti.

....

01

1

paits

LEAVES
land,
li

haulm.”

commission will be allowed to Banks oi
Baukers who rocr eftexs or bills fur their friends.
lei>2 2awL'<i ^lawotii-ly
N. B.

A

Notice,

CT Toe Carriers oi the “Press” are not allowed
t«»seli paper* singly or by the wee*, under any cnomnstances
Persons who are. or have been, receiving the Press in ibis manner, will conter mavebry leaving word at his office

aprl8il_

will

specialty

\

of

**

!

soliciied.

Express

OlHce
dully at

At

Lim;.

1

S

■
,B,l“lfcd

Portland, March 1,1870

97 Ixclnmpc Kirril, rort
4 I-'A o’cioii. tor biumaie),

A.

Li.

DY

MILLETT

A V. 388 CO A GUESS NT.
my20d3t
Joseph

ilell

c unit IE it,

Hanger,

A'o. 012 Conferees
Alaiimaciurpr and

street,

Proprietor ot

Currier’s Patent lietl tor Hotels,
a

here one bell is made lo answer lor
any number
»i Korns.
Also Speaking lubes. Doer Bells, Gong
•Jells, U.uing Koom Beils t«» nug w.th ibe oot, ana
•Jeiis abed back ot
plastering. Agent n r
Tu-* *®» ’*» tt*aCrul raiili Utor

Where

no

Bill,

mid
Houses, holds anil
short ,,oli «•
>1 ecin.cns ot n.y
8‘-'UiC ul
principal Uuicls iii
n™
New Hampshire and Veriuunt.

workV!.‘,|S
th w
Maine,

wins

arc

Htn "'i

Ihe

_

my(ieod2m

Otter d at a gicut bargain; the
Lamb Homestead farm in WestVimok. ihice and lia'f miles trim
Portlaud on the road to Saccarappa.
consists ot
w-, Sam excellent farm
cooviently divided into
*an'l; has a good well ol
bouse and out buildings;
’5o
r,t9iu

r»7owin°vac,esl
iv

cr

a\aii?

usa:Loa

rco.ri^i^ :Ar aXvn?i

Butter,

RETAIL

marla&vvtt

Farm lor s-ale.

M,

Adv-VorSt
AT

Butter]

SALE)

great bargain. One ol the
best taims it Gape Elizabeth. Contains about one hundred and twenty acres cu s lorty tons ut Hay, and
a

is well wooded.
This estate 1 eing situated within llltcen minutes
•ide of the City Hall, Pm tland, offers a rare oppuruuity to invest money in a giuo homestead which
annul Ian to double m value within tive years.
p>iy io the imbfecrit.er at 21)2 Commercial slieet,Portand, or No. 1 Spiine’c isiaiui, Saco, Me
JOSEPH HOBSON.

ain,
cliinond, Girdlntr, lia lowcll, Augusta, and
all tnteimediate stations.
tfr-Kie glu brought at Low Hates.
PICK.
It. .1
upsdtt
t

iii-kuawleUguigSe unlK

_LUW1N

us

Brick’s Kennebec Express

wSuid’do U.or. TfcLhlvorab,e
We
inti'i*
inB lm"uT
w

a

E

id

u!J

with

but gain for.

vei.vP!,u'^C^'t'^ii“»E«,.K16oucnE”'1

unrnV?*'11

worli

y
make

in»yj-it&s3m

itetive

other cities o•
aiMl >» ue Letters oi CreOit
*,,i be ,,OI*o,edin any part oi the
wim-.
Partus
y be'°,e paging elsewhere.
M,y """'"S >«<*««-! the lo lowa

hand.

on

—a’1 P< rsons (haling
n2LtMBEKwhat
th*

Children’s Carriages

convenient

iners,

For S:ile!

FARM FOll

Banking-House,
and

wul eou.iiiue

won*ptly for

a~UU” h
tor tiaveUr1^ a?V
1

ivmu
n o>t

Har-

Bath.

WngoiiM

111

bel'-ogiug

...

ilie'i;

^°uc„r_

Uomb colored
Maiiic
brown.
permanent black

The

a

nojwison

fi

r

$1.

Anyone

can use

it.

i-aixl lor Sale.
Splendid Lot ol Land situated

One

Address

tlACIL’tOflBt'O, Spring tie d, Mass.

mi£tCm

Knitting Machine,

Hmkley

FOR FAMILY USE—simple, cheap, reliable. Knits
Everything
AGENTS WANTED.
Circular
and samp e stocking FREE.
Address H1NKLEY
KNITTING MaCH i> E CO., Bai L. Me.
mr5-d3m
I

was cuied of Dealness and
rem< dy. and will send

ap23t4w

M t.S. Al. C.

Catarrh
free.

by

ibereceipt

a

simple

The Rights to sell nr. Irish's

been

Beer

reduced

from TWO HUNDRED
to ONE HUNDRED, including
ten gallons ot Extract. Persons who waul lo sell
Ortawa Beer, must cal! at once ami secuie the right
ot SoUThMaY.O & CO, who are
the General
Agents lor the New England States 102 Tremont

Boston.

The most remarkable book ever published, being
complete txpor-uie of cl the powerful conleceialions or ‘-Rings” preymg on cur government. Show
ing up all ihe cliques irom the lowest t me bigh-st.
Cabinet officers and Congressmen, as well as minor
operators' sy?nematic depi emit ions, conspiracies
officia i corruption, po ideal iifiutnc.-, patronage
and w ire ul ing. A fearless liistoiical work, iuvaluab e to every ciiiztn; toman ing 540 jage>, by
a prominent G.»vernnitnt Detective.
Over 20,000
copies already solti. Agents wanted. Canvassing
books nte. Andress \V. ELI>9', Publisher, Philadelphia, Pa., Boston, Mass., Chicago, It!., or Cin-

Vinegar

please the

called •‘Tonics.** “Rest* rers.” -vnpetizers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to diunktnness and ruin, hut aie a true Medicine, mude In m
tneNative Roots and Herbs oi Caliiorn'a,/r#e from
all Alcoholic Stimulants. Ihcy are the GKE»r
BLOUD PUR1F.KR AND LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a perfect Renovat r and Invigoraior or ilic
SysNm, carrying ott all poiscm us matter, and restoring the bloocJ to a healthy condition. No person
can take these Bitters according to directions and
remain long unwell. $1OO will be give* lor an incurable case, providing the bones are not destroyed
by mineral poisons or other means, and the vnal
organs wasted beyond the po>nt ot rejair. j.
WALKER, Proprietor, R. H. MCDONALD & CO„
Druggists and general Agents, Sau Francisco, Cal
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. Y. SOLD BY ALL
laste.

DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

Agents,

ap20<i4w

Bead This !

$50

to $200 per Mouth Made by
Selling the Home of Washington,

k»

me.lios!

vlyfcat,

Sold
—

by

ail

—

V

Agents %Vauted

for

G. C. M ariq$V Jr

health, and

Hair !

The ncwT nreniralion rccenllv nrpr.nrpil T>v m f.ir
the restoration of hair to its original
color, which
prepare i >n, as can bo seen by tbe certificate ot tbe
State A flayer, lor. Cummings, is composed of entirely vegetable matter, is now ofieted 10 the public.
We rely upon it lor its virtues, end are
willing to
trust it upon the public at its intiinsic worth.
Read the following certificate:

Portland, April 11,1*70.

Having examined a specimen ol the Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspect on
by Mr.
d. M. Jodd, I am satisfied that u is what l c claims
it to be, a vegetable preparation jure and simple,
and contains no mineral.
1J. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is lor sale bv all druggists and lancv
dealer^
Prepared anu far sate wholesale and retail, b\
J. in. TODD & t o.,
No. 74 Middle street, corner cf Exchange *t.
aplSd f

Cape Elizabeth Steam Ferry

Portland, May 18, 1870.

on

the Cor-

CoMircnru,
Vlcailaehe,

He*

Nioiuack, Palu* iu Ihe Rack, Iiiiluc; fontplain!*, Female Weakuc**, anti
m« ncrai

immediately

alter commencing to take it.
Tli* re is
t the liuinau svstein tor widen the VEGETINE cannot be used with pfrffct safei y, as it
does not contain any metallic compound. For eiadicating all im' uiiiies ol ilie blood tiom lho system,
it has no equal. It has never t died to fleet a cure,
giving tone ar.d strength to the s\stem debilitated

by disease
Its wonderful effect upon these com
plaint? is snrI»ri in« to ail. Many have been cured bv the VhGETINE who have tried many other remedies.
It
can well be called

THE GREAT

BLOOD

unity lor ii.vis.mtnt. Ibis lot contains about
2,tCU Icet, and v ill he sold cheap, and on ac< cmniolaiing tern s. F. plan and pairicu ais ii quire ol
E. E. UPHaM. at UPtiAM & ADAMS,
1
Corn u.et cial Sircet.
p?9endttin_

Sale.

igned offers tor tnle the
rULiln-under
three storied biick bouse No.

iovver half of
40 nigh St.,
pposite the High Street Chuich, loimerlythe resieuce of the late Jcscpli l
Noyes.
FJKANlv NOYES, Administrator.
aprleodtl

PURIFIER.

PREPARED

H. lt.
Price

ic-n’k'

81EVENS,

$1,25. Sold by all Druggists,
according

to

my1^12m

Electric Uidt.
A neat seP-acting ailoy-electrique
—to l»e worn on the bony or limt
as if a x»lastcr:—a very superior icm* dy
lor many a lame oi
•veak I ack, stomach, side or limb;
The

_____

rheumatism, nervous
cough, atony, pain or palsy.
tor

cold

These

ASrNG
Selected and arranged by lfm>
Author of ihe “Alto Mel/ud for

uc.,.
)t

general
leading phvsicians.
F«r Bale

b,

simple disks

are

easy

M

S. Whittier.
Retail price *3 50.
GEO. L. RGGEK<, General Agent,
At."„';oleJ,al''l,v
14(5 Washington
Orders Wed
St., BoiAon, Mass,
wit

dispatch.

no27-€m

Aryans”

p/ice

OLIS

U

AJu;ir<l8'^1,50‘

expended

Sciltpost-paid

receipt

on

Portland

lijlltc_C. U. MTsON, New
For Baltimore.
us

above

Heigh' tpply to
NICKERSON® LITCHFIELD,
No. 1J Commercial
street.
Portland, May 19, 1870.
myi9dlw

•

I

ARD ami SOFT WOOD, ior Fale’at No. 43
coin street. A‘»'>,

JJ
jan29

ilrj edgings.

-:I.\\ CARI.OTTA
Wharf everv

Tnpgtluk

e»rv

....

Family

at

Berwick

Overland via. Pacific ttailroad.
by Steamer via. Panama to San »rancisco.
Through tickets lor tale at HEDLi.'KD
KATE., by
Or

1870

W. I>.

LITTLE & CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE?
ocd*wlwis-loslf
49 1-2 Exchange itreet.

Cliica^o.
West!

BOS TON.

THE

The new and superior sea-going
steamer* JOHN BROOKS
ani
MONTREAL, having been t tted
up at great expens- with a large
'number oi beaulitul State Rooms,

n

Wctritn

Eaton

Ami ail parts West and Sou h-west, making direc
cor.necti. n. without stopping, to all |M.inf* as above
liiu- avoiding Hotel Expenses and
Hacking it
crowded cities
'J ickets at lowest rates Via
Boston, N’cw Yorli
Central. Bullulo, aim Detroit.
tick ts can be procured at all tin
Pnucpal Ticket Offices in Mew England,at tin
company’s offija, No. 282 Congress street, and al

M.

R. R. tor town- north and tast.
train eaves Po tlanu tor

Freight

A 1 N E

(ESTABLISHED 1S5U.)
rt' HE Spring T.-rm wi 1 con men re March
2.«, and
*
continue 13 weeks.
Expenses: $ti5 per term.
No cii ra charge except ler hoo..s.
i‘ or particulars address

HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.

Marli-dlf

North Yarmouth Academy.
ot

■ t'Vai.

......

,1..!_

a uu

Ul V,

UVlllg

■crw? Procure Tickets l>y

Trustees.

Pacilic Mail Steamship Company's
Through Line
XO

CALIFORNIA,

TOUCHING

AT MEXICAN POETS
.be United mates i*IniU

Carrying

Fares
Steamships

on

Greatly Reduced.
the

No.

Pacific wirli the
COLORADO.

ARIZONA,
H NRY • HAUNCY,
NEW YORK,

CONSTITUTION.
GOLDEN CITY,
OCEAN Ql EEN,
SACRAMENTO,
NOR HERN LiG I1T,
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, <Xtc.
One of the above large aud splenlul
Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal
St.,
at 12 o’clock
the

Btfi and 21st or every
noon, on
month (except when tbosedavs tall on Sunday. and
then on the preceding Saturday,)tor
ASPINWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one of 1 lie
Company’s Steamships from Panama tor SANFLANUSCO, touching at MaNZAMLLO.
Denar.ures ot the 21 st connects at Panama with
Ste amer- tor SorTw Pacific and Cf,'that. American Pori s.
Those ot the 5th touch at -M a\7av.

^
illo.
for Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1&70.
Due hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Bag-age Masteis accompany baggage tlir ugh, ami
attend to ladies and children wdbout male
protectors. Baggage received on the dock the
day before
sailing, iroin .-team boa is, railroads, and passengers
who preicr to send down early.
An «pi lieu ceil surgeon on bond.
Medicine anl
attemluin e free
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company’s ticket office on
the
wharf. L>oi of Canal street, North River, to F. K.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
C. L. BARTLETT Jt CO.,
16 Broad Stieet, Boston, or
W D. LITTLE & CO

_40}

Exchange St., Pcriland

the Hi h davot May iintam.a' l«oot ti e clock lu
ill afternoon to ael upon the followiug proposition.,
to wit:—
Ait 1. To determine whether tlicv will am^i
me provisions ot an act of the
Legislature ot Maine,
appiovtd Apiil 1, 1856, entitled *‘au act to aurliorize
the consolidation ot ceitain Kailroad Corporations."
An. 2. To
de|eruiibe whether they will rainy ilie
doings ol the Direcors oi this Company wherein
they emertd into contracts of lease of the Portland
amt Kennebec Railroad to the Maine Central Kailroad company, dated May 12,187<‘.
Ait. a. To act upon any other business lhat
may
regularly one he tore sain meeting.
Per Order of the Direct ros
__

Augusta, May

Mar24-dtt

SUMMEK

iowi g

articks,

viz:

First, 'Josesi. the Stockho’drrs wiT agnfn ac<•’ of the I er'iSJ&ttire of i> a ne, approved
an
April 1, ISfO, enti led **An act to autboiize the consol dation of certain railroad corporations.”
S'.contl, To see ii the Stockholders will rafily and
appiove two contract entered into by the Directors
with Hi Portland and Kennch-c Kailroad Company
and dated the twelfth day of May A, D. Is7(>.
'third. To iill > uy vacancies 'hat may at the
time oi the meeting exist in the Beard oi Directors.
Per order ot the Directois.
JuSiAH H.
Clerk

Portland, May 12, 1870.

DRUMMOND,

S'?*???**

AJ Vl^-'

GliAHAM CRACKERS
MANUFACTURED FROM

For sale
ami at the
M ly

rajiltlly gaining

in

intblic favor.

byno i-lv ail 11 rat class Oioctrs In the city,
iiAKEHV.

2-dtw

II. KENT.

M. R. SIMONS,
Steaaj>h'n Co.

of South and

corner

Knee-

JAMES MbK, JR. Pi widen*

Managing Director N'arragansett

NovSdlyr

Enstpnrt, Calais
DIOBY, WINDSOR

and afler THUKSDAT,
31st, the steamer New
E. B. WinchesCapt.
ter and the Steamer New EngCapt. E. Field, will
leave
„
KalRoa'I Whari, loot 11 c.at« .-treei,
MONDAY anil 1 H L RsDAY, at 0 o'clock pevery
M ior Eastport ami St. John.
Returning will leave St. John anil Easiport on
On
March

it*,1 xG,,lham

Luke, dally.

same

O...iii.m
_»,*
rails,

tor West Gorham,
Staudlsh, Steeji
Baldwin, Lenmark, bebugo, Briugtori, Love IL
Hiram, Browntield, bryeburg. Conway, Bartlett
Ja.kson L>mingh>n,Coi
uls,h, Porter, FreeJout,Madison and Baton A* 11.,
daily.
At Saco River, lor West
Bonny 1-Jakle
Soulu Linniigton, Limington,Buxton,
daily.
Atueutie Waterboroujili sta’ion for
Limerick.
arm

O.-.-ipec, tri-weekly.
lor Limerick, Parsons-

Alt^l lor Sanford Corner
8prin.gva)e, K. Lebanon (Little Liv» r*
alls), So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and Rochester

Shortest Route to New York.

'-THOS. QUINSY, Superintendent.
a
ii r,o
April ?8, 1 70.
Ulf

TRuia
OF

Inside Line via

VAIUlil.

Alteration ot TrniDS.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

“"a

tioiisfu'j11 Ali’°UlhParI*
Express Train

»taiious~Tll'a
Mail
Poci

Dec.

6th*

in;crme<liate eta-

air

all

na'lonr)

lor

trains \vi'

rrivo

a-

—

m

cLuirnsnip company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Weekly

Island

conu.'rtiiiaw.tUutgl.r niail Uain mi Quebec,
Montreal and ilie West, at 1.S0 PM.
Acconiodat on tor South Paris ami iiiU'rn.eiiiatl
stations at i>.45 P. M.
P«F.-**ugei

»

mume

Danville Junction at 1.03 Til
Tra'n Wiil ldt "OP at l»,ermedlaU
at

J. W. RICHaRDSuN, Agent,
134 W ashington bt, Boston.

apJGdtl

lor

Train (st°|],i"g

Stoningion.

From Boston and Providence Ralli,ua,on Bt 5*30 o’clock, P.
M.,
(Sundays excepted) connecting with
rocyr.^T.
-rf new and elegant Meamers at
Sroningtou a ini aiming in New York in ini* mi
early
trains Soiuli and W ear and ahead of all other
Ltnet.
In case 01 Fog or Siotdi, passengers
by
$1.
paying
extra, can take flic Nighi Expiess drain via. bhore
Lin**, leaving Stouingc n at 11.30 P M, ana reaching
New York before 6 o’clock A. M.

jf*.

ajiLWSif

~0P 811,1 8lter Monday,
ESIsSi&Sl
VSS^L^ji Trams wil run

days

Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, lor bt. Andrews and Calais and with
N. B. & C. Railway lor Woonstock and llonlion
stations.
Connecting at St. Jobu with the Stoan er EMPRESS lor Digby and
Annapolis, thence by nil to
Windsor and Halim* and with the E. <* N. A.
Railway tor Scbediac aud intermediate stations.
» freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’
c’oek P. M.
mr£>dislw dtf
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

Wateiborcugb

gr4;:d

HALIFAX

York,

Freight
with passenger ear attach
ed leave Altred for Portland at 5.30 A. At.
Leave Portlam tor Altred at 1.45 P. AI.
Siages connect astollows:
ljr South
Windham, Windham
Hri, xsorth Windham, White Rock, and isebago
**

1 arsot,.ti«dd

St.John,

AND

TWO TRIP lf~PER WEEK.

train

At c.1"'
Center
□eld, daily.

and

Sjirlug Arrangement.

AiUU

4

^

Line t

On and a»t*-r the 18fh Inst, the fine
*■ .^ Stwiuici
Uirigt and Franconia, will
,vw-j ur»tn furtuir notice, run as follows*

fellow-:

From South Pans a- i Lew islon,
tU5 A M,
From Bangor at 2.00 P ,\i
From Momtefl!, Quebec urnl Gorham at 2.25 P aJ
Accoiooilaiion from South Pan's, at fi SO P. M*
iL* Steeping Cars on uh uigbt Im'.lb.

itu

Managing

a0SWY

eTery

“<*

.-.ommo.ia

,or

S,ea"“i';,',“
Oih>
lor
8

Sui*

K,"’n' *ft-

c*i,n

•«,

to ami iron) Mont/tal, Ooebec.
Halu »x. M. elolin, and all
pans «.t Maine.
»re requested to send iheir freight to the Shippers
Steamers
w early »s» » p. m, on the
days they leave Foi land,
rur freight or passant*
apply to
MEN BY FOX, (halt’s Wharf, Portland
J. F. A MEs, Pier 38 E. K. New York

Director,

B, BAlLJi F, Local Supcri%ten&€ht,
Portland, Dee. 3, 1*69.

M’.rk*

Rsdav'. ais*,'.

*'*
"Pwlth tin*
JSS.iM-rr.“J‘rn,"c,*“
ions tot passengers,
making this tha
tr»V*,e"
between N.’w Votl’ ndU'ii,",r.mbl*I,,m*

jibe IasKj.ipan* «*f* oor irppor.noii; for L-aggigo I
any amount excewtiing fc&o in value tari't tout cr or
*1) antes* notice is given, a&O
tor at the n/. o
.ne pasg«nger forovorv &fiOi;*d'iiti*»hil
value.
C. J. HR i DHKSt
rttf

warn e>

May 9-1 •»

Proposals for Iron-Work,

CUN AUl)
e»

I<or Muirs and

flailing in I niPd Stales
CIUktoui-llonKC aud United sintnt
ionrt

House

Siui.diug*.

r*

THE

LIMP,

SfKfTlsn

A

NORTH

A M E K1L A N BUY \L MAIL 8TEAMi
between NEW YORK and
Ssd/Xjslf‘^
Wrl iVECmSfcf i.I V RK POOl
>

., calling at Cork Harbor.
J.% V A. Wed.
May 11. ( SA MAU1 A. Th. May 2f.
CAL v BUI A, Sal.
14.
28.
BATAVIA, Saf.
18. RUSSIA, Wed. Juno 1.
aCOI'lA, Wed.
2.
I'UUKA.Thuis. *•
19 I ALEPPO, Tlmrs.
MAKAI
4.
2.. I NEWESIS, Sat.
••
*«
2.
CUBA, Wed.
2\ | CHINA, Wal.

at

Pcillitin!, it)r,

I

••

Seal! d Pit ipopals will bo received at
tire office
tueun or ienet .mill 12 oVI.sk
M„ on Friday
ilie ildiil <luy ,-t June next. tor
furnishing and setting in place all Hi wrought and cast-iron work lequired fir slans and lailoigs in tuo above named
uuitdmgs, embracing wrought iron beams
‘S’ a“a °“,amL'",al 8"‘"801

railings, brackets

bolts

^W!ii

1,1

»III

lion. .u.
*

1 Jii

lului8

lor

may be

exam-

nr
111

copies

unties
specdlcaproposals aud gaainnty

aul Pboposals w ill be
endorsed -‘Bids lor 1 ronwork, and will be address d to Jumes II. Cock
lane, superintendent ot t (instruct,, n IT. s. cus-

tom

douse,

cmc.,

Porthind,

UATIM OF PA 88 AO %

By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
Eint

Calm,.’‘mlgold

am!

i„eO°,‘;K,:isG„,ML.A>'30,Jhe.,orc^li^
'**”
bnpcliuitmlcm,
Iheiau
aPI"'<'atl°" Le luiuislicd
!
nm“Jk«
^’U pi.qmsais.
together with

bond

Crackers!

tbe

for

leave New York .Inllv tftnn.tav*
ed) Iron. i*tcr du 'orih Hirer, lootot Chamber
»t, ai 5.00 F At.
Ceo. Sin vekkk, Passenger and Freight Agent.

8tr«*ct,

aro

Pilot

York, (exclusively

r>tearner*

ARRAJNOSMEJS T,

Pease Graiiant Fietu'. er^Ss^ian^o,’,.
Almi. all the oruamema
rusts«.«*
in
and
These Crackers
taste,
very n2rceab!c

especially serviceable to p«*ra *i s suffering from
indigestion at many can testily who have used them
a 1 rig time.
Neatly put up in two pound boxes fur
families.

ptei in New

e

Newpoit Railroad Uepot,
lands* reels, Boston.

TICKETS

^jfpVe

mayltftd

CHOICE

iar

company’s ottice at No 3 Old State Bouse, corner ot
Washington and State streets,ami at Old Colony and

Ou and alter Monday,
Alay 3, le70,
Sf»*rr1V*^traiU8 will run as follows
Ieav? Portland daily,(Sundays extV""? ai,<1
iutcrracdiate fclaiious, at 7.11
45
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 6.15
P. AI.
Leave Alfred lor Portland amt
intcimediate stations at 9 3o, A. AI.
Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
4

the

oi
the Maine Central Kadread
Company will beheld at the Town Hall in Wat.rvdle on tie thirty-first day <t Mav A D. 1*70, at
eleven o’cloc in tuc lormoon, to act upon the ioi-

aud

POBTl.aauatiULHfc£TtBli.B International Steamship Go.

J.S. CUSHING, See’y.

NOTICE
M ckholders

VI Cal

D. LITTLE «c CO., Agent*.

W.

13,1870,_myltid

Maine Central Haitread t o.
is hereby given that a meeting ot

ton,

the

49 1-2 JbxcliaiiKe

LINE.

business 011 he Line), is supplied wnh taciliiies tor
freight and passeugei business which cannot be surt rei/bt always taken at low rates and lorpass cl.
waided with dispatch.
New York fc.xj res* Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next mori^ng about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York roaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 a M.
For tickets, berths ami staterooms,
apply at the

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to ail joints ic
the WEST, SOU 1II AND NUK'I H-WEsT, lurmsheil at llie lowest roles, with choice 01 Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OK MCE,

Connecting on the

Acj^laulic:
ALASKA,
at

in

Safest, Bes; and Most Reliable Routes I

CHINA AND JAPAN.
Ami

Bangor and

teruieuuile siations at t>.S5 A. M.
J rains .tave .ewtstou and Auburn
tor Pirt'an
and Boston al 0.20 A. M., 12.04 c. M.
Train troui Bangor and inieiniediate stations it
d ,c ill fort lain] at 2. 0 P. M.,»iid trout
Lewiston
and Auburn only at H. 10 A. M
the only rouie hj which through tickcls are sol J
to Bangor, Dexter and ail
iuicrinejiato stations
east 01 the Kennebec
River, and baggage checked
through.
tlteid'l
11DW1N NOVKS.Supt.

Summer Term ol this institution will comon aMlnrMiuF,tlic 'Julh
duy uf lUuy,

Sec’y

Railroad

Leave lor \V..letvil'e, Kendall’s Mil's, Newport
Dexur, (Mooseb.ad Lake, atm Bam; or at I cal’
M, Connecting w4h the ttuiopetin «V North A it. or;

eaii

III FEE

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Washing too, and all the principal points
West, South ai d South-West,
Yin Tonitt»it, Van Btver mmd
Aewpsrt.
Cabin, $5,00; l>ech $l.ou
Bapeage checked
through and rrarsterred in N Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave lbeO!o
Colony aud Newport Bail wav Depot, corner ol Soui b aud Kneelaud
streets.daily, (suud«ys ex. opted,»as loliows: at 4.30
P M, arriving iu Fall River 40minute* in advance ot
the regular Steamboat Train, which leave Boston
at 3 3ft P M, connecting at Kail River with tbe
new ;iii" uiagnitKeiil s rumeis Paoviorwcc.
Cant.
B. AI. Simmons
Bristol Capt A. Simmons.—
These steamers ate th. taslest and mos* reliable
boats on 1 lie Stand, built expresdy tor speed,
sa'ety
ami com 1 ort. 'Jbis lire connects with ail the Southern Boats ami Rdlroad Lines Tom New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the Cal llorLia
Steamers.
Shipper* of Freight.” this Line, with
Its new anti extensive depm accommodations
in Bos-

4 ongrtnn M. t**rilnn«l.

i.U5 P

Koa-

or

FA LL

Hi.tMIHUh, #ttrut,

at

*11J

point* in North and South Carolina,
4* Ohio It. It. to Washington and all

48 hours. To Baltimore W hours,
further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
3-1 Central Wharf, Boston•
iuy18dlm
if

EgBBSSS Tralb* will leave Grand Trank Depc.i
v»5Krz?Scbat Portland lor Auburn and Lcwlstoi
7.10 A

the Sen boo id

him over

all

Norfolk,

PORTLAND AN1>BANGOR LINE.

at

Baltimore

Through rares given to South and West.
FiuePassenger acco elutions.
Fare including Berth anu Meals $*5.00; time to

Managing

BOYS,

IVOERIDGEWOC Ii, M

placts West.

II. SHACK El L, (len’l Passenger Ag’t Montreal.
C. J. BU YtiES,
Director.
Wui. FLOW Ells. Eastern Ay*t Bangor.

Stat“
roa\2dlni

to

bv the Balt.

depot.

Central

<leoryia;

bama and

noke It. It

8^“Through

Maine

\ orfolk• and

tor

St Paul, it. Louis, Milwaukee, Omcmnati

D.II.
inr22 (m

r.iiiw.

Amnia,* lupt. Solomon Howes.
"C*orye
*•
William Lawrence,1 (apt. Wm A IJa/lett.
‘‘William k'tnuedy,** (apt J. C. Barker. Jr.
“McClellantaut. Frank M. Howes.
Freight lorw wiled from Nurfotk 10 Petersburg and
Bichmond, by river or jail; and by the Va. ff Tenn.
Air Line to all p nni* iu Virginia, Tennessee. Ala-

TO

I

1

Steamships of this Line sail trom end
ajjfcpof Central Wharf, Boston, Twice a

»

Detro t, Chicago, California I

Family School

FOB

Norfolk and Baltimore 8teani3hi

$5,00 LESS than by ANY OJJIEl
KOUTJt, from AIAIXE,

} Principal,
[J:*
Hon.
Johnson,
Supt.

Svboo’g.

run the season a* follows:
Leaving Atlantic Whan, Pertlanu. at 7 o’clock,
Indie Whan, Boston, every dav at 7 o’clock P.
M, (Snmiuvs excepted.)
Cabin taro,.
$1.50
1***.. 1.00
Freight taken as nsual«
L. HILLINGS, Agent.
*
Mav 1,1459-dtf

will

and

W E S T !

■

Reference to

M

g^asgjg For California,

Junction,

Through Express Trains daily, making diicc
connection between Portland and Chi ago.
Through tickets to Canada, Calitornia and tha

Students li tf-d tor College, or given a thorough
business education.
Our largo and com motiinu«
buildings are beiur entirely refitted, wlrch will
make mis one or ihe ino?t deiigbuul places lor a
school in tie <*.t»u
try.
Pupils reociv d at any time.
Please send for a rireiil r.

C-.inuj

4 P

27-tt_

it .A. 1X/R O Al I) S!

the

TOP8HAM, MAINE.

or

Galt's

Hednced Kates.

and

Detroit & Milwaukee

School,

FOR. KOI*.

ltaee

will

points.

Southern,or

ey* Trinity Term liegia.. April 23Hi.
April It, 1670. dtt.

Are

WM.JIUSE.

tit

A. m

Lawrence.

an J

And all Points

i:ev. daniei, f. smith, a. m., Rectob.
Mis? MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant
REV. kT. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., iNSTitrcTon IN DBA WING.

Superior
I.in

..

ea

California.

St. Augustine’s School for Boys,

H ood. Woodi

for

O

...

Fare Reduced.

1870.

mrgluSniA I, PEN J. BEE THEN.

Franklin

LINE.

Steamships CHASE

M

-i

I

*h way daily (Sundavs excepted).
k RAN Cl CHabE, Supcriut. uuenr,
»f
Portland, April 28. l*7o

the

THE

S. FLETCHER, Manager.
Feb 25*eodSm

The Regular Paz-kot
Sebr. Searsvi.le,
Uias», Master, having larger t art of her

carg'1 engagen will tail

Laundry,

22 UNION ST..

York.

...

Sou.b

Exeter,Havoilii 1

Freight.train-

in

to

are

ER DIISON & CO., Boston,

^... In

Biddetuid, Kcnnebunk,

Buyer.

beautifying and
school, combined
thoroughness
discipline and education
which is now secured here, all unite in
nuking this
one ot the best Schools tor BOYS in kew
Eoglaud.
received
at
all
times.
CSff“Pupils
Send for Circular or address the Principal,

elecmcity and (or very
ibed by Dr. Garrait and

-' medica*
uje; are also preset

-/

Lynn; anti on Monday, Weonesday and Frl.iuy
via Boston & M?ine Railroad,
stopping only at Saco,

9

cept

Boston, ITIass.

-,—

i\,nrk»*.

BY

Act ot Congiess. in the year
n
1S<(), b> H. K. bTEVENS, ill the Cb rk\s< nice ot the
Disirn t Court ot the District ol
Mos^achnsetts.

the

Organ.

uiuiiiiy.

This preparation is scientifically an 1 chemically
combined, and so strongly co-cemrated Horn roots,
herbs, and barks, that its good «tfecis are realized

Clarke’s Short Vtlunlaries,
rort
Mceil

at

Iko

WEEKLY

-V

I

Saco,
kenuebuuk, Portsmouth, Newburviioit, Salem

Tbe stockholders of IhePcrtlard and Kennebec
Kaiitca company are notilied to meet at the Dtrectirs’room in the Depot at Portland on
Wednesday

I'niut-

nr**,

my 28126

Designed chiefly as Opcn'ng Yolunt Ties and Reslor delicate and expressive stops.
EASY
Avir^ri
ajni>
PLr

D.zzi-

Nervous*

neo«,

Halifax ,__N ova Scotia.

K. R. !

p. m

Portland & Kennebec R. R, Co.

Pile*,

For

For further particulars apply to L.
BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN POKTEOUS, Agent.
Nov.

ot

jacIStf

iuuti«m, PaiuH in Ihe &i<tc,
I>y*p< p*'a,Count i pa lion,

I EONG-FI3ETNCJCD SUPPLIED

Pape or

of the

Scrofula, Serofulou* 5fnm«*r, Cancer,Cmi*
ccrou* Humor, ErjMipcia*, talker, ttali
Rheum, Pimples and llaui«r» on ihe
Face, Ulcer*, Cough* aud Cold*,
Rronclarti*, Neuralgia, RSuii-

to.

A SPECIAL meeting ol the Troprietots of t e
ejL Cape Elizabeth Steam E\irj Co
will be held
it tbe (Hi e 01 Day and Heule>, m Cai»c E'izabf th,
»n Thur.-d.Ty,May iG. at ro o’clock a.
m., to see it
ihc Company wnl alter the by-laws by reducing
ihe par value tf the stock,
C. A. STACKPOLE, C’erk.

cultivation

wiin too

<4

the

I------

eons

roy5Jeod&wtd

^ b'ood, such as

!

I...

...

VIA

ana continue trn wertc*.
J.-iS. M. BATES,

for the perma-

ing from impurities

A complete guide for Farmers, young and old, in
every department of agriculture; by a practical
Faimeraud Author. Experienced Agents should
»:cure territory at once
E. B. TREAT & CO.,
Publishers, 654 Broadway, N. Y.
apr2GMw

the

r?storing

t

West!

r. M.

nitiice

nent cure of all diseases aris-

Handy-Book of Husbandry.

Foil*

skill:ill

The

Com-

Il th

|

2.39 an<J
5.30 p. m, and ou
luesday, Thursday and Saturday
at 8 OOP m.
The 0.00 p. m. (Expnss) trams from Boston and
Portland run v-a Eastern Kaiiroad
Tliursdav,'ihurs
day and Saturday, sunning onlv at
Hi tdetord,

COYS lor active business

adoring the grounds attached

?

Natures Kemecly.

pound for

IluhlOO, I?Ihm».
my 1811

Ann..

The great expense to which Mr Abbott lias been
in fitting up the Mantlon, Schcol rot m and Latratory, together with the great amount of labor and

«"

Purdy Vegetable.

10 o'clock (commencing the
inst ) tor Bangor, touching at ltocktand, Cam*
d*n, Belfast. Searsport, Sandy Point, Buckiport,
Winteri ort and Hampden.
Retumini*, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
W EDNESDAY, and Fill DAY, morning at G o’clock
touching at the above n.m-d landings.
For further paiticulars inquire of RUSS & STUKDIYANI 1'9Coniniercla* •*>.,or
CVltUS STURDIVANT, General Ageut.
Port laud Apt il U, Io70.
dtt

lor

mays.

irvitar an b*.1;.,
*r J.I. rw>ia" N-

[William

Icvery MONDAY, WKDNRSDAY,and

WOOD, Agent,
Fore and Exchange SI*.

THROUGH

<•»»!

Steamer CITY U* RICHMOND
E. Dennison. Master, win
rlcave Railroad Wharf toot ot State St.,

returnlnc

ar-

COURSE

can

»

"VEGJETIN E.

RITTERS

Druggists,

to

FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON!

Course for College,” Grand
Trunk Haihvay,
in which all j airons
have their
carelully
ami thoroughly prepared
Michigan Central,
any College in the land.

>j

PreV.l« Street, whsrt rbe* v* --.uC tuk 1,
4,.,
•ipevial accotsm»viation.
U.8 Llentic
Mod'C/ifiet /.re 'tfijifa
m etftcacr %n<‘ superior virtue us r ^atma *•„
F smalt lrre*n!arJMe?. rheir action (c
rpe :'"
»c.<
Certain of predawn# relief *n a abort time.
r.ADIJCP w>i? find it ’nvalua'rle in tM ease? of erfl'motions a*>er all other remedies have been tried fn
▼sin. It 19 purely roicetable, containing nothin* »e
»b*> leasr injurioue to the health, and may be tahw
with perfect safety at ail timep,
Sent to an part cf the.-.uuatiy, *ith roll direction*
by adlreesir g
X>Ii. HUGHES,
-'■fo. J* Preble street. Poland.
j rUM***'*'*•*•

INSIDE LINE TO BAN60&

I

“Preparatory

Infirmary,
4

fOit. HOOHm raitJctiiaTlj

A
you

,,

i.

A valuable Indian

medicine, a single doss of which will eouvince
oi its efficacy in curing Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Headache, Dizziness,
Loss of Appetite, Debility, Piles, Humors ot the
Bloi d, Eruptions ou the Skin, ail 1 all complaints
caused by Impure Blood, Obstructed Circulation,
or a Diseased and
Deranged condition ol tlie Stomach,
Livir* Kidneys, and Bow sis.
BUItK At FEISKY, G*urral AgenU,

lor the purpose ol lilting
well as tlie ordinary

ltd

any

For Jnrther particulars inquire of
Bosa jc.vhjkj o ant.
I7*>Cnmuten-i*' Street,
CYKUS STURDIVANr,
Or,
General Agent.
niarlO-fltf

TO

“SCIENTIFIC

CaA

WABB EX’S

RILIOUS

n

South

Pore.mouth for Portland at 10.00

Boys I

carelully

o'clock,

FRIDAY Evening at

Buldclord for Portland at 7.30 A. M

a

10

Cabin passage, with State Room,
$7.00
Meals extra.
Tbtoufch tickets may be bad onboard tc above

1870,

Twenty-four Weeks.
princii al Las introduced

iffcaitxt ta *fk:«

Xtectic Medical
n;eO

T

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

1>

I

,cw

at

Line.

An Iti ntinue

lut
ranged

Teniug,

HaTIRBAY.
'US7** '■ t»al 4 I*. VI.. lor
llaii.ax direct,
making close connections wub ttie Nova Scotia Iialii way Co.,R»r Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow ami **icPASSENGER
TRAINS
leive
Tort~?~'U~'7T3 lull
**kjj**n^^&
daily (Suuduys excepted) loi | tou, N. S.
Bos'on at G.N3, and 8.40 a. m„ aud r.55 and 6.00 p.m,
Reluming will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, «y-

Farmiuglois, Maine.

Otli,

•••«*•»

Conimcuciujj Monday, May ti,’70. I
j

This long sfaml'rg and very popular Inst if u lion
begin its Summer Session, on

May

*'

arrival ot Steamboat Express Train from Boston,
lor .Mac taeport touching at Kock land, Gas tine. Deer
1st*. Sedgwick, Mt. Dejcrt, MillWridge und Jones*
port.
Ket nrning,will leave Mucliiasport every Honda j
und I hnradav fl»risintg>at 6 o’clock,!ouebisg at
the a Ik r**-nanied landings.
Stcan»er Lewi-ton wi'l receive Freight lor the
landings on Penobscot River, (as tar aa the ice will
permit) to be re-sblppcd at AockUud by Sanford's
or on

SCMMUB ARRAXGIHISKT.

at 5 20

for

week.

The favorite steamer LKWI8[ v TUN, Ghas. Deering. Master, will
—*
/.
« *\\leave Rai'road Whan foot ot Star#
«*«»y
Tawdar
ami
•*yr~3£\rS '*~¥.*\
‘**

--

ami

Machias

_and

tripTFer

two

points

Cor.

Desert

SV.VlTlF.lt AHRAXOKMBST.

Orleans,
Chicago,
all

P.

113 Commercial St.

Mt,

Agency.

Portland,Sac), & Portsmouth

wil

cite

OFFER YOU 1*

I>B.

—it,,
excess

&u

i'u-'-.w

i’-R?

given.

...

f.

consul tte-j

Or Mount Vernon and its Associations, by Benson
*1. LossiSG. 150 Illustrations, imtetl paper, hand
sotLe'y b und. Only took on the subject. Every
family wan s a copy, hold only by subscription.
Send
Samples Free.
Very liberal terms
tor circulars, and notice our extra terms.
A. S.
HALE die CO., Han lord, Conn.
tmyiSit

L

E.iftlc Blur,

J±ll oorrespondcnoe strict!* o^utldentiss e^,.
*9 return el, if d^tlxw.
auiu-oa:.
DJi. J.
aO(,!;.4.
No. MPreMaStro*.
aoci £<< tOt Fretik Uoui’«.
.=' r’ 4.cr! £,"»
•SP* ^sn.S 1 stamc fbt Ci'c-jia?.

I

myodtt

-AT-

Boss*,

■

Made ot poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and
Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced anu sweetened to

Dlnine.

FhIIn,

South
BEXRV

ABBOTT

SSOOND flTAUKOK SlSLIMAP W 6a£»£oo
l can warran; a perfect curt u »uci« «.-a'jet«,
full and healthy restcratios of the
organ*
Persons who cannot personal]f urinarj
•unsuV
o&n do so b7 wrifing, in a plain manner, e de r
lien of their iiscaaee, and the appTorr:F>*
will be forwarded imniei etely.

Bitters ?

West,

ilAttKlS, AlWOUD&CO.,

mr23«itt

Over the lavorite routes at reduced rates.

1

California

Anil

3.00 and C.00

tii'.j'i
'*(Zk.
i-\re.
niany men ot the 24 of thtT;y who are
troubled with too irequeut. evanuailous irou ta^Hacr
<ljr, often accompanied by a alight amartieg oi^-uirlog sensation, and weakening tee systeu- :o a meaner the patient -armet account for
On exam-nit g
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment w:i 'orr*»
he
found,and somefimej small particles or semen ,r».
wf!l appear, 01 thocolor will Lt o» a rl>iji;..
pumen
i?h
hue, again changing *0 a lark and turbid am--v
ance. There art many men who die c* -V*
Ignorant, of thecaube, which is *»«'

ai>29d4w

New

HOTEEr

School

1

California,

T*ie present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel fora term of years, would rePal>iic bets now ready
lftfiM,,Pectful,J 'ntorm
I j'S* If tor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations ami moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtf

Family

w,‘st
ur Atlantic
Wharf,
toot oi India Street,
every
6o'clock A. M. tor I*amariscoita,
and every WEDNESDAY, at 6 o'clock A. M, for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
IhcrritNiVO—wilt leave
Dumariscotia
every
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, and Waldoboro* every
FKl DA V at G o’clock A. M.
t reigbt received alter 1 o’clock P M, on days previous io sai'in/.
For further articulars inquire of
at

Tickets

TO

Fjyvr* 3

:<m

A K K

Walker’s

the most convenient

X. U. PEAKES, Proprietor.

youth,—treated

Secrets of Internal Revenue

Dr. J.

Mechanic

l»J Sl2]»7ir2« -i
troubled tfith ^Taiseicca in sleep.—a
cl
complaint ^ereriUj
issult of a had habi* \l
scien
and *. pcric-v ;»r<
ranted t«r nc charge rmrle.
a
Hardly day paersr WttrwrKAU'UUUL'iunm »y py TTT
more young men wift the aUv< disease, some of
whom are. as weak and enp&’i&ted as though ihev Lad
tha consumption, and by thru xkieuda art buppoced te
a%7€ it.
g\li ?u(;b cases yield ro the proper ano
osuy
correct .ouree of treaiment, and *n
»bott
cat'1* tc reicl tf is psifaot heai^h-

a

W II AT

*

»y

Ag«*nl«-C Ruvnftftiuff ISccks srut free for

cinnati. Ohio.

LtTt'r-

£oupfe

__apr2lf4w

of

one

EAGER

ibex it be the solitary yice ot youth, ot tLt lin*
rebuke o? misplaced confidence in manner

fta-*4

HAVE
Dollars

ears, is

27._

SK»K FOB ArZ AWTIDOTL LIT SKJl SOU,
The Tain® and Aches, tr A Lassitude ami Nr.-vo*'#
Prostration tha.’ may follow Impure Cottier,
are the Barometer to the whole system,
vo act wait tor the consummation that is sure to SbiiOwj do not wait for Unsightly Ulcer :, fo?
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
tod Complexion.

LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J.

Ottawa

who

«.»

st.

Steanior.'t’hR,.
•o«,,’AU>EN WINCMKNBAt.H, Master, will le.iv. the

__

LiMjuLN, 8ni*t.
mayjott

Ticket

h

9.

**wm

SATURDAY

Lake, Tri-VVeakiy.

Through

pects »o welcome all his old trh uds who come to
Portland ana to make a host or new ones.
Every
attention will le given to tbe wantsoi guests,
dtf
duty

physician.

5£fc
he
rg

Rail Road

The Hotel contains torty rooms, conveniently arThe Proprietor has had experiranged in suites.
ence in providing tor the
public, and confidently ex-

a regiiAarij educated
worse
preparatory studies at bitL. for all the duties he mn.t
faldij yet the country is flooded with poor ncatrui s
«*d cure-alls, pur?.
ig to be the best In tht world,
which are not ol
selecs, but alway: injuriou?#
The untorninaf* *AW
/1 £ pABTicrriiAs. in aeltctai g
his physician, ae it n? *. lamentable
yet inccntrovert
ble tact, tha: man* syphiliric patterns are made zuittreble with rui*: d constitutions by maiT-rearme? t
from Inexpertcncea physicians in
generalpractice;itr
jtisa point generally cunceaed by the best evphilogr,
dhers, that the study and m antigen* epf ol these cor. e
•llaints should engross the whole time ot those who
would be competent %nrl Auccess<u: in 'heir treatmentand curt. l>.o Inexperienced gene re! pract
tioner, having neither opportunity uoi time to malhimseir acquainted with ^iieii pathology, common
y
pursues one system or treatment, in most cases m*.
lig an indhk’rinttBaie o.m. ot tua? fcr.tlQrated and dvr| .-rocs weapon, the Mei.orj.

or

l'iepti<-ior

as

TO ORGANISTS.

ner u
CimiLCicial and New Centre Sticcs,
ormerly occupied by N P. liiehardsun *.V oo.’s
is
t
r sale, and presents a icmpt rg oppur•oundiy

lioioc tiu>

hair

Congress
the city.

in

iir:v»t9iv, mt wrt
by the e.'nloie'l at
to 9 P. rat.
are auderins; ccdt: the
et’teiLet er.sin. frot

hands ot

the

It contains
sent byr mail

or

be von«uH»J

l M oossnead

an

Augusta, May 18, 1870,

new

and

-gLha.

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
I.cave Bo.'ton Daily at 4 00 P M, for a 1 Stations on
tins lice, uriv ug earlier th <n by .n other line.
These Trains are hij plied with iietrigeiator
Cars, wtiicii etiablesdea'e s i Fresii Meat-, Vegetables, Fruit. &c., to have th ir Freight delivers 1 in
gjoii order in tut* hottest o»' weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wis ass t, Dimariseotla, WarWa
d
ren,
looro’, Tliomasiou a ,d Uocklan-i. daily.
Gardiner for Aina, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta lor
VV indsor. Liberty ai d Beliast. VasSalboro’ lor
East
aud North Vassaiboro’iiudCldna
Kendall’s Mills
for Linly. Lis on’s Ferry tor Canaan.
Skowhtg*n
tor Nor nd ge woe a North Anno.. New
Portland SoF«r Bridgion,
V,‘®» £,lj,eiI> a?d H iUlvn dail>
The Forks

Commencing April

„.

r

M

Alterroon Fxpressircin Augusta for Port land and
Boston leaves ai 3 15.
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
The Morning train leiving Boston at 7 CO A M,
from Boston & Maine or Fa-tern Kai'road Depots,
comic ts at Portland with tbe 12*5 P M traiu for
all stations on this line, connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Railroad 'or Lewiston, Farmington and stage'in* to Rangeiey Luke;
at Kendall’s
Mills with Maine Central Railroad far Pitt-fleld,
Newport, Dexter ami Btngor.
The Noon traiu leaving
ton at 12.00 M, con
fleets wi.h the ft.15 P M train at Portland tor LewBatli
and
Augu-t i.
iston,
P isscugers ‘eaviug Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
o’clock r AI. trains tor Pori hut *, arrivingsamcevening, can on the following morning, take a pa<seng r
train leaving th. Portland & Keunel.iv Depot at 7 10
A M tor Bath, Lewis’ou, &c., arriving at Avgusta

first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
the loea'.iou, within a tew rods of both tbe Midd'e st.

£?axj intelligent and thinking persun muse know
Jaat remedies handed out ior general use should h» ;e
their efficacy established by well tested experie*m. i>

CROUP. hlPUlHERlA, ASTHMA, CA’iAHRU,
HOARSE A ESS i also a success lui lemedy lor
Kidney difficulties. Price 25 certs per box,
SENT by Mi*lL upon leceiptof pi ice, by
dOdN Q. KEnLOGG, 22 Ciitl Si., New York.
Sole Agent lor the United Shales.
ap78wf

beard to

This

SStttSw.. VT? Silt

by a proper taiKiuam n with
other articles in the lorin oi a 'tablet, a specific lor
all
diseases. THESE TABLE TS area
pulmonary
SURE. CURE lor all disea-i s oi tne RESPIRA / 0RY ORGANS. SORE THROAT, lOUGH. COLD,

KAN SAWAfrR)

AO

093?.

as

m*1«»«» 0

ii't'.'.luL'lr?' ",

I

iu-

a u“

1P"U I lie miim roau ironLi. larin Heis litiucimratt budi s> iC\v
„
lilcr in auv one (icirmg .i I..uu .ntlit-i i0r 1motitor
or
quire ct
njovment. For particulars
G.ilc u. P. WAP
KEN,
mrl6d£*wtf*
baccarappa. M
HI AT

plain

NEW

Express, <»rocciV,
(simians

and ISusimss

a

oi a new

Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
much study and scientific invest igadon
to the remedial qualities ot Carbolic Acid. Dr,
AFTER
Vv ells has discovereu

Enquiie

inj; ol M ian, Hulking., Flake., Hulls, wita about
i‘J
acres
ot laud,
it will make a %cry ocsiable (.laee lor a rummer itaiccuco.
l oal rai lin’,
islilng &c. Tbe sieamer calls going lo oi.u truin

raies.

Butter that Is

BOSTON.

st.

FN Cane Klfznhnlh Kniirhf ciin Inf nf ton.i
L Sio. e and House thereon. Call at the premise
mil inquire of
S. B. CUMMINGS.

w

one

Commercial

Wo also keep a large asuoi tin cat of
I.OW-HtliED
CaKUIAUE^,
luilt expressly for us, in Philadelphia, New Haven, ami .Massachusetts, lor sale ar ihe very lowest

*,rt*'8dy

circular

A.

L. L.

BIS

AT

6.15 1* M.

First Trip

leave Portland ditty
and Augusta at 7.10

Leave *or Bath, l^whton, Augusta, Wafervillo,
Skowh-ean am* Bangor, at 12.45 P M.
M 'ruing tluin from
Augusta tor Portlaml and
Boston, leaves at 5.45 aud irom Slowing n at i> 00

Templs Street, Portland, Me.

the utmost confidence
hsura dally, and .Trota 8 A. M.
Dr.11 addresses those who
*fllict«,c ot (ttoate liaeaMt,
Impure ronnectton or the tenibte Tice cl sen-abcac,
Devoiing hie entire time to that particular branch ot
the medical profession, he 'eela warrant*.-.! in tie abAtr/EEixa a Curia ra alx Cases, whether of long
standing or recently contracted, entirely rccioTlng tij
dregs ot disease from the ayetp.ro, and m&kin;-: a perfect and PERI.AHFNf OURK.
b^He would call the attention d tLt &&i?£9>j to t&e
l»ct of hte long-standing and weil-eamod reputation
firnisLi-:;-- s^vlc^nt aasureuc* of fils skill and £&-.»

perfect and positive. This is no
humbug or quack medicine. Address, enclosing
three cent stamp. Dlt. JOHN NOELl. & cu.,P.
O. Box 1G92, New York City.
ap29d4w

WE

(.'otirist-

first class cariiages —Piices unitoim lo all.
kvery carnage we niase isiqu.il In ev« jy lespect lo
'hose buiit to the older ot our most valued custom-

apt
J

by mail,

desciiptive

POTND

ils
Lowlst n

at 10 00 AM

Adams Mouse

MEDICAL ROOMS

WHBUKhecu.

House!

M.,

A.

HUGHES,

Sen III* 1‘rrble

guaranteed.
Wages paid

ven

Exchange.

fcubfcrbtrs ofier lor rale at Rortl.bav
rj-'HE
A bor, ilitir entire tirbwe esiabkfkru. ut.

fells

ill, ia ten minutes, remove all lew spirits.
will, in five minutes, cure Heartburn.
Three doses will v.uie Indigestion.
One dose will give you a good appetite.
One do‘e give step the dirties.iug p:iius of Dyspepsia.
One dose wi 1 cure a vi >'ort Sick H^ad^che.
Oiitt boitie cuie « Mr. William Davidson oi Chrutiic
Dyspep ia. an D..viJsou was alHicteu toi six vears,
he could uol eat ihe
simple t loud Mill ut gnat

sealed envelope, a
ion, which is

B.

mpleie-

1 have opened the same, as a Hofei, under the above
name, w he c 1 shall be happy to meet up old tneuds
ami toe public generally.
Tbe rooms are entirely refitted and the house is
now in read ness to receive transient hoarders and
lodgers. A tow permanent boarders will be taken
on lair terms. Tatde b aiders received at reasonable
rates.
J. W. AN PERSON.
niy2(kl2w

No. 14 Creole. Street,

Y.

N.

MARRIED andPEOPLE
JS'SkSU:
tiOn send
receive
in

For Sale I

<

..

city

ers.

One dose
One dose

uniauu.

hot and

—

duction ot our weli-un wn Ditide St. factories. We
have made great icduciions in pri« es, a d will sell

IT WILL 8>0 !

oi

For Sale.
rilllE new two story French roof
Uctise, corner
X Cushman and Emery sts. House
plumbed lor

!

Carriages

and

ibe

Address,

Agents everywhere selling our Patent
weekly
Silver Mokla White Wire Clothes Lines.
Business
permanent. Fot lull particulars address Gift A HD
WIRE MILLS, Philadelphia, Pa.
ap2od4w

BRICK

We arc now cempleting our stock for tl-e
Fpring
and Summer oi lo7u, and otter, in the NEWEST DESIGNS and ol the most thorough construction, a
variety of elegant C’nbr-oU-fN, Victoria*,

1, lU'.-r

WIIAT

cuy

Back Cove

HOUSE No. £8 Danforth street, containing 14 booms, with ad modern improvements;
Hot and Cold Water, Bathing Room,
Ac.; also tine
well ot water on the premises.
Teiins easy. Postcssiou given in 3:i
troni
sale.
days
The owner would exchange the house fur oilier
property if oesirtd.
For particulars enquire of
FLETCHER & CO.,

LAKKIN,

if Pjeble

ceintr

ol

Or

i*orilnu<l, Heine.

ruy2u»lw

Indigestion, Want c/ App.«,te< Headache,
Nervous Irritability, Impurity and
Imper/ect Circulation of the Blood and Fluids of the System depression of Spirits, Derangement of the Liter, Aid.
negs, Urinary and other Organs qj the Body,
giving new life, vigor and health to the whole system.

on

_eodtf

W AU E-HOOMS ,

1 lain Exchange street to No. 2
Dcenng
Block, where the public aic invited to call; tho«e
wiablng lor anything in the muaic line trom a penny
wbisile toa Piano-Eorte can be supplied, ANo Sheet
S/us'c, old and new, also Violin anil Guitar Strings,

Cures

iiuiu

PRIVATE

husband

iuture

Pfr Month
Sure pay.

(DOKn
kP/LuJU

Brick House for Sale
I TV "V

CARRIAGES !

xuvigorator ?

It li«s

Household furniture, some of it new and never
used, farming tool.--, wag ns. hors s, Ac., &c., may
he had if put chaser de?ires.
Apply on the premises, or by letter through Portland P. y., to subscriber, or t» Wm. II, Jerris.
EDWARD PAYSON.
May 21,1870.

1G3 Middle Street.

apr9dt(

1UL JIA JI’S

lor sale.

low price.

tention.

PACKER, m. d.,

Business established Ottcen ypars.
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
Address,
mri8<13m
So. 78 Nassau Street, Ncw-VorkCily.

Property 1

full bearing; some 2000
many
pears,
dwait and standard; cherries, plums and
apples,
with 3 4 mile oi tile drain; same
length of walks
well laid out, 400 feet out-door
grape trellis; two
large graperies in excellent cultivation, and a lorcrng house; apple oi
chard, aspaiagus bed, and the
smaller nuits. Latge barn,
stafve, carriage-house,
wood bouse, two wells, three cisterns.
The whole
in pertect repair, at.d
comprising advantages not
olteu found in tbe maiket; now rffeted at a
very

And v.ill insure customers prompt and polite at-

your

marriage.

J.

CAI* BH

THEY ABE NOT A TILE TANUYUKINH,

Land, a rich, pliable loam, falls off by an easy
grade to'tie waters oi Back Cove.
Garden enclosed with a ten-loot picket ience, ceoar
paths,
ibree acres of lantl well stocked with truit
trees,
ol them in

Fancy Goods,

Hale.

tree.

now o fie red

015.

c«

So. 99 Fcsletnl btmt,

This is toeoifify that Mrs Manchester has doctored
in my family for six years, with marked success.
She has cured my witc ot dropsy in its worst iorn»;
my daughter of spinal disease ot tive years standing;
a sister of deafness and catarrh; my father of blindness. Anti I would recommend her to the public as a
skilful physician, and every way worthy of patronJOHN liODSDON.
age.
d&vvtt
Portland, Maine, June 29tli 18b9.

lo

oi

THE

years, is

Worsteds and Patterns,

County, bgal eveiywheie; deFertion
drunkenness, ion support, etc., sufficient came: no
no
publicity ;
charge until divorce obtained. Advice

con-

residence and farm occupied and improved by the subscriber tor more than twenty

iTIILLL\EIt¥,

remove

any Mate

acies

—

myl7t4w

Fultouville,

stable,

IX THE MARKET.

Styles

lVKiw

_p. o. Box 515, Boston, Mass.
REMOVAL

be.-t quality.

or

ell,

an•=

excellent land.
Said p ace
i miles Horn P. rtlaml
inear the town-house) on Pleasant street, command
ing a sph mlid vew of ibe city and harbor. For
particulars inquire of
J. L. PARROTT, on tbe premises.
niyiOti

Carriages.

MUSIC STOWE. 0. P,
KIMBALL
SAMUEL /<’. COBB,

Has

six
is situated abou-

borhood

tr >;end for Circular.
my20,.l w

together with two

mm;

l

Oure.

ui

lliirty-iive acr- s—under Light-Bt cultivation; house, mastic finished; l>as tfn rooms, and
com man s, by a 1 odds, tbc finest view in tbe
neigh-

wherr.

^Vacuum

SJA1.E.

nine

d Catarili. I have been deaf tor eleven years
totally deal with one ear, and partially so'wub
the other. 1 ha icon ulie I a number of thy icians,
all to no purpose. I used Mrs. Man* best-r’s reiutdies six months, and can truly say 1 have betu a
1 am. by the
happv man since I got my hearing.
blessing of G d and her .-kill, tuny resvred to mv
hearing. 1 advise all to go and consult lie- ; she w.Jl
tell you hone-tij what she cun do.
JOHN L. FISHER.

ness ai

Nervine

VV. FOX, P. o. Drawer No. 24,

nn 4.n
kPlvVj LU

paiiur,

Contains

Cure Without Medicine!

Equalizer

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.
A Fai in of over oO acres divided iito mowing, tillage and wood-land,
be ut dully situated on the tanks
1
ot the Saco River, a'out 15 miles
lrom Portland on tlie line of ihe Portion J & Rochester K. it., within 15minutes’ walk ot it. li.
station,
ebun h and school bouse. i<ailio«d cod.iluni ation
with Portland forenoon and altei noon. A splendid
Irui. gauien containing apple, psar and plum
trees,
grapes, gooseberries, &c. Tbe bouse (2 1-2 story) is
in pertcCb lepair, cuiita'ig
sitlinjr room,
(rning room, litci.ii. aid eight sleeping rooms,
good cellar, brick cistern, Lard and soil water in
hi cbcij,
Good Barn ami Carriage House on ihe
premise?. Tuts ui.-imnie property is now ottered at
the low figuie oi $40u0. ieiin?ia*T.
We can give
one cesirous oi a good faun a gre -t bargain.
GEO. li. DAVIS & Co.,
Apply to
Estate and Mortgage Biokers.

Cape Elizabeth, al| story home with
IN taing
buildi* gs
rooms, with

March 11 dtt

vantageous where no serious derangement exists.
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that a dose
of these PUls makes him feel
decidedly better, from
Uieir cleansing and renovating effect on the
diires.
b
bve apparatus.
DR. «T# C. AYER A CO., Practical
Chemists,
LOWELL. MASS., U. 8. A.
Bold by ^Druggists in
Jhor laud nn

Discovery

ot E Street.
Olhct
niiT9Hyr

I wish to let the public n«»w that I called on Mrs.
Manchester eiiht months ago, to be treated tor deal-

be gone.

©*|

FORTY-FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
buy another line itsidence on ibe
wesleily portion ot Brackett st. This is a
iBfiHiSn, w ^ouae a"d has only ticen occupied
year
Veiy pleasantly located, with
gAg\lcne
not shade trees and gcnl
er.
Te ms easy.
GEO li. DAVIS A Co,
mv5'3w
Real Estate and Mortgage Broke ?.

PUFF,

IN

complaints

Wonderful.

Boston.

Strict.

wite,

myl7t«t

i« ottered low and from its location inuit
find riady sale.
I lie bouse is in peritct
,_order and having been kept in repair by
its pre ent owner, makes it a very desirable residence lor parties looking lor a residence in tbe
western patt ot our city
A portion ot the Carpets
will he sold with tbe bouse it needed.
Possession
given by tne first of JuU. Terms easy.
GEO. K. HAV&s» & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
my5d3w

POK

obedience to 1 he w ishes of many of our customers and ti it nds, we have ju*t added to our
elegant stock of Carnages the larges ami best selection ot Children’s Carriages e\er » xhibited in Maine,
from the »est manufaHoii»p in the country
For
-ale at the l.ewcst Factory f’l icrw. Warranted tiis" class in every r sped, and ranging in puce
from Ten to Forty Dollar*. Call ana examine
4
P. UIJIBALIi & I,AfllftklJN'.

they
should be taken in largo and
frequent doses to produce the effect of a drastic purge.
For Suppression a
large dose should be taken
as it produces the desired effect bv svmnnthv
»***»*«■ triu, taxc one or two
Pills to promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach
and
bowels into healthy action, restores the
appetite,
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often ad-

A

10 -Oat**

Children’?

or

__livery

I

HENRY PERU V.
Fairuavf.n, Dec. 1,1869.

or

MONEY

Sale by

STFTSON
Dock, First,corner

Wharf and
\r.

For

soon

man, a correi picture oi
with name and date oi

leim ii

may14dtt

TO LOAN.—In sums o* One Hundred
Dollars to len Thousand, on first class Securi*y.
geo. R. Day is & co,
Ileal Estate and Mortgage Broker?.
my6d3w

HARD PIAEfd OORIXR A^D STEP.

is generally required.
For Rheumatism,
Gout, Gravel,
ition of the Heart, Pain in thePalpiSi«lo
Back and Loins, they should be
continuously
taken, as required, to change the diseased
action of
Wlth 8uch caanS0 thosc

disappear”’

of Edward
ol ri. J. Libby,

my0-i3w_Real

dimensions,

HARD PINE 8*LANK.

toms, Bilious Heartache, Sick Heartache.
Jaundice or Green Sickness, Bilious
Colic and Bilious Fevers, they should be
judiciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased
the

hand and sawed to

on

—

or remove

Dealers,

Sard and White Pine Timber,

Pills rapidly cure:
For D,r«]isp«ia or Indi^eatlon, Listlessne*«, Languor and Lon* of Appetite, they
should bo taken moderately to stimulate the stomach and restore its healthy tone and action.
For Liver Complaint and its various ST'mn-

For. Dysentery

sale by All Hardware

v

—

stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, aud
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangements as are the first origin of disease.
Minute directions arc given in the
on
the box, for the following complaints, wrapper
which these

action

Co.,

NEW ENGLAND SCALE WAKE-HOUSE,
118 Milk St, Stoston.

internal

ii >se

&

OPIUM in any lurm.

JL
By sending 35 CENTS, with age,
height, color of eyes ana ha r, you will receive, by

t'lgtiq.Apr

PRICE REDUCED.

Remember

_________

(a

composition.
following

gratelul relief.

lurnish
It con-

can

Is a pure tonie—harmonizes perfectly with the
NERVE FIBRE—givts increased energy to the
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, and other visera—and supplies fresh lile for the waste that is constantly taking
place. It opera e soothingly—is as pleasant to take
as any wine, and with Sleep and Good
Digestion,
which it promotes, restores tlic afflicted to sound
health of body and quietness ot mind. It contains
no opium, meicury or siry cbniue, (so olteu used for
nervous complaints,) aud is
whclly iree liom any
deleterious drugs whatever. '»ens of thousands are
testifyii g
its curative power.
For saie by all Diuggists,
Price ONE DOLLAR.

glSfc wi I

—

nu

or

TEETHING, nothing

Dodd’s

ALSO, a fine residence on Pine street
ith a fine garden attached. I Lis property

w

A Small Tenement—two noms— in llie easterly
l art ol the city. Rent net to exceed $6.1*0 t er
month.
Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberla nd St.
le21 tl

Laxative

instant

colil will

BULLETIN.
*

distressing cun-

a most

It is proverbial that people treat a cold (and the
general accompanying cough) as something ibat will
cure its ell; but neglect is serious and boiue.iuies
fatal. The lame of bODD’S NERVINE in the relief ot colds is established. Usu this standard remedy, and to >ar abstain from liquids ot all kinds as ro
keep somewhat thirsty lor a few days, ami the worst

W. D. B., Box 1545.

_ran9

the agony oi

DREN WHEN

Geo. It. Ha vis & Co.’s

would do Law-copving or keep a set ot Books lor a
retail tirm wheie they do not have work enough to
employ a book-keeptr lor that purpose. Hood i oilman—good reference. Address,

infMfwSm

ones

It also works admirably lu Measles
bringing out the rash well and leaving the bowels tree
anil healthful. For the diseases which afflict CHIL-

gl'il

Wanted.

BY

jour little

plaini.

A two and one-bait story brick dwellingh use in tbe western part ot tbe city, < n tbe
Jli&alLline ot tbe street cars, thoroughly tinisbed,
anu 111 goo
repair, lighted with gas throughout,
luar«d v*iib a lurnace. *nd supplied with au abundance ol bard and soft watei.
Ibe lot contains
nearly 40u0 icct. It ihe purchaser desire* it a large
part oi the pri< e may remain mr a t- mi of years on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. li. JEliRIS,
Calioon B ock, next East ol City Kail,
aplP.iit

Book keeper in a Wholesale House in this
city, sou e kind of waiting to do evening®,

SnflVrrra.M

Whooping l ough

NERVINE is ailminiitereil witli ujexam1’lwl success.
Mothers, remember this au.l tavo

./i^a

or

ITHDUR

or

NERVINE

the best remedies ever employed in the
cure ol the numerous and
troublesome ailments
known as FEMALE COMPLAIN TS.
Isoneot

arranged, anti

I

are we

Having thoroughly repa;red and iurnisLed the House

Dropsy

Can’t .-leeji Nights
use this truly wonderful mediciue

DODD'S

f rooms

PORTLAND, MAINE.

CertiflcairM of Cures*

Should

For

«

Presumpseot

This is to certify that I have been sick tor 7 years
with what the physicians, to the number ot 8 or in,
called
of the Hcatt and Enlargement ot Ihc
Liver. 1 called on Mrs Manchester, the clair voysnt
the
18m June, at theMerrimac House.
pujs cian,on
She m-tde an examination o! my cate and immeditold
me 1 had a tape worn*.
She prescribed
ately
medicate tor me, and in lib bouts 1 had one hundred
and eighty teei ot tl e tape worm pass* ft. and she
has a portion ot it that any one may see at her
This is a true statement ot the case, and I
rooms.
recommend a 1 to go and see lu.r and try her s ill.
<i EOKG E H. K l It A R DSON.
MARY ANN RICHARDSON.
Newburyport, Mass., June 12, lsGi).
New Gloucester. April 22.1870.
This is to certify that t called on Mrs. Manchester,
the celebrated Physician, last August, to be treated
for a Lose » ancer on the breast. Five different
Physicians said 1 must have it taken off with a
knife. 1 did not feel w illing to submit to that treat
incut; consequently they told me they c«»uld do
nothing for me.
Heating of Mrs. Manchester's
wonderiul cures. I though* as a last resort I would
con-ultlier. 1 did so the 241 h August, and at this
time my breast is » ell and no appea ance ot cancer,
I must truly say that 1 think her a great Physi. ian.
I advise every one to go and s-e ntr and give her a
MRS. N. 11. PERRY
trial.

NERVINE

Pub-

lor Families an large traveling patties.
dT'Pnce educed to Two Dollars per dav.
myGOdlnv)
li. CHAM.

Pr.ce for ExaminatioB, One Dolla*.

Is a COMPLETE SPECIFIC lor siceplrS'nes*. It
soothes the throbbing muscles like magic,'aodtranAnd everybody knows that
quiiiz-s the mind
good sleep is better than all medicines. And all

DODD’S

lie KuiteH

ly furnished
return-

as

Traveling

fn-nihbrd Throughout.
The sleeping Rooms arc large and well ventilated ;

ed to Portland, aid can be icund at the United
State* Hotel, tor ten day? only, where she will treat
tor all diseases tint tie.-li is heir to.

DIZZI-

amness

five rooms, within Pn minutes’walk ot
the City Hall. Address “L,” Priss
office, stat-

bility, and 1 mpediments to Marriage gem rally ; Nervousness, Consumption, Ep'Jepsy, and Fiis :Aicmai
and Physical Incapacity, lesul.ing trom Sel Ai u.se,
&c.,l>v Robt. »l CULVEHWEL., Ai. D., author 01
the ‘‘Green Book,” &c.

street,

Formerly

New York, by request l

Irom

the

to

Newly

Physician /

Eclectic

-Oprued

lie

lic. WuliifMlny; Jump 1st) 1870.

AMD

TROUBLES, $•<;., £c

CHILDREN'S

Brick House for &a!e.

WAMEDT

14FJIT

JLea?e.
stroet. Enquire
or

LOT otland on Cross
Howe No. 24 Danlorth
14G Middle street.

CLAIR VOYA NT

6 c,

NESS,

windows, twelve good rooms, gas tUioughont,

good lurnace.
Apply to W. II. JERRTS, Real Estate Agent,
m\4d3w»
Calioon Block, next tu-t ol Ciiy Hall.

wanted for the novt s;v nmndic
three or lour ve-Bkl«s per month of fiom
three to live hundred tons capacity to
,oatJ Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
lir'rti. ales ot freight pail.
JOsLI'H UESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle si., Portland,
0.-,
BODWELL, VVaBSIEB * CO.,
Yin al haven.
Portland, April 2, 1870.
aptdtf

:

a

Village.

jr, ji
/anff\

MENT, and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhea or SemWeakness, In voluntary Linissous, Sexual De-

of

can come wc'l recommended
a
Gorham

family

a

NESS,

JnstiseSBCsieB*,

THU INDEPENDENT

COUGHS. <
LILLlOU SN ESS. CONSTIPATION, DiARRHCEA
NEURALGIA, FEMALE IVEAKNESSI S
headache,
convulsions'
D YSPEPSLEEPLESSNESS.
SIA. IAVI.R COMPLAIN 1\
CONSUMP riON. FAINTING firs, PALPITATION, RESTLESS-

or

<

how Restored!

purposes

Spring

Vessels Wanted.

inal

tile

two houses on the westerly corner of
and South Streets.
Only $4.00u lor
bulb houses.
Applv to WM. H. JERU1S, Real Estate Agent,
Cabo in Block, nex; east of City tlall.
mylsdlw*

MThe

Keier-

Good Brick House fersale

npr26n«_Apply

Just published in a sealed envelope. Price, six cents.
A LECTURE wN THE NA1URAL TREAT-

^or all
Medicine.

Two Houses ter Sale.

W anted.

Cent.

potatoes
myirdatwim

A Boon to Thousands of

Middle strtet.

Good wages and a good home given.
enees required.
Apply to C5 State street.
^apritftf

cent.fg

rn.finit.

A

Wanted.
PROTESTANT girl, to do general housework.

i

on

MAJMUUOID
How

8a

g.

Enquire of

For Sale.

MATTOCKS,

mrldtf

P<rtlaud.

HOUSE anil let ot lam!, situated in tbe roar of
Cove strict, near Washington stieet.
Sai.i
housi is nearly new, and will l.e told
very low il
applied lor immediately.
nij'lS*

I

C. 1».

To Let,

or

_im.

immediately!

J ESPON SIB LE party to dredge a charnel from
Ice Houses at Lioby’s Con or to deep water.
Must be done by first day of dun**.
Cash transaction.

one mile ot
CLAKK or

WITHIN
Ur. E.
my

.G5 per cent.

1 crops, but

Farm lor Sale

myl3i22

Wanted

Diseases, &c.,
OLDS, FEVERS, AGUES.

mylEdlm_49

PRACTICAL ENGINEER and Machinist, with
moderate amount oi capital, wishes to *akcmi
interest in some lielit maniilad tiring business in
New England. Address S. It., Press Office.

A

.50 i»er cent.
Porgy -hum,
Experiments on potatoes planted ou deep black
toil, under uraiued.
3 Bushel- **Oiono” nicety five hills, Crnasdale.
4J Bushels “Orono”t)5 huip, Losbier Churn.
3.J Bushels “UroHo »5 hills, Lumb rlaud.
4i Bushels Oron 95 hills, Boue meal aud ashes,
a

S. YOUNG.

(mylCn)

75|erceiu.
incieute.Gu per

is a
a
seven finrooms, plenty ot hard and so»r water.
Lot is
28 leet tr<>nt by 87 1 2 feet deep.
This pr pertv is
pleasantly located and prtsents a good opportunity
lor invesiment.
For further particulars enquire ot
0 80. W. PARKER
CO., Audioneevs,
Exchange st.

the Blacksmi li and Shipsmiih Business, at No
187 Commercial St., Portland, Me. Terms libertor lurtlier information call at the shop,

al.

Nervous

iVIrs.

Will b.

Bath,

Damariscotta & Waldoboro

iTIsy. 33, 1^70*

tra

tu'jt M8*53*1*

h .\

Portland & Kennebec R. B.
Nnirninr Arrunitmn nl,

Passebger

The undersigned (recently Piopriclor of
U. S. Hotel) begs leave to inform his forub ic
mer friends ami patrcns, ami tbe
generally, teat be has leased, tor a term ci
t
e
ial
House.
Commer
years,
This 11 )tel is situated m one of the most convenient locitions in tV city tor business men and travel. rs, beatg in the immediate vicii ity of the Upturn House, and the wholesale stores.
The House l»as re en My undergone exttr.sive improvements, and has been

tomacliic.

Look Out for Colds.

odc

Partner Wanted.

I

DODD’S NERVINE is not a kew medicine, but
bits been be o:c the public lor the last ijticen
years.
Is coinoounded Irom the dlst and 1‘UBh.sr diu^s.
L’ontains iio OP1LM, STRYCHNINE or AlERL'U KY in any form, and is xpies.dv adapted to the
relief and permanent care ol all loims oi

tains

and Lot No 5:8 Lafayette si.
This
and
HOUSE
bait story house containing
ished

myl7*lw

Cor. Fore anct Cross Sts.,

PORTLAND,

totRs that

FORjSALE~

vilh

can

THRO AT.

AM) J If VIGOR ATOR.
A Thorough Tonic and

ItAlLKOADH.

commeroiaiT houseT

The Eye, Ear, Catarrh

DODD'S NERVINE

more

Wanted.

be accommodated
gentlemen
A FEW
board at No. 5 Cumberland Terrace.

Experiments made by DK. ELLEHA K1CLABK
of Portland, Maine, with special fertilizers, during
the seasou ol 18G9, viz:
Criastalc's Sui*eij.hospbates, turnished by S II. Bobbins. Esq-, Agent;
Cumberland Super phosphates, furnished by an.
Morris, Agcm; Lobster churn, luiiiisled by Edward Pierce. Esq.; Bone meat aud wo- d ashes, prepared according <o oirections givcu by Dr. N;cho s’ !
Journal o chemistry; loigv chum; the twj Iasi |
lurui.be by Ur. Clark. These articles were given
by the above named agents and owuers lor the purpose oi Dating tbe comparative value ru d.Herein
sods aud several crops. Ihe tertilizers were app ied
broad cast, to glass land, on the zllth April, each
five pounds per square rod ou 14 o' an acre.
Tbe
aoii iH good saudy loam, the westerly end oi the laud
used some fltteeu leet higher than tue easier.y end.
Tbe grass was badly winter kil cd (he previous year,
and the crops were nor more tr.au one-hair ton pei
acre, Auer the u e of the above tertilizers the yield
was as follows:—

on

Z.,

i

the following expeiiments by Dr. Clark:

(food
and

this office.

HOVEL-

tvi-ry Village auil Town
New Englauilj is

■u

A

Office,

Price ODly $30.00 Per Ton.

<

CITY PKOFKUTY.

Situation Wanted
Y.

Exrhau^e

or

LOT of land cortaining about 10 acres.
P.cautiiuliy situa ed on ibe Back ove Road in Westbrook, corner ot Grove s reel. About one and a
half miles from Portland, and one quarter mile
from horse railroad, withoi three minutes’ walk ot
K. H. btaiinii, and i o' mile ol one ol the best schools
in the county. Also, with n * a mile ot We>t brook
Seminal v. A spiencid fruit garden containing apple ami pear tr* es, grapes, g ostl erries, &c. The
ouse (2J story) is in perieet repair, containing parlor, fitting rooms, dining rioms. kitchen and six
sleeping rooms, good cemented cellar, good closets,
brick cistern, liar
and sett water in abundance.
Good barn and Carriage house on the premises.
to
CYRUS GREEiNE,
Apply
19 Moulton Si., Portland,
Or on the Premises.
my19tf

h Y a young man as clerk in a Builder's
t >
capable ol periormiNg ary duties required*

MEDICAL.

Family Mediciue.

DODD’S

FOR

A, S. Ft(KWAIJ), Merchant Tailor.
Also a coed Pressman
niyGdSw

Lo US.

to be Found in

ujy20tt

For Ssilc

Middle stieet, (upstairs)

At 91

i. L. A JN

New England

VALUABLE PItOPERlY

Hi st Class Coat anti Pant Makers

Exchange Street, Portland.

Cumberland.
Boue Meal and Ashes,

Ma^ 17th, 1870.

W A. JN T ED.

Tools, Seeds,Plants,&c.
Agricultural
119

"

Cross Street.

FEW
with

n»av

SAWTEB& WOODFOKI)^

Croasdale’s,
Lousier Chum,

MERRILL,

J. r

SITUATEl>

Relrigera-

Aictic

on

trom Portland on tlie Yarmouth road,
the Mors- hou«e; »t is
bemtPully situa cd
■ommanding a lull vkw of Poitland, it's harbor,
ictan and the islands; ibe h use ism good or*l r. ii
■ontaius
twelve finished rooms wilt large attic,
good cellar with furnace, plenty hud and soil
water in the liou e; a good bam, hog-pen, heuti use and yaid, a giod garden with iruii
trees, in
ill it cm ta n** two acres ol land, will bo sold low for
[•ash. Impute of
WM. J. SMITH, on the premises.
n iles
mown as

Boarders Wanted.

AND AT

dealers

rHE

Br ck House and Laud for Sale
in Westbrook, about one an J hall.

young gentbmen can be accommodated
board and pleasant rooms in a private
laini'v; g>od references requested.
Apply at 31 Winter st, between 11am and 1pm.

CM IJM.

Union

Bead

work

three

WO

A

One ot the best Ferlilizeislu the unmet, to be had

he.

Wanted.

or

Aseuts Wanted,

L OB STEM

—

my-3d3t

Wanted Immediately!

I’m bound to wb°re the white crests are showing,
Ann (he fresh wirnJs are biowit g. aud ihe shore
sinks low;
I’m bound to where the fait spiay Is flying.
And tbe merry waves arc trying io catch us as we
go-

26

|

val iable property No.230 Cumberland Street.
Said property consists of a two story bouse, tindied throughout, comaiuing liiteen rooms p'euty of
los-t and pantry room; weh arranged tor two tamiies. with plenty of hard and soli water both up ami
own s.ars; gas throughout; large s able ard
pleny o'1 room t »r wood ami coal. The lot is 55 leet trout,
n l running back 84 ieet trom the stre t.
Ihi-isa
ervdesiiablc residence, being pleasantlv and cenially located, and in an excellent no ghborhood.—
’he house is in excellent cp nr, and is first class in
Par* ot the purchase in on
very respect.
y can rein in on mor'gage lor a term of
For further
years.
•articular* enquire of
G. W. PARKER & CO.,
Auctioneers, No. 49 Exchange Street.
May 18. 1870, dll'

my19*lw

night.

tuc black man’s

cities

tlentlemen "an lie accommodaV led n ull board at >o. 29) Free street.

My nimble shuttle weaves my net;
What work is bard when iho heart is light.
No more the overseer is sat
Willi whip io guide m> lingers right;
For the J oid took pity and he spoke,
And the weeping stopped and the fetters broke,
iOe© ou

m

letter to

answo-.

Boarders

The sun is shining bright and clear,
As .1 he t >o w re jus made bet;
The ripp es on the beach I bear,
And when I raise mv ey^s to see,
The>e’sa great ex ai so of gleaming blue,
And the w eelingcubs ail I a sail or two.
And a boat dr wn up iliat belongs to me.

morning

* an

FEW Ladies

..

a

in-11

to

me.

everywhere,
biigbi as bright

I’m bound to where ihe bright cresisare showing,
Am'f* • e l, winds are
Mowing, aud the sin .re
slnka low;
I’m b u u *.
ere the saft spray is living.
An" the merry waves arc trying to catch u.J as we
go.

And

by addressing

a

j

-Artifrom wVom tlie.v tun in some veiv Saleable
tiictoBe p stage
cfr*. aflordine very brae rrrflir.

beneath my fingers grows.
My
O hup y H e beside ihe sea!
You shilling Id that ebbs and flows
And trfeodlv laceAn the world is

or a

\

M1S C

I
_SALE 7 File Old Reliable

FOR

with liorsc and

into the country
PEDLEItS going
loot, and those peddling

wagon
will do writ

work

Kui.s over golden sands lor
For kindly laces ti l ihe ai»,

a Man.
Meat and Pastry Cook,
Address. W, this office.

Wanted.—By

June ]

for

Mendiue Ike Nets.

BgBgggMffffHB^iPWWWWgBBStt

_

4-ui’aXSi.

Manic.

JAMES H. COCIIUANE Superintendent.

myZldlw

!

.$144. gold.
First fabio to Pori.«..
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
Bitst cabin.$an, gold steerage. $so... cmrer.ey.
A steamer ol this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing ireiglit and passengers <11*

‘'sieerige ticket* rrom Liverpool or Queenstown
^
snd ..111 arts in s urope, at lowest ia>rs
Through bills ul Lading given tor Bellast. Gtascow
Hav e. Antwerp, and o her ports on the Coni inent:
*
and lor Mediterancun pm is.
^ny St the compa*
u Btoaa*91- James
Alexander,

'“l’;“

A«cnt.m

apply
g{»gSnS*'passage
A, 10 Broad at., Boston.
tt

kinds ok book and
thieottice.
Aleueati
eiccuievi
at

a

to

I.AWRENC* *
noln’SSnodtl

job pbintin8

fW”OLD PAPERS for sale at ti.lt effle*.

